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large cheese factories properly, equipped have advantages over smalier

;^r,r^.=irS=Jà Jtff "" 'n",rl”r Sr.tbb.H.n facto,,, the fa, tamed dalr, count, of Oxford.
Ont. W. A. Bothwell, the maker, may be seen to the right.
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2 FARM AND DAIRY May ii, 191

AFICULTURE**,**| comha and hives can In- car. ill, 
cleaned only with brush, knife. ,

Then as to fumigating end th< l,„l| 
or drench. It is well known that 
there is a great deal of foul brood in 
this province. It is a c 
disease. It is transmitted, 
other methods, by robbing 
carry it on the wing and once „n,. 
drop of diseased honey is fed to the 
larva in the hive the colony le fo 
its own resources is doomed. Manv 
bee-keepers wish that a ball, a dr. nrh 
or a fumigation would cure the 
ease but none will. The only re rind v 
is taking all the combs and their 
contents away from the lees and melt, 
ing the wax out of them or, which j, 
much safer, destroying them bv lire 
And where I have had a case I have 
generally burned
This is the safest course for anyone 
not an expert. We do not give * 
drench or a ball but some of us miW 
to give the hive in which the dis. A 
®d colony lived a good fumigating

Bee-keeping is not learned by read rr-i HE Glen

» jsss. : ■ 1 -
lot of it, combined with reading and |H thl‘ PaJ
teaching followed bv years of experi- I have no hes
enoe- Varying seasons need vary f„||v understar
ing management. H ...

There is room for bee-keepers, lie. K° bac
keeping has lots of hard physical 
work. It has abundant aoone fur 
mental ability and activity, as all 
farming operations have. The work 
is crowded into a comparatively short 
time and that at a time when , 
farmer’s mind and work is already 
very fully taxed. Bee-keeping him its 

nendous risks. Everything may I» 
promising and a combination of cir
cumstances set in as temperature 
moisture, etc., which sweep the fair 
est prospect awnv and leave the bee 
keeper with a stack of empty cans 
which he provided for a possible crop 

Bee-keeping, however, has an op
ening for many adapted to that line 
who will werk hard in the summer 
and who understand the work. II 
the Ontario Government will adopt 
that line of teaching there will |* 
leas disappointed would-be bee-k.pp 

bee-keepers m 
i discredit 
vem me

There is a Difference in
■üCREAM SEPARATORS Bees Compared with other Stock

R. F. Holtermann, Brant Co., Ont.
My attention has been drawn to 

an article under the above heading in 
Farm and Dairy, page 10, April 6th. 
The ideas here enunciated are on a 
line with similar statements that have 
been flooding the province. As this 
article bears upon it the recognition 
of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture inasmuch as it has the name 
of the Provincial Agriculturist I 
thought it only just and fair to all 
to challenge some of its statements.

I have been identified with boo
keeping for over 30 years. I have 
been in intimate touch with Ontario 
agriculture in all its branches. My 
knowledge of farming is not only 
what can ho learned on one farm but 
through Institute work I have come 
in contact with some of the best farm 
ers in Canada. I do not hesitate to 
say that there is no branch of tin 
farm that ia as dangerous, or at 
least more dangerous, to embark in 
without ample experience than bee
keeping. There is no line of stock 
raising in which so large a percentage 
have utterly failed as in bee-keeping 
and in which, vhen the failure was 
recognised, as little saved from the 
wreck. I know, many others know, 
bee-keepers, yes farmers, by illustra
tions in our midst, how many have 
had colonies in the fall of the Jv». 
and in the spring they have been 
practically a total loss or at least a 
large percentage were lost and per
haps another winter would make a 
complete sweep of the bees, with very 
little obtainable for the old combs, 
hives and other fixti

LITTLE ATTENTION MISLEADING

i am. ugtt
Bees mil

Each WetCOME farmers have an idea that all 
Cream Separators are alike. Because 

the machine they are using is not a success 
they conclude that there is not a better ma
chine and that they will “just make it do 
for a while.”

Vol. XXX.

V
the bees as well.

There are many kinds 
of Cream Separators, 
some are almost useless, 
some "pretty good,” but 
there is only one make 
that will give entire 
satisfaction, no matter 
how difficult the test. The 
“only” machine is

Yay By Tnl Hu

A
rt There are ye 

are net agreesh 
system in our 
gradually awak 
other system in 
for fsirneee an 
“pay by test" 

The benefits <h
The
Simplex
Link-
Blade

ing system are 
tant advantage 
Vmli-r the old 
can start with 
and safely skin 
weeks without i 
by the inspect) 
alone when he 
inspector to coi 
inspector has n 
go back to hia 
skim on with i 
of at least snot 
the trouble wit 
who sends the 
the cow,

a fair deal? Le 
for themselves.

Showing tatrams simplicity of 
driving gears one pair bevel 
gears, one pair spur gears, show- 
ng also the Inc-lned Intermwd- 
ate shaft, a new a 
•Im plea" feature

nd exclusive
The statement is made that they 

(the bees) require only a little at
tention. What one man calls a little 
another calls much. The term is very 
indefinite but it is only correct when 
it means more than what it would 
convey to the average reader of Farm 
and Dairy. Bees in comparison with 
other stock require less physical at- 
tion than most of it, only when the

sn’s mental st
over a large 
Even the ex- 

ees require his

This is because it is the only machine 
having the LINK-BLADE Separating de 
vice and the SELF-CENTERING BOWL. 
These two features alone make the ma
chine superior in construction to any other 
machine. But! there are other points of 
excellence about the machine that are just 
as important, with the result that the SIM
PLEX is a machine of lifetime-lasting 
value. Our new Booklet is brimful of Sep
arator facts and this free for the asking.

they will not 
Also if our iz<

ers, more suci 
the end and t 
themselves.
will spend more money and energ.x 
stamping out foul breed and ill in 
save present bee-keepers from losing 
their all they will in the end hav. 
more hee-keepera than by telling them 
that in bee-keeping there is only i 
“hit of work.’’

owner is an expe 
and what to give at 
however require a m 
tent ion and interest

nows when 
glance. Bees

nti
•rli irk.”

I say thoughtfully with abundant 
evidence to prove it, that the Hi
na rt ment is not even following up 
known cases of foul brood to see that 
they are nut out of the way of in
fection, to sav nothing of follow ing 
up possible infected ground from 
known rases. I am net criticising 
their policy I simply stale lu.t- II 
let the people judge.

portion of the year, 
pert to know when b 
physical attention must constantly 
, -P in touch with what they are 
doing. Even I. after many years oi 
practical experience, am often de 
ceived as to what they are doing in 
harvest unless I am with them and 
examine them.

A man with many departments on 
tho farm cannot give the attention 
and interest to all to make a success 
of all. And the smaller the branch 
the more costly the needed attention. 
For the bee-keeper to know what 
bees need now and in the future he 
muât sise up correctly the present 
condition of the mature bees, the 
brood in the hive, the stores, the 
condition of all put together, the 
future prospects of the bee pasture 
and if possible judge future weather 
and also the moisture of the soil.

In the same article the work with 
the bens is called “this bit of work.” 
These statements will be misunder
stood. Too many have gone into the 
bee business on the strength of such 
statements.
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The pay by t 

murage the pa 
if his milk. Pi 
that the hard 
milk in the mr 
cooled the night 
milk. Conseqm 
the factory he 1 

/tipper is plungi 
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they float on thi 
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Eastern Live Stock Show
Branche*: PETERBOROUGH. ONT. The directors of the Eastern On 

tario Live Stock and Poultry She 
at their annual meeting in OttA 

Friday last re-elected the old .slate 
officers, the President being Peter 

White, Pembroke; vice-pres., John 
Bright. Mvrtle; secretary. I). T. KM- 
erkin. The names of some men »» 

ended by various breed 
e added to - 

committees. The executive remain 
the an me as last year with the ex- 
exception of Mr Alliaon, who wu 
elected to succeed Mr. B. Rath well, 
in the horse interest*. James Hr; 
son. of Brvsonville, Que., will ban 
charge of the Dairy sa Dairy Super 
intendant.

2
The Third Annual Farm Machinery Number
—The Nest Special Msgestne Number of Farm and Dairy —will be iaeued on

reeomrn
sociatio

JUNE THE FIRST
wpjs î^s.th,ï,5isrî(,srîi.ü,*A,:'iïït asbe anticipated by all our readers, for every one of them deelree to keen abreast of the timee.

ADVERTISERS of all kind» of Machinery and labor-saving devices for 
PM-m”Machinery Number* U 10 thelr adyantage to use large space in this

Th°
comparison with other stock as 

to not having to clean their stables or 
fumigate their coops, or give them a 
ball or a drench is singularly unfor
tunate. Many colonies die and have 
perished in this province cf dysentery. 
A atahle can be cleaned out with a 
fork and shovel and the animal ia

— *,iu p"bu“““ .uw;",«ûd«. "srts

^For rates, dates of ctoeing of forms, and other particulars, write to-

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
Other matters of 

left to the executive.

Has your subscription expired! 
fin’t forget to send your renewil 

promptly.

FARM AND DAIRY

It la desirable to mention the t tli.
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» J B ■ WBY WE MI FOR MILK 81 TEST- VIEWS OF A CHEESE MAKER
not gnVa^B ^no A- McDonald, Qlmoarry Co., Ont

h ^ •» *“» «*•»•*««« Over II,< P..im SviUm. If thi r«i Wm tiller Understood II Would
fumigating ”e More Widely Adopted. Some Personal Experience Given.

ned by read 'T’HE Glen Norman Cheeae factory
/trace ami « ■ I maker h“ b,‘t‘n dividing the pr
reading and nH *bl‘ "P*y hy teat” system for three seasons,

rs of expert 1 have no hesitation in saying that hose who
need vary H fully understand the method would n >t on any 

account go back to the old pooling system.
There are yet a small number of patrons who 

are net agreeable to continuing the “pay Ly test" 
system in our factory. Even these however are 
gradually awaking to the fact that there is no 
other system in practice up to the present which 
for fairness and honesty could compete with the 
“pay by test" system.
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,
patrons who had met with a cheese maker of 
another factory wiiere the 
practised. After a talk w 
tron was favorably impressed with the system and 
made the suggestion at the annual meeting of the 
factory (it is a joint stock factory) to give the 
test a trial the next 
was carried and the test, in all likelihood, is here

pay Ly test system was 
ith this maker this pa

st which I 
oceeds on

herds on different farms, even though the farm
ers may all have grade or scrub cows. When a 
man sees that his neighbor is going to beat him 
in the game he is not going to stand and look on. 
He usually sets to work to breed better. Right 
here is where the greatest attention is sorely 
needed; just in the breeding of the

MORE FAT, MORE MONEY
Milk rich in butter fat has advantages 

that poor in fat. There has frequently been 
a difference of two per cent, between the poorest 
and the best patron’s milk at the Glen Norman 
Cheese Factory and an average range for the sea-

The suggestionX
SYSTEM NOT UNDERSTOOD

This system is not more generally practised in 
Eastern Ontario because it is not generally under
stood. I do not think that there are many in 
this section who read aa much dairy literature as 
they should. Those who do read give Ihtle, if 
any thought to the matter afterwards. I would 
suggest that more factories would adopt this 
method of paying for milk if a man who has a 
good knowledge of the work

ieeper*. Ilw- 
ird physical 
t acorn- fur

Vhe work
ely^slion

t is alreadt 
oping hna it. 
Iiing may I* 

of cir- 
peratiin- 

>ep the fair 
ave the her-

ossible crop, 
has an op- 

that line

■

<
were sent to as many 

of the annual meetings as possible. Let him ex
plain the work and its advantages plainly at these 
meetings. I feel confident in saying that such a 
plan would work out with good results. Farmers 
will turn out to the annual factory meeting when 
they will not turn out to anv other gathering, 
at least such has always been the case in this part 
of the country.

The benefits of paying by test over the old pool
ing system are many. A few of the more impor
tant advantages of this system are the following 
Under the old pooling system a dishonest patron 
can start with the opening of the factory 
and safely skim his milk for from two to three 
weeks without any fear whatever ot being caught 
by the inspector. Then he can leave hie milk 
alone when he thinks it is about time for the 
inspector to come around and just as soon ns the

V

the summer 
•rk. II V'

will adopt 
1er» will U 
w- bee-kcep- 
vkeepers in 
lot discredit 

vernment

The Lome cheese factory adopted the pay by 
test system very easily. I happened to meet 
of the patrons of the Lome factory in town one 
day in March, 1910 As I am a cheese maker, 

J on to cheese, 
did not adopt the 
said he, “I don’t

inspector has made his visit, my good man may 
go back to his skimming trade and continue to 
skim on with a feeling of security for a period 
of at least another three weeks. And herein lies 
the trouble with the

id°< the subject of conversation driftedid energy in 
J and ill in 
from losing 

le end ban 
telling then 
e is only i

1 asked him why their factory 
pay by fat system. “Well,” 
know much about the system."

pooling system. The man 
who sends the whole milk, just as it came from 
the cow, has to share up his honestly earned mo
ney with the man who gets the cream. Is that 
a fair deal? Let the patrons answer that question 
for themselves.

A Praaiai Gang at wwk ia • North umber U.d Ce. Orchard

not Improve our own orchards F 
Photo by an editor

explained the system to him. He was in
terested and mentioned what I had told him to 
some of the others in his section. Th 
interested in tbo method.

h abundant 
liât the dr 
ollowing up

of follow ini

too became 
im came to 

-,ked if I "«IM go to . meeting if 
the, called one which I agreed to do. The meet
ing was colled. I explained the work full,, with 
sm»,T"“ th-t "" meth°d h‘“ been «dopted this

ey
theBNCOURAOBS BETTER OARB OF MILK 

The pay by teat system has a tendency to en
tourage the patron to take a little better care 
of his milk. Patrons are beginning to find out 
that the hard leather-like cretin found on his 
milk in the morning when it was not properly 
coo ed the night before, will not mix in with the 
milk. Consequently when the sample ia 
the factory he loses thi, cream. When the sample 

^dipper is plunged to the bottom of the weighing 
»n and lifted up full of milk there 
of those hard lumps of cream in the sample aa 
they float on the surface of the milk. The careless 
pstren therefore does not get as good a test as 
h" m,Kht hnve done had he taken 
His milk. This leather-like 
mg on the milk, in the 
cooked to 
melt and 
run off this fat

of Farm and Dairy
son of 1.5 per cent, of fat difference between the 
lowest and the highest teat. Our average price 
per lb. of butter fat and solids for the 
waa about 17 centa. We adopt Dean’s method of 
adding two per cent, to the fat test for milk 
solida not fat. For instance A’s milk testa three 
per cent, fat; plus two per cent., equals five per 
cent. B’s milk tests 4.6 per cent, fat; plua two 
per cent, equals 6.6 per cent. If

of fo 
■ound from 
t critici.sir: 
le facts and

Brant County Farmers Speak of Silos
“We could not afferd to keep oowe without 

ensilage. It la over 20 years since we erected 
People who talk about silage 

being apt to ruin the teeth and injure the gen
eral health of cattle au rely know that food fer
menta in the stomach anyway ; hence the acid 
in silage cannot hurt them. If they ever had a 
bilious attack they would be set straight on that 

co,,ld not 8®t along without ensil
age, and if for any reason the corn crop was not 
"P î? îte “eual Productiveness for a season, we 
would be deeply concerned as to hew to carry 
stock through the seawm."—Percy Clemons.

“It would take a lot to buy my silo. I would 
not be without it if I had to build a new one 
every five years. Mine is a stave silo 32* bv 
12 feet, on a 5% foct stone foundation. I have 
had it abq.it 16 years, and it is apparently as 
sound as when put up, save on the ends of the 
staves where they 
Howell, Brant Co.,

c Show
Eastern On 
mltry SI* 

in Ott# 
the old slsif

taken at

our average
price per pound of fat and arlids waa 17 cents 
and A sends 2,000 lbs. of milk to the factory each 
week testing five per cent, it would equal 100 
lbs. fat and solida which at 17 cents a lb. cornea 
to $17.00. B sends 2,000 lbs. of milk each week, 
testing 6.6 per cent, equal to 130 lbs. solide which 
at 17 cents a lb. would give B $22.10 or $5.10 
a week more with the same amount of milk aa A.

first silo.will Le none
being Febr 
ires., John 
î). T. Kid- 

>me men m 
breeders' »*• 
some of thi

proper care of 
cream remains float- 

vat. When the vat is 
or 100 degrees this cream will 

t on the whey When the whey is 
or cr«am is carried off into the 

"»»ey tank where it continues 
surface. And in a great ma 
patrons who were the c__. 
the fiist to kick about the average, 
test has a tendency to remove this 

Another advantage of the .nay 
over tlic pooling system is thaï 
plainly that there ia

JCTith M
i, who w«i 
I. Bath well 
James Hr»- 
. will ban 
•airy Super-

A PREMIUM ON QUALITY
Is it fair now that B should share up this $6.10 

with A because the latter was short sighted? Such 
with the pooling system. 

If B is more wide awake and uses better manage
ment, is more careful in breeding, selecting, and 
feeding his cows, 
compense for hie

to remain at the 
cases the very 

this loss will be 
Paying by 

trouble, 
by test system 

it it has shown 
■ groat difference between

would have been the caseany 
of 1iiness «1*

why should he not receive re
labor P

The pay by test system was adopted in 
factory simply on the suggestion of
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May H,Nuggets of Dairy Wisdom

The following nerds of admonition are taken 
roin an address by N. P. Hull, of Michigan, 

president of the American Dairy Farmers’ As
sociation. as delivered at the last convention 
at Stratford of the Ontario Dairymen • Asso
ciation .

One dairy cow will not infrequently produce 
10 times as much profit in s year as a cow beside 
it in the stable.
< f the latter type will have to feed and care for 
his cows for 10 years to make the same amount 
1,1 Pr°fit aa another man wit! cowa of the first

Alfalfa Seed Growing in Ontaric
Prof. C. A. Zavit», O.A.C., Guelph 

We have, during the last few months, me le , 
somewhat extensive inquiry into a If a If,, ,„| 
growing in Ontario and find that in a„me ,rU 
of the Province the production of alfalfa <«. | j, 
becoming quite an industry. As both a cr, <lf 
hay and a crop of need ran lie produce,I i, ,|le 
same season many of the alfalfa gro 
seed production quite profitable Alf 
production ia quite important, not only to i IIW, 
wlm produce the aeed, but also to the fan ,.r, 
who are thus enabled to

Mar it in
The IriahmA man with a herd of

comme
I f«,r nine mon 
I potatoes cons 

ini|*irted froi 
fleets little ci 
maritime poi 
ranging from 
the price quo

I ask you to ask yourself if you are chained to 
a poor cow or net Common Mistakes in Corn Growing

J. II Gris,tale, Direct,,, Dom. Exp. Farms 
The most common mistake of all in

wers ind

corn grow
ing is the sowing of wrong varieties. A great 
many farmers are growing large varieties, and 
we do not want large varieties in this 
the country (Eastern Ontario). r~ 
ium sized varieties. The largest variety 
stand here is the Learning, and that is the 
variety likely to give the best results and give 
a large erep and good quality. The White Cap 
Yellow Dent and the Longfellow and Angel of 
Midnight are nine splendid varieties, 
know of anything that will beat the White Cap 
Yellow Dent

If a dairy 
him he has 
herd yield him a profit.

farmer has a herd that ia not 
it within his power to make his

secure seed which l,a» 
produced in a climate similar to that mi. 

which the crop iu to be grown.
part of 

We want med-I do not see hew a dairy farmer who'e 
are not paying him a 
to look his wife and : 
collection plate o-niing around on Sunday.

I received replies from 81 Ontario farmers *ho 
have grown alfalfa seed on their own farms f,„m 
one year to 16, 20, or oven 80 years, 
farmers who reported that they 
for five years or more reside in 
part of Ontario and more than half of them Yrë 
located in the counties of Haldimand and Lamb, 
ton. The counties of Welland, Brant and I 
coin are also well represented and the countlw 
of Kent and Wentworth are included in the 1,-t 
The 88 farmers who reported as having gr,mn 
alfalfa seed f„r less than five years reside in il„. 
seven counties already referred tc and also in the 
counties of Elgin, Oxford, Waterloo, Huron 
York, and Durham. It will, therefore, be 
that wo have reports from 13 counties in Ontario 
in which alfalfa seed has been grown as a farm

Why is it 
a premium o 

ason given 
nitime sec

i profit can have the courage 
family in the face or see the

have grown V 
the aouth-w,vt- ift

s;i
Tho hen pays you once a day and ahe ia a 

if she keeps it up. The dairy
business. In a 
from five to 1 
the farmers i 
whole county 
potato. Uni! 
easily be obt 
potatoes may 
differing in 
growers oonsic

I do not
cow pays

you twice a day. corn crop to be grown by the
average farmer.

Another mistake is attempting to grow theWhen I started dairying I was up-to-the-eare 
in debt and 1 didn’t have to lie awake at nights 
wondering if the interest would come due or if 
the hired man would be around on time for his 
p»y

REPRESENTATIVE OF ALL PARTS 
"A feature of Farm and Dairy the 

appreciate Is that In It all carta of t crops. There 
well it should

the coun-
general ^nte*86 r”d‘ Farm and D*lry *• of 
umberland Co.font.8 Redd,ch’ North*

lot of dairy farmers who should 
go on strike because their cows are not paying 
them as much for their labor and feed as they 
should. The fi 8l thing they should strike on 
is their own methods of caring for those cows.

There are a
own home ma

Mr. Reddick has placed hie ooi 
on one of the leading features of Far 
Dairy. In our Snsclai Farm Imp 
Number last week were illustrations repro
duced from photos taken In eight different 
counties o( Ontario by the edltore of Farm 
and,. D*,ry—8tormont. Peterboro, Want- 
worth, Brant, York. Prlnoe Edward and 
Carleton. Articles from four counties of 
Ontario additional to those menloned end 
from four provlnoee other then Ontario, ap
peared In the same Iseue.

Every one of the 43 farmers stated that h, 
bad used the second cron for seed production 
The average yield per acre obtained by all „i 
those 43 farmers for all of the years in which .s,nm| 
has been grown is 2.07 bushels. The quantity 
of seed per acre seems to be influenced to a mark 
ed degree by the conditions of the season and by 
the quality of the soil. The prices realized for 
the seed have varied from 84 to $13 a bushel. The 
average 
farmers

rovement
A rather li 

highest qua I it 
Potatoes grow 
bo soggy. A 
however, will 
of potatoes i 
carried on b< 
O.AC. would 
in Ontario E 
résulta ; for n 
Early, and fo 
Under moat a 
most profitait 
a good mark, 
bring sa high 
market is l"r 
exceedingly eh 

A potato i 
I skinned, and
I for the mark
I which prices
I Ontario pot at
I by some gro'
I be detected.
I pieces can be
I at the butt e:
I eye to each
I end there she
I heavier the so
I up and the be

If the fertility of the farms of Ontario
be maintained for the next 20 year» it will bo 
necessary for the farmers of Ontario tc t-ke up 
some line of live stock feeding. Dairying is 
the most profitable.

Beef sells for five cents to ,»»ice cf all of tho aeed grown by the 13 
in the different years has been about 

$8.90 a bushel. Thirty-seven farmers stated that 
seed production did not injure the plants, 
grower mentioned that he thought it did a little, 
and another that it might if the crop were cut 
for seed too often.

The majority of tho farmers who have had 
the greatest experience in the production cf »|. 
falfa seed in Ontario consider that the growing 
of alfalfa is almost sure to be increased for the 
production of seed and hay. Thirty-six out of 
tho 48 were quite decided on this point. The in 
formation gleaned from these practical farmers, 
who have in most cases made a marked success „f 
alfalfa seed production, should be of great value 
to other farmers in the Province. When we real- 
ise that the first cutting of alfalfa will pro- 
duoe a good crop of hay, and that the second crop 
will produce in the same year fully two bush, U 
of seed an acre, which will sell on an average ,,( 
nearly $9 a bushel, or a total of from $17 to $lh

not over 10 cents
• pnmd by the Hid.. If the feed fed to produce 
th>t beef were fed to a dairy cow, .ha would 
pnatuce the ecp.iealent of two pound, of chwwe 
or a pound of butter worth frrm 20 to 30 oentu 
a pound.

8ome years hogs and sheep pay and seme years 
they do not. My dairy cow. have never yet 
failed to pay their way each year and they pay

You can never tell when you start to feed a 
steer calf whether or not you will get a profit 
when you turn off your finished product. Twentv 
minutes after you feed the d.irv cow you can 
walk around to her business erand draw your

rows of ccrn closely together. Tho average far 
mer thinks when he sows his corn that if he 
put* three and a half or four feet between the 
rows, that there is a lot of land wasted, but 
that is one of the greatest mistakes; that four 
feet between the rows, or three aud a half feet at 
tho very least, ia the land that will give him 
the beat results in the later days of the crop. 
Tho food in that part of the field is net utilis
ed at once by the crop, but while the corn is 
utilizing the food contained in the soil immedi
ately adjoining the row, the soil out from the corn 
plant is fallowing and the plant ford in that soil 
ia kept ready and by the time the small 
project from the

On,'

and get over to the middle, 
the food in the soil ia ready for the roots. You 
will never see the closely planted corn field grew 
as rapidly in August as you will the widely 
corn field,. Iiecauso the land between the 
where it is

A let of cows have been condemned 
poor who never had a chance to be goo 
they were never fed as they should hav

for being 
d because sown wide apart, is ready for the 

plant in August and when the grain is beginning 
to form is the time when the plsnt needs nouriah- 

it the most, and I want to emphasise the im
portance of giving the plant lota of

get.
■re, am’ ‘hat the alfalfa will remain in t i 
for a number of years without re-seeding, ft 

show* not only the possibilities but whet is no- 
tually being done in a somewhat extensive way 
by a number of cur Ontario farmers. It is my 
intention to make a further inquiry into alfalu 
seed production in the different parts of the Pro
vince, believing that in

I 4
This matter of i 

s common sense ration.
a balanced ration simply The ideal on 

I u a clover sod
I of barnyard n
I with the disc,
I board plow. ]
I levelled with
I after being th
I for planting.

It is in the 
tlm widest diff< 
time methods 
larger yields f 
provinces. A « 
extract from ti 
phosphoric acid
crop of potato! 
away but 28 8 
phorio acid ai

Another inroortnnt point is that you must keep 
the land clean. There is no cause for a man not 
keeping his corn crop clean. If the fid * ift dirty, 
the corn should be sown in hills and if it is a 
fairly clean field, aow it in row* l-e-une it is Inu 
troiih.e. r" 
drill and have

There .r, two firmer, in m, rt.te, living 
mile apart and sending their milk to the , 
factory. The cows of one cf these men yielded

<"‘eh 11 "" <*>'« of
1 ... Ho 80,(1 hie milk for $38.20. This man 
paid $403 for tho privilege of taking care of 

■ °Z‘ "tf'" in ‘''O .-«■«'■ The row, „f hi„

of $35.81 which „ld for 889.48. yielding him 
an .Tcr.ge profit per cow of $53.67. The trouble 
With the cows cf the first man was" that they 
rame tco near being ateers to be profitable dairy

a very short time the 
a falfa seed production in this Province will V 
quite ample fer the home supply and with a p,*- 
sible surplus for export.

Take five or six apout* out of the grain 
your rows 42 or 49 inches apart. 

I would suggest sowing 49 inches between the 
rows, because you will got better results than 
you will from 36 to 42 ind infin-Hv better than 
if only 28 inches

It goes without laying, at least to those who 
have tried it, that it 
spite of the known

t pays to spr
benefits of spraying and the 

facilities that are at hand for applying the Bor
deaux mixt

ay potatoes Inapart. From the time

to haul into the silo, you will not require to touch 
it with the hand, everything can lie done by 
heme power.

pick mi sheaf to put on the

ure, many continue year after year o 
allow the blight to claim a large percentage f 
their crop.—8. V. Northcott, Ontario Co., vnt !
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Maritime Methods with Potatoes
Tlio Irishman'» staple, the potato, doce not 

ular in Ontario

about one-third as much of the fertilises in
gredient» as the corn. Marked Value in Supplementary Feeding

E. F. Eaton, Colchester Co., N.8.
One of the disadvantages under which wo farm

ers in Nova Scotia labor is an abundance cf 
rough pasture land. Many of us consider this a 
blessing but in my opinion it is a continual 
of loss to our dairy farmers. Having so much 
cheap pasture we make almost no provision for 
supplementary feeding during the summer. Con
sequently in parts of July and August when the 
pastures are dry the milk yields of our herds 
sometimes cut in two.

necessary,
therefore, to plant potato.* three or three and 
1 ne-half feet

pop
it

as a money, 
is in some other parts of the 

tside of Simcoe ocunty, the potato 
I crop oan scarcely be said to be generally grown 
I on commercial scale. It in estimated that 
I f«r nine months of the year 75 per cent, of the 
■ potatoes consumed in the city of Toronto 
I im|Hirted from the Maritime Provinces. It re- 
I Ikt t little credit on Ontario growers that throe 
I maritime potatoes invariably command prices 
I ranging from 10 to 15 cento a Lag higher than 
I the price quoted for Ontario potatoes.

making crop as 
Ou

apart in the row as is so commonly 
done in Ontario. In the potato growing sec
tions of Now Brunswick and Nova Scotia the 
jk tatoro arc planted as close together as pro 
sible, leaving only .-00m enough for a horse 
and cultivator to pass between the 
Eighteen or 20 inches in width is the outside 
limit.

D<m.1 mon.

mer* 1 n.|
Alfalfa 

only to t iiw,

ad which b*, 
to that iin-

CULTIVATION
All of the work with the exu-ption of dropping 

the seed is done with the plow, 
after planting the drag is run ever the ridgee 
and the field left level. As soon as the potatoes 
show above the ground they 
hoo cultivator. Cultivation is p -actised every 
week or sometimes every five days as long as 
the horse
duly injuring the crops. Late in the season the 
ridges are hilled up to facilitate digging

For the last few 
a good many of the farmers in this neighborhood 
have been going more and mere into soiling crops, 
a mixture of 
1er. I remem

A week or so
farmers «ho 

n farms from 
1rs. The 13 
e grown . V 
muth-w<vt. if, 
of them «re 

d and Lamb. 
int and Lin- 
the counties 
i in the list 
aving grown 
reside in the 
d also in the 
doo, Huron,

» in Ontario 
n as a farm

Why is it that Maritime potatoes command 
I a premium over the home grown variety ? The 
I r< «son given by produce dealers is that in 
I ^Inritime sections, potato growing is made a 
I business. In some sections every farmer will have 
I from five to 10 or even 20 acres of

as, oats and vetches is most 
reading in Farm and Dairy last 

year that one acre of soiling crops was equival
ent to two and a half acres of good pasture and 
have come to believe that that is about right.

I cannot give any striking experiences of my 
own that will show the value of supplémentarv

are covered with a

get through the rows without un-potatoes. All 
the farmers in a section and sometimes all in a 
whole county will grow the same variety of 
potato. Uniform carload lots, therefore,

I easily be obtained. A carload lot of Ontario mI potatoes may contain a dozen varieties widely
I differing in color, shape and tize. Maritime
I growers consider potatoes one of their beet money 
I crops. There is no reason why in Ontario as
I well it should not make money and aupply
I own home market at least.

LIGHT SOIL PREFERRED

A rather light soil is to be preferred if the 
highest quality of potatoes are to be 
Potatoes grown on a heavy 
bo soggy. A heavy soil t

ted that hr 
production 

d by all of 
1 which wed 
he quantity 
I to a mark 
»son and by 
realized for 
bushel. The 
n by the 43 
been about 
state.) that 

plants. On., 
did a little, 
p were cut

wet soil are apt to 
hat is well drained, 

however, will produce almost as good a quality 
of potatoes as the lighter soil. Experiments 
carried on by Professor C. A. Zavitz at the 
O.A.C. would indicate that for early planting
in Ontario Extra Early Eureka will give good 

I results; for modern planting, Burpee’s Extra 
Ksrly, and for late planting the Empire State.

late varieties are the 
I most profitable. With an early light soil and

Under moat conditions the

I a good market, the very early will sometimes 
bring as high as $1 and $5 a bushel, but the Experiments carried on at many points have 

proven that 
from no cul 
potatoes is more than sufficient to pay for the 
time of the man and the horse cultivating Fol
lowing these methods yields of 250 bushels of 
marketable potatoes to the acre from fields as 
lavg« as 26 acres have been secured and the 
net profits per acre estimated at $45 to $60 
—F. E. E.

feeding. One of our neighbors however, who 
milks 18 cows, the summer before last was get
ting 17 ten-quart cans of milk per day. As the 
pastures slackened he started to feed 
and vetches and the milk yield was kept up and 
even increased.

up to one cultivation in five days 
tivation at all, the extra yield of

I market is United and the season for them is 
I exceedingly short-

A potato of medium size, smooth, thin- 
I skinned, and ehallcw-eyed, is the 
I for the market- The Eastern

which prices are quoted 10 cents higher than 
Ontario potatoes in Toronto, have been bred 
by some growers, until the eyes can hardly 

I ho detected. In cutting the seed, five or six
I pieces can be made from one potato. The eyes

and one

I end there should be at least two eyes The
I heavier the seed, the more the nutrition stored
I up and the better start the young seedling will

have had 
ction of al- 
he growing 
sed for the 
-six out of 
ut. The in- 
al farmers, 
1 success of 
jreat value 
en we real-

lecond crop 
wo bushels 
average of 
$17 to $1H 
ain in t i 
seeding, ft 
hat is ue- 
waive way

ito alfalis 
f the Pro
time the 

3e will be

peas, oats
one preferred 

Delawares, for The crop from this field was 
completely used up before the aftermath 
ready to pasture and for a few days the cows got 
no supplementary feed although they 
good pasture as the
five days instead of 17 cans of milk they 
getting only seven. A few days after the 
went on the aftermath the milk yield went up 
to 20 cans.

were cn as
average. At the end of

Buckwheat for WeedsI at the butt end are large and strong 
I eye to each seed is sufficient. , At “Rome time ago,” said Mr. E. Terrill, of 

Wooler, Ont., to an editor of Farm and Dairy 
who visited his farm recently, "I noticed an 
article in Farm and Dairy in which the writer 
advised sowing buckwheat thickly, 
bushel and a half to the acre, to d 
In my opinion it would he a mistake to do this. 
Where so much seed is used the plants 
crowded they do not have an 
grow. The sun strikes down to 
gives such weeds as quack grass and sow thistle 
a good start.

will

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE

We all appreciate the benefits of supplement
ary feeling when the pastures are short in sum
mer but now is the time to prepare for short pas
tures. The area of snilin 
depend on the size of 
of natural pasturage that we have, 
to sow an acre and a half to two 
two weeks from the latter 
first or second week in , 
plenty of feed fer a herd of 12

or about a
estroy weeds.I 4 CLOVER SOD PREFERRED

The ideal condition of soil for a potato bed 
I u a clover sod plowed in the fall, 12 or 15 leads 
I of barnyard manure applied per acre, worked 

with the disc, and ridged up with a double mold 
lioard plow. In the spring the ridges may be 
levelled with the drags or cultivator, then 
nft.-r being thoroughly disced the soil is ready 
for planting.

It is in the planting of potatoes that we find 
tlie widest difference between Ontario and Mari
time methods and an explanation of the much 
larger yields that are secured in the Maritime 
provinces. A crop of corn y 
extract from the soil 84 lbs. 
phosphoric acid, and 111 II* of potash, while a 
crop of potatoes yielding 160 bushels will carry 
nwav but 28 8 lbs of nitogen, 10 8 lbs. of phos
phoric acid and 41.4 lbs. of potash, or just

to be put in will 
and the amountthe herdport unity to°PI

thei Wo plan 
acres every

r roots, and

• part of May to the 
June. This provides

ith
“Where, however, buckwheat is sown at the 

of room
out and cover the ground, and in this way the 
weeds are smothered. Unless the leaves of buck 
wheat have a chance to grow, not much success 
will be met with destroying weeds by growing 
this crop."

little pasture and occasionally the last seeding is 
cut for grain. We pasture the ckiver aftermath 
and for that reason do not practice soiling 
late in the fall.

a peck an acre, the plants have plenty 
in which to grow. The leaves spread

Alfalfa gives good promise of making a valuable 
soiling crop but so far not many in this province 
have succeeded in growing it successfully. An 
uncle of mine living in the 
country has had fair success and one year lie had 
alfalfa on his farm 18 inches high on the 24th of 
May. This is exceptional here but it indicates 
the possibilities of the crop.

those who

l and the 
: the Bor-

entage of

ielding 15 tons will
of nitrogen, 33 of

northern part of theAs farmers we are not organizing with the ob
ject of hurting the interests of any other cli 
in the community, but simply to defend our 
own.—B. C. Drury, Crcwn Hill, Ont.
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The Feeders’ Corner
Digestibility end Compor Non 

of Oats
The feeding value of any 

,>enda not only on ite chemical im 
position, but on the digua.ibil 0f 
the matter it contains. It max oon- 

high proportion of alu- 
rial, but part ol this 

material may be in such form -hat 
animals are not able tc diget it 
While the hull of oatg contains ttlo 
that is digestible, it aeries to |i i4.n 
the grain ration and no give ill, 
and in that way aida the 
digestion of the grain.

Oats contain more digestible pm- 
tein than barley or corn and in ,rlv 
as much as wheat This grain is ,1*. 
much higher in fat than barlev or 
wheat, and practically as high a* 
corn. In cai bohydrstiw, the chea, _# 
portion of the food, oats are con ,ft 
erably lower than any of the other 
grains. Oat straw ranks much higher 
in digestible protein and fat than 
the straw from any of the other 

very great grams, and nearly as high in carle 
beets will hydrates. It contain# leas protein

MTmheeribsfs.1* in', m*

ffisr.uisi.vt.ss
1 SB food mate

Feed for Cow in Town

0“'. om. b™«l>»-a"l™rlber. w.l-
coni rn.

«kîSUtSïWS
constitute the principal part of the 
ration If it is possible to add to this 
a small amount of potatoes or roots of 
any kind, the health of the animal is 
likely to be improved, end her milk 
producing powers considerably in- 
creased. These feeds are however us
ually rather dear when bought in 
ema I quantités and if cellar room 
is plenty a few tons might be stored 
away for winter 
c<wt. Mangels

Install Canadian 
Independent Telephone 
Equipment and Improve 
Your Service

■ bio, six, or t
I will be but 1
I require the a
I get <™t impl

larger acreag 
bave discove 1 
goid thing, j 
that you hat 

T that you wan
getting into 
alfalfa.

I Experience

Turner Olyd 
After 14 ye 

growing of co 
the writer ha 
grown success 
Island. It is 
the cheap pro 
tried corn on 
fallow and so 
preferable to

r use at not 
or sugar

If you are continually having trouble on your telephone line 
it is because of inferior equipment. In that case it would be 
wise to test some of our equipment. We furnish apparatus 
that will transmit your voice so clearly, naturally and strongly 
that your friend at the other end will never have to guess who's 

speaking. With our superior 

equipment you can improve your 
service greatly, and at the 
time lower your maintenance cost 
by reducing your trouble-ex-

E

|T

r ,

Our telephones are guaranteed 
for 10 years against defect in 
material or workmanship 
send them for Free Comparison 
Test on your line. Write us for 
full particulars.

We carry in stock a complete 
line of first class construction 
material and you cannot afford to 
use any that is not first class.

insuring a go 
dressing of n 
loads to theA Typical Holetein end a Producer

We autumn or 
iii'ure a 
ib turned und 
scimmer plow 

well wo 
June, or until 
quick germi 

To plant (I 
planter) a log 
several inches 
with therein s 
ed, # Inches
then put on fo 
is then drawn 
previously her 
rowing and 1 
running in th 
the rows the r 

I is dropp 
es, taking

After planti

be found the moet satisfactory root# than 
to store, being the best keepers and otlic 
producing milk of the beat quality.

A mixture of equal parts bran, 
crushed oats, corn meal and oil rake 
meal or cottonseed meal, fed at the 
rate of about one pound for each 4 
or 5 lbs. milk produced a day will 
give the beat results in the way of a 
meal fed along with the roughage ra
tion above described. Pens might take 
the plane of oil cake or cottonseed 
meal, but the other three kinda of 
meal should form a proportionate part 
ot the ration. - I II.O.

, ver. hut more of the
other food constituents. Oat hav 1. 
higher than timothy hay in all the 
digestible nutrients.

gust 1 Me nutrients in oats, oat straw 
and oat hay. as compared with other 
grains and grain produ 

Dry Dives
Material in* 100 Protein

corn sto

Canadian Independent
Telephone Co., Limited

•jhts^nutrients in 
^O.irbo- 1st

lb- lb,
47.3 U

IhH. lbs. 
2»te mini 8.2
Wheat s»,S 10.8
Bariev W.l *.724 Duncan" Street, TORONTO j.Enclosed find $1.00 for my renewal 

subscription to Farm and Dairy. I 
appreciate your valuable paper very 
mu. l, Jno Inglis, Bruce Co . Ont

Corn ............ 88.1 7.8
Rouffhag.1 :

Oat at raw 81.8 1.2
Wheat Straw 110.4 .4
Bariev Straw 86.8 .7
Rye Straw . 92.8 .11
Corn stover .. 86.A 1.7

Oat hay .........81.1 «..1
thy hay HB.8 8.8

SheM : run over the f 
ground given 
weather is favcai ,i v::SELECTED SEED POTATOESNEW When tiie 
the plants are 
the light harre 
the drills. Th 
the plants, bu 
leave the com 
rowing will be 
the corn in ha 
killing a lot 

As soon as 1 
the rows the c 
through it at 
this practice f 
singletree doe

GOLDEN
We oiler the following varieties:ROSE Items of Interest

a,™ “ ~-1
The restrictions imposed upon th* 

issuing of permits for the import* 
tion into Canadn of cattle, eheep 
other ruminants and swine ireir 
Orest Britain, by reason of tin- «■' 
istenee of foot and mouth disesM- it 
that onuntrv. have been removed

I is; S3 »
”7 ■StS'wK" '&H''iE„.i I fô&B

hive. In nil, they hnd about X' 
hives. Mr. Terrill of WoOlsr, one of 
these farmers, sold his honey for nint^H 
to 10 cents a pound. Some of tht^H 
other farmers who sold their honey 
bulk, sold it at a «lightly lower rut*.
—J

r,hmany of the s( 
used also. Tl 
closer to the p 

"tid ia won 
growth 

It is very im 
variety and se 
Longfellow ha»b'E'fto“„1ï.nLlllSSa“1i.îfir,sCn?taîC J0H* BRUCE1 co. Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

mente. Poultry Supplies, etc Bend for It _______ SEED MSRCHANTS

H. -A. GALVANIZED STEEL TANKS
wMzm
tanks We guarantee om Tanks 
will not be injured by freeilng. 
Catalogue B on request. We 
aleo make a complete line of 
gW .jell supplies. "Baker"

SSîsStiF5
Tie Heller-Aller Ce, ««■*»
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flARM MANAGEMENTS •on. For five years I have 
been growing my own seed. In 1908 
I selected enough seed to plant one 
and a half acres and purchased an 
equal amount. In selecting the ears 
I looked for early maturing corn from 
stalks that grew a large quantity of 
fodder and that bore two ears on each 
stalk. The result has been that by se
lecting seed for four years, the cron 
grown from my own selected seed in 
1010 m..lured at least

lompot 'ion

Are You Bothered Like This
ihemical ,m 
igu»„ibil: nf
It max non- 

tion of ulu 
part oi this 

sn form • hat
to digtv it 
-ontain.s ttle 
'ea to |i ten 
o give ilk, 
the coin et»

Smui and Large Alfalfa Seed
V by1 xe l*eeu reading jn Farm wad Dairy 

alfalfa and have decided to sow 
li 11 acre. The aeedamau here ha» 

mde of seed, one is a large need, 
liter very small. Now would you 

ki let me know if there are two kiude 
< Inch one of the two is the kind to 
o that a ton of the hay ie equal to 
of bran and will cut from three to 

1 one to the aore. and oblige. J.C., 
c a. Co.. Ont.

W itbout a sample of the seeds in 
q si ion it is diffa .ult to answer with 
u degree of certainty Allaita 
sued, of the variety usually aowu, is 
a very large seed compared to red 
tlover, heiioe you will be safer to take 
the larger seed. It is uossible that 

^,;our smaller seed mty be shrunken 
van.l contain much dead seed.

While about sowing some alfalfa, 
sow more than half an acre Sow at 
least three acres, and better still, 
bv«, six, or ten acres. Half an acre- 
will be but an aggravation and will 
require the same amount of work to 
get out implements to cut it as a 
larger acreage, and then after you 
have discovered that the crop is a 
go<d thing, you will regret the fact 
that you have not more of it, and 
that you wanted one or two years in 
getting into a reasonable acreage of

Experience in Growing Fodder 
Corn

Tun*r (ilvdon, Prince Co., P.E.l.
After 14 years

Breechy 
1 Stock ?

Vi
ieksist two weeks earl- 

n that grown from imported 
seed. Imported seed should be 
bought, not in bulk, but on the cob. 
Before it is planted, it should be test 
ed for germination. This can be easi
ly done by putting a few seeds taken 
from some of the cobs, in a flower pot 
keeping under good growing condi
tion. and noting how many of the 
seeds germinate in four

a

üTu-Sl,

geatihlu . ro. 
1 and n<- «rly
grain is 

in barli v or
as high Hi

the chiM _»

Accept our sixty 
day free trial offer 
and use a gate 
that will always 
hold your stock 
in their place like 
this.—

or five days.

t Handling a Black Loam
I have 16 acres of low, level, black loam 

» "'iff clay subsoil that has been 
cropped for IX years, with peae. oats anil 
meadow. Ihere is about three-quarters of 
au acre that is very light; so much so 
that one can run the toe of hie boot ui 
it sis inches deep. 1 did not plow the 
land that had corn on it. 1 wae thinking 
of sowing it with a mixturs of equal parts 
oats ana barley next spring. How would 
you treat this lundi' Where can 1 obtain 
No. 21 barley and also MaucUcheurii1

The held in question should be sur 
face cultivated with a disk barrow, 
and not ploughed before sowing to 

next spring. The loose land 
you speak of should be rolled before 
aeediug and rolled twice after seed 
ing. Grass seed should be sown at 
♦be rate of about 10 lbs. red clover, 
2 'bs. alsiko, and 10 to 12 lbs. timo
thy per acre. Care should be taken 
to see that the grass seed ie evenly 
distributed and well covered. The 
rolling twice after seeding will do 
much to put things in good shape. 
Leave the field down to nay for one 

and then pasture one year. Sow 
thereon the year after the pas 

ture and grain the year after that.
On such light, loose, open soil it 

is absolutely necessary to follow a ro 
tation, including a couple of years 
hay or pasture for each year or two 
in corn or grain. You might get sat
isfactory results Ly growing a crop of 
grain before the corn crop. The pro 

.loiiiiies are that the profits would 
be much greater in following the 
four-year, as first described, rather 
than the five-year rotation where the 
corn crop comes in between the 
1 would suggest your growin 
rather than barley next aprin, 
nurse crop.

The barl«

1 are con 
of the other 
much higher 
id fat than
if the other 
gh in carU. 
leas protein

Write for particulars and prices to\ Canadian Gate Co., Limited
GUELPH, ONTARIO

BSBr Iexperien
growing of corn for ensilage purposes 
the writer has found that it can be 
grown successfully in Prince Edward 
Island. It is almost indispensable for 
the cheap production of milk. 1 have 
tried corn on stubble land, summer- 
fallow and sod. 1 find a clover sod 
preferable to any other condition for 
insuring a good crop. 1 apply a top 
dressing of manure at the rate of 30 
loads to the acre, either during the 
autumn or early spring. This will 
insure a good growth of grass, which 
is turned under in the spring with a 
stimmer plow. The surface is then 

well worked until the first of 
June, or until it is warm enough for 
quick germination.

To plant (I have not a proper corn 
planter) a log about 6X feet long and 
several inches in diameter, is taken, 
with therein stout wooden pegs insert
ed, 33 :nches apart. Two shafts are 
then put on for a horse. This marker 
is then drawn over the field, which has tained from any of t 
previously been well worked by har- houses.—J. H. G. 
rowing and rolling, the peg inside -
running in the outer mark, to 
the rows the right distance apart, 
seed is dropped at intervals of 
inches, taking 25 lbs. to the acre.

VURTHBR CULTIVATION

mia fTr

aiming. Ont, 
oe the strong

lsr
lore of the 
Oat hav n

Shingles Crack and Splitem Henry, 
ivee the di
Î with other 

-^mitrienu in 
^Oirbo. F,i

lb- lb,
«7.3 U

When you think of the good old shingled roofs 
that seemed never to wear out, don’t forget that the 
shingles of today are not the shingles of twenty-five 
years ago. Modern kiln-drying methods destroy the 
wood fibre, causing the shingles to crack and split.

mention can 
of the lead in

The Cultivated Hu Alfalfa
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—On Ap

ril 27th I visited Mr. Barlow Cum
berland at ‘‘Dunain Farm," Durham 
Co., Ont., and found that he had just 
cultivated his alfalfa twice over with 
a spring tooth cultivator. Mr. Cum
berland was surprised to find that on 
the whole of his alfalfa field ho oould 
only find one alfalfa plant that had 
been pulled out bv the cultivator.

Mr. Cumberland has six acroa of al
falfa that in 1909 gave him 27 largo 
loads and in 1910, 26 large loads of 
hay. He had secured wonderful re
sults from feeding alfalfa and en
silage 1 >i»* of his pure bred Ayrshire
he’1"-* * ....nths old has in the last

■ given 6,181.3 lbs. of 
neal whatever. A grade

age has in nine

NeponseTplanting light harrows are 
run over the field lengthwise, and the 
ground given another rolling. If the 
weather is favorable the corn will make 

1 its appearance in about six days. 
When the corn is two inches high, if 
the plants are less than a foot apart, 
the light harrows should be run acn 
the drills. This will 
the plants, but not

M :

ai ii Paroid Roofing
is made to last. Back of NeponbeT Paroid Roofing 
is over a century’s experience in one line of manu
facture. Every roll is guaranteed.

There are different NEPONBET Roofings for different types of buildings. 
Let us know whether you are building or repairing a residence, bam or poultry 
house, and we will give you full particulars about the NEPONBET Roofing that 
is giving satisfactory service on a building near you of just that type.

NCMNSIT Dealers everywhere. II you do not know the one In your locality, write us.

Write for Book of Plans of Farm and Poultry Buildings

destroy some 
so many as to 

leave the com too thin, and the har
rowing will be of great at vantage to 
the corn in hastening the growth and 
killing a lot of small weeds.

As soon as the com can be see 
the rows the cultivator should be run 
through it at least once a week, and 
this practice followed as long as the 1 Mr. Cumberland be-
singletree does not break down too t»r- and 8,000 lbs. of milk on
many of the sta.ks. The hand hoe is alfs • *, and enailage alone, 
used also. The soil can be worked All 1 Mr. Cumberland’s young
doser to the plants and the more the stock look sleek and fat and they too 
ground is worked the more rapid will have received only corn and ensilage 
lie the growth. and alfalfa hay, without meal.—Geo.

It is very important to have a good Marsh. Peter boro Co., Ont. 
variety and seed that will germinate, 

gfrllow has given me excellent

d upon tht 
he impvrti- 
ttle, sheep, 
swine Iron 

of the ei- 
h disease it

001er, Ont 
last year «1 
oney to th# 

about 3M 
•oler, one ol 
ney for nine 
nme of tW 
eir homy ,1

Neponsct Roofings are made m Canada
P. W. BIRD St SON. Makers. *rS Lotteridge St. Hamilton. Ont.

SnoDtiSeX 17VS. OrigtnoUri tf Cmpitu RtaJt Kffnii end Wtttrfntf Mlfa, Pefrn

*4it Walpole, Mae, Hew YorkIt paye to advertize. Try It.
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8 PARU AND DAIS? May it, ifjif

ÉM ing di tiens for planting fruit trees

| HORTICULTURE 1 =Sï JfJS’S'ÆA'ï
fIMMlWMIMWWWWM* cand<? no better than to quote his 
Settin* an Orchard in Quebec' ™" Quick!, unpack «lock upon nrri- 
rather Leopold, La Trappe, Que. v“‘i «hake out packing material ; and 
In setting trees most planters make d*P the roots in liquid mi'd. In case 

the mistake of setting their trees too the stock cannot be immediately set 
closely together. It seems to them ol*t, prepare a place where it can be 
no better than an extravagant waste temporarily planted, taking care to 
cf ground to act little spindling trees cover the roots thoroughly, werking 
so many feet apart, and it required the soil in among the fibres. Dig 
some imagination to think that the «eneroua holes, provide good soil to 
trees will ever completely occupy the till them ; don’t bend roots; cleanly 
ground. As the man stands off to Cl*t off the bruiseo or broken roots, 
survey his newly set orchard, it sc an‘I never let them dry. Dip them in 
luaily seems as if there were no mud, place them in a hole throw 
thing there! But if he could see that K^d soil in the hole, tightly rain 
same orchard a few years hence, in niing it around roots after each ahe- 
his mind's eye, lie would surely see velful. Leave no air pockets. After 
the great wisdom of giving each tree the hole is filled, cover top of groui cl 
plenty of “elbow room.” I do not thickly with good, well-rotted stable 
believe, however, that in Quebec Pro
vince, where our winters are severe 
and trees do not grow as fast as in 
Ontario, it is well to plant trees too 
lar apart. Here we must have the 

ach other. It is

Lime Sulphur Preferred
C. Smi

of apples from an eight acre

phur man. 1 never found B,,. 
doaux sprayed applee that w. , 
clean. Bordeaux properly „ ,,|ihd 
will control fungous pests, biv «ill 
is always the chance cf lurnin \s 
an apple buyer 1 will pay m<, 
apples not affected with Boi 
rust. In 1910 I am told that tie 
first class apples harvested in \,,v, 
Scotia were those sprayed with m,,. 
sulphur.

We spray at high pressure an i i,„. 
• oarse nossles. For the first prat, 
ing 1 use lime-sulphur in the ‘ 1>r‘0 
portion of one to 10. Just bel. .. t|„ 
blossom» burst I use one to 3*> an. 
applications of the same strength v 
made just after the blossoms / 
alien and again three weeks 1:.J, 
Ve never stint the material. Our 

trees are very large, and we iw 
eight to ten gallons at each ap; !i,> 
tion, although five to six wculd J. 
for the first spraying. Fruit spi.ivl 
with lime-sulphur has a bloom n„; 
found on Bordeaux sprayed fruit. |. 

stimulant to fruit,

ySMCC' If. th, Holton Co.,
1 packed 1,100 1 rrek

0,t.

Lime Sulphur Solution
coetslns more sulphur Is eolulleu 
Ihsu any other klud — has no sedi
ment ~ sprsys easily, and does not 
clog the uoisle.

The best spray that moaey cas 
buy for Scale,Scab, Mildew and 

all other Fungus Growths 
t sad Parasites. .

Mr. Bi

! Æ
ig amou 

me disput
■ | a iced aga
■ haï may hi
J in imposin

_
| roi'i ns and a 

km, 'tiough to 
havi failed to t

k'oiuli
# Specific Gravity stencilled on %
M every barrel cuaranteeiogquallty. m
#0e'M,oîo05î>îrkoe,pre,lne-1
f FEBTILIZEES 1
■ We also sell Nllrsle of Soda, Muriate ■
■ af Putash^Sulphste of Potash and •

I cnuic«L moments umree I
' VaaUwaaOmW, TO.rOMTO. 24 I

■ ^n.i Chicago, 
being the large 
krts of the two 
miii c vou take i 
let us compare 
market at Pete 
out my point i|i 
erage price of 
1V07-I910 wa 
hi l'cterboro

rotect e
we can plant apple tret» at 

to 30 feet each way, cherries 10 to 
20 feet, pears 20 to 25 feet, and 
plums 15 to 20 feet.

pr
».

■siis a foliage and

tree planter has succeed 
eu in conquering the temptation to 
crowd his trees toe closely together, 
ho is often bitten by another temp 
tation—the “filler” idea. An orchard 
“filler,” as the word is usually un
derstood, is a small growing, short
lived tree, something that begins to 
bear fruit quickly, and which can be 
cut out after a few years when it be
gins to crowd the main trees. In the 
ory, the idea ia all right, but in actual 
practice it does not often work out 
entirely satisfactorily. Usually the 
“fillers” are not cut out soon enough. 
It requires a good deal of pluck to 
chop down a nice tree, even if it is 
“only a filler.” Then again there is 
often trouble because the transients 
and the permanents require differ 

ent; for instance, in the app 
of Bordeaux mixture to apple

IAf 
ed i:TWO in ONE X7oSweet Corn For Home Use

Prof. C. A. Zavttt.,0. A. C., Guelfl 
About 50 .varieties of sweet win 

have been under test at the Ontario 
Agricultural College. It has hm 
found that there is » very marked 
difference in the different vai 
in table quality for her 
order to give the farmers an oppor
tunity to test for themselves n fen 
of the very best varieties of sweet 
corn and to thus enable them to more 
thoroughly apreciate the valiu- „j 

the best kinds of sweet corn, three 
choice varieties have been distribut
ed during the past few years through 
the Experimental Union.
The Golden Bantam has proven to be 

the favorite variety of sweet con 
for homo use cf all the varieties 
which have been tested at the Gui

lt also occupied the highwt 
place in the cooperative experii 
throughout Ontario in each
the past four years. The ears are
rather small, yellow in color and 
possess eight rows. The corn is ei 
ceedingly tender and it of excellent 
flavor. The Mammoth White Cory 
which stands second in comparative 
value in 1910, is according to the re
ports of the experimenters, the most 
extensviely grown variety of sweet 
corn for home use in Ontario at the 
present time. The Malakhoff variety 
which stands at the bottom of the 
liât in tho cooperative experiment! 
fer 1910 ia a Russian variety which 
was imported by tho Department uf 
Agriculture at Washington, and re 
garding which, much has been claim
ed i

I of i he prospecti 
I United States n
■ vou have insidi
■ subiect. A me 
I I'kely to tell y< 
I laic spring and 
I I have before 
I item in ihc Fa: 
I April 90th.
I Advocate is lo hi 
I clearness with w

market—unfavor, 
he lo their view; 
the “mode 
in showing corr 
opinions diverse 
consideration. 1 
lion runs as folk 
Amem an lambs 
were flipped, sol 
paying duty at p 
during the past

I* w hat you have In the

Stratford
Rope

Extension
LADDER

m
ix : mo use

Rig!
The rope is
that by uneneppmg it 
from the lop section the 
ladder can be separat

ed

I-U m

The hooka automatic
ally lock at every round 
and unlock bet 
the rounds.
These ladders are 
strong, light, easily 
operated, durable, 
and convenient,- a 
necessity around the 
house and farm build-

3!t realm

The square system cf planting is 
easiest, and therefore most common - 
•y used Trees should be set exactly 
straight, because this adds to the 
looks of tho orchard and facilitates 

! cultivation. If the trees are set 18 
feet apart, there will be 134 trees to 
the acre ; if 20 feet, 108 trees; 25 
feet, 70 trees; 30 feet, 48 trees ; and 
40 feet, 27 trees.

Thomas Meehan gives the follow-

lege.
idac<

m
BUFF Ol

KXCH'SIVKl.
Eggs ThaiLowering the Tops of Peer Trees

•’ear trees tend to grow ipwaria ral
ly. This tendency can be hjld in cheek 

runing. Hig
extra work in spraying and owiag t 
swaying of the branches the frui* Is most
ly blown off. The photo Iront which the 
illustration is reproduced was taken by 
an editor of Farm and Dairy in the farm 
of H. R. Nixon, Brant Co , Oct.

*Tn*dir

ZXZ HZ full
description end price

9 chicks 
One selected pen. $. 

Utility liens, f I per 11

The STRATFORD MFC. CO. Lra Hugh A. Scot
STRATFORD.

We make all kinds of I-addern. Lawn and 
Torch Swinge and Seals. Black Lai•Extract from an address before the 

Quebec Tomological Society's meeting at

From Inqmanure aa far ae roc 
not let manure come 
tact « it li the roots of young trees 
Apply any manure as a mulch. An 
assistant ia very helpful when set
ting trees. Two men, or a man and 
a boy, can work together to good 
advantage.”

How dee 
ground ?

ect con-WESTERN LAND FOR SALE $3.00

GLENLC
in recent years.

For those who wish a 
of sweet corn

TORONTO,In areas to suit 
or near rai

purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 
lways in the Beit Wheat, Oat and Stock 

Growing Districts of

SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA

ext. leal
for home un 
refer to ÿtwe are compell 

Golden Bantam.
~1,

p should trees be set in the 
A little deeper titan they 

were set when growing in the nur
sery; deep enough so that the joint 
between atock and scion is covered. As 
the tree setting progresses, it 
good plan often to “sight” the 
across from side to aide, both ways 
make sure that everything ic exactly 
straight. The eye is an excellent | 
detector of unsuspected crooks. I

In exposed situations or in windv 1

point from which the prevailing for seed twice over All eeed prepart d bj

tr™wm SiïrÆS--------  for one acre, offered. White—Banner, |i
I appreciate Farm and Dairy very fow°- 8f,n!ati°?' BIL r°,nT- J«W?V w inr, 

much end consider it ■ rer, clear, tmiek“Sf.?°S“‘',^!
practical farm paper. I would cheer- eion. Agricultural Department, Chat lota 

I fully recommend it to any farmer.— *°wn- ,an<* <or) Maritime Dominion Serf 
!l Horace Parker, Kings Co., P.E.I. I „,

1 JOS. READ « CO.. Ltd.. Summers!*, M L

m site and
TWO CEKTS A WOI

CORN THAT WILL GROW I'URi: BRED FO 
Frw In return 
ncriptions to Fan 
of four new suhe

250,000 Acrea to chooae from
is a

Prices low. Terms generous and helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for coloniz

ation purposes.
Write for particulars. Reliable agents wanted in every county.

back If not satisfied.

J. 0. DUKE, - RUTHVEN, ONTARIO
a pair of pure 
Write Circulation 
Dairy. Peterboro, 

WHITE WYAN 
for heavy egg pr 
points. Eggs 11.0
guaranteed—Thoe.

P. E. ISLAND SEED OATS

F. W. HODSON, 81 CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

BARBED ROCKS ai 
Ileghorns. Eggs ( 
Invuhator lota 
l.atmir. Brighton.

BUFF ORPINGTON! 
er*l*. Pullets and 
'•'.unnable. — JameiIBranch Office:—North Battleford, Saak.

over 133,400 acres; during the past four 
years we have sold over 400,000.

During 1910 we sold
HiOS FOR HATCH

dnlhw. B.C. Bro 
hl'H'k Polands an 

00 per 15 —Rob
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I Co.,
1,100 !

I applw the
1 » “I»» '-Ml. 
• found B.,t. 
that Wi |i 
>cr|y a i'ln»] 
ita, bu will 

Lurnin

} A OT RECIPROCITY î
Mr. Birdsall Replies

been about 3000 Ameiican lambs 
I brought on the Toronto market and 
sold at fancy prices.” Would you ar 
count for this, as for the rise in the 
price of barley, as being the result of 
anticipation of Reciprocity? If in two 
weeks i'HniO American lambs can fetch 

Karm and Dairv —I «m fan< V prices” in c mpetition w ith

S&P&SKïïJZX; un >"UI «.a
"Td waiau K,-,i,„„vl,. Pit- ,-nough in n", h,'!* 'hf

di,r;x ™,ti.»owKM,,oppo.ko .

mr the reason for the mysterious . *”1* aPPcar to take more interest in '^c r"11*1* as i 
ho' hark of my letter for nearly ,he fr.uit growers now than when in '• >s my ho

■ riL. aeeks. Nevertheless, the three ' V'IU£ ls.s,Ul" of March 9th, you philo- proposed pac
■ roll ns and a half of space you were soP“,cally dismissed them as being “a :l,ld. Wl-rc •* 1
■ kith itnugh to sacrifice on mv behalf JT'T. sm~!‘ ' *,lss •') the community." limited I wo
■ havi failed to convert me. 7 Mr 1 hompson is now in favor of

mi object to the comparison of j J*.acl . has very materially chang-
I ai. i .arker prices of hogs in Montreal - hls .v!ews a'nre in the same issue.
■ and 1 hir.cgo. They were chosen as speak,l,l}{( ?{ ,he western market, he
■ being the largest representative mar- ,V° a • fr<>c.trade were given to
■ kit- of the two countries. However. mc Americans in fruits they would
■ *jnir vou take exception to their use. rush >n the>r surplus at times that
■ In us compare Buffalo and the home j-d,’n,or‘d'Ir the market... Our
I market at Peterboro ; they will bear ana<liaii growers would have to dis-

out mv point ouite as well. The av- continue shipping and the trade would 
erage price of hogs for the period ¥n,t as °* °*d into the hands of the 
1907 1910 was in Buffalo $7.60. and American combine dealers and they 

$7.81 a cwt. £i°uld demand 30 Per cent., and even
BARLEY PRICKS w per cent, profit.” If, however, Mr

You say the price of barley has , nompson has changed his views, I 
me up 10 cents “under the influence ravc npver heard of the Ontario Fruit 

of the- prospects of free entry to the r'™7e,r.s Association repealing the 
l.'mted Stales market." Doubtless. mat they adopted unani-
cou have inside information on the .- us y expressing "their unqualified 
sui.iect. A mere farmer would be , ,appt?val of anV reduction in the 
l-kely to tell you it was due to the Yoi* 
late spring and scarcity of feed. . *,?“ 1 .

I have before me an interesting - western farm
item in the Farmers' Advocate of •171<‘r!fa,7, pi!ur ’hfir surplus horses 
April ‘JOth. Right here let me say the 'n‘° .,h.e enlarged market" Taft is 
Advocate is to be congratulated on the !. lhem The horses with
clearness with which all aspects of the . .,h<‘ country will be flooded w ill
market—unfavorable though they mav chea.P In duality as well as in

I be to their views—are shown up. and r". 'ou- w*10 have al
I the “moderation” they 1--------------- :—1 * an advoca
I in showing corresponcten 
I opinions diverse to «heir 
I consideration. To return : the quota

tion runs as follows : “One lot of 139 
American lambs. 90 lbs. each, that 
were clipped, sold at $7 a cwt., after 
paying duty at port of entry. In fact 
during the past two weeks there have

als" alike ha 
tions, and ii 
hold 

One word 
to assert my 
your views, 1 
realized I w

id their cxpecta 
>yal company I 
ingratulatcd.

In attempting 
in oppositioi 
lerstand I q 
ag an urn qutJ 
mple time and 

’o all the 
u use, to hack 

At this busv 
ave neither 
n to pur1 
«’ merely stated 
to one farmer, 

iction that the 
lot benefit us — 
iary benefit un- 

one of the 
for sale 

mro Co., Ont. 
•ate Mr. Bir 
at he shows ... 
procity This 
lest ion that has 
ent years, will 
r of agriculture 

surprised 
to renp-

hat prat - 
hat we have re- 

of reciprocity,

majority of our 
nefits that free 
ts withthel'nit- 

The reply of 
• Birdsall’s last 
nmediately, but 
d, as we w

Buffalo and Peterboro markets, and 
also to have Inm state what grades 
of hogs on both markets were iiulud 
•■cl His figures do not agree with

Mr. Birdsall attributes the increase 
in the price of barley to scarcity of 
feed and a late spring. As a matter 
of fac t, feed has seldom been as plen 
nful as it is this spring. And ii was 
malting and not feed barley that ad 
va need in price. Referring to our 
market report of Februaiy 2. we find 
that barley in Toronto was then quoi 
ed at 58c, and on February 16 at 68, 
an advance of 10c in two week 
advance was then stated to have been 
due to the buyers’ expectation of tin- 
reciprocity bill being passed.

THE QUESTION OF LAMBS 
Our larger exporters of lambs are 

the ones who desire access to the Buf 
falo markets the most. It is the av 
••rage price the year round that counts, 
not market fluctuations, which we 
freely admit at times show higher quo 

(Concluded on pnqr W)

access t

ftV E: £
that tin only
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The
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, foliage- and
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LAND PLASTER
Oar tote or Any Quantity.

TORONTO HALT WORKS

______ O. J. CLIFF, Honorer.
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Well DRILLING
MACHINES

1

gf1 w'l.rL.srs1 •uï-v.'.ïhtrong. Simple and durable. Any mech 
-•0|or operate them easily. Send for 

Wll.LIAXtS BROS.. ITHACA N V
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In passing, I can hardly reconcile 
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g ou say you are "mystified” at mv 
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manufacturers and sax vou ha
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have not to go any further than our
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Eggs That Will Hatch
9 ohloke guaranteed

■ One eeleoted pen. S3 per IS-all large birds.
■ Vtlllly pens, $1 per 15-extra heavy Tayi-m.
1 Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, 1nt,

THE PAGE WIRE PENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.
B«ochM-Toronto. Cor. King and Atlantic Are. Montrenl, 60W17 Notn, Dam. 8t. W. SL John. 37 Dock fitOats Co. has stat

proposed change they can manufacture 
more economically in the I'nited 
States .and their "operations in Peter 
born will be curtailed 60, 70 or 80 per 
CPn,i i . 1)0 >’nu imagine this change 
w_ou d be of advantage to the p-ople 
of I eterboro and the surrou- din -

I Black Langshan Eggs The largest fence and gate manufactuirrs in Canada.

From Imported Croads
$3.00 a dozen

GLENLOAH FARM
Office 402 Yonee Street

Poultry Fencing that Is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl__
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires 
hold it taut iyid prevent it from sagging.

PFPPI CCQ POULTRY FENCE 
' ttlxLtOO SAVES EXPENSE
It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 1 

half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and i 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. A 

\\ e make farm and ornamental fences and gates of A3 
exceptional quality. Agents wantedwbere not now repregented. Si

The Barnwell Houle Wire Fence Co., Ltd. £j!
Hamilton, Ont.

country ?
You think there is nothing to be 

feared from the American "trusts” 
and “combines.” Of the 60,000 Amer
ican farmers who came to this roun 
try last year the majority gave- the 

tyranny of the trusts” as one of their 
reasons for migration. If the Meat 
I rust is not to be feared, it is rather 
peculiar that the Australi

up s pro 
hold in that country.

I was rather amused at your warn
ing me against being "misled by the 
waving of the old flag, and talk of Im
perial connection.” I am not at all 
afraid of myself or any man being 

misled” in that direction, and I have 
objection in the world to the flag 

ed—as 1

TORONTO, ONTARIO
t»ry excellent 
ir home un 
efer to * Kl SUE AND VINT ADVBITISINI

no CENTS A VOID CASH WITH ORDER

GROW I

, ONTARIO

PURE BRED FOWLS GIVEN AWAY 
Free in return for new yearly euh- 
DcriptionH to Farm and Dairy. A club 
of four new subscribe re will bring you 

standard fowl*. :: an Govern- 
such strenuous meas- 
its obtaining a foot

a pair of pure bred 
Write Circulation Manager, Farm 

Peterboro, Ont.
WHITE WYANDOTTES exclusively bred 

for heavy egg production and standard 
points. Eggs 11.00 per IS. Good hatch 
guaranteed.—'Thos. T. Plrle Banner, Ont.

OATS
rmers ^scwini
ban will pti 
I prepart d bj
kl grain pot 
gi^enffiilta
fewel. Went 
SoQilan ' sal

it. Char lout 
omlnlon Bed

isrslde, P.I L

BAMED^ ROCKS and ̂ Single Oomli WhUe
I Incubator lots a ^spSjUUy *0 JLF 'j 
■ Latmir. Brighton._____________________

being wav
Sfe” ‘

Winnipeg, Man.long as the flag 
the "Stars and

am quite satisfied with my "com
pany.” The Americans were warned 
that the “British Tories” in Canada 
would bitterly oppose the scheme. The 
“British Tories” and "British Liber

•UFF ORPINGTONS. PURE BRED COCK, 
erel*. Pullets and Eggs for sale. Prices 
reasonable.- James McGregor. Caledonia,

Eggs for Hatching SgSTV^aj-aa: «5 s::}
”;"bom-Doiss:M v.f,rr "î»«ï-r «1».

J. H. RUTHERFORD,

1
îtESJâ-S
On* P,r 15 -Robert Houser, Can boro.

Box 62 Caledon Eagt, Ont.
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I sowed my alfalfa on fall wheat 
two year* suo and got a good catch.
I o*t year I had a good crop hut it did 
not conn; through the winter well No 
inoculation was used on the seed.
Would it he better to plow it or mere- 
ly cultivate «miaow alfalfa seed 
alone.' —W.H., Hastings Co., Ont.

None of these correspondents state 
whether or not nodules were on the 
roots of the alfalfa. Where alfalfa, 
however, has given good crops ior 
soveral years it can generally ho 
taken for granted that the roots 
were inoculated. Alfalfa will live in 
good soil several years without inocu- 

wed four lation although it usually dies out the 
acres of alfalfa first or second winter if nodules are rs n »l c . . ^ .
in 1908 the seed *ot present . Ur. Rutherford has not Resigned

Ceo. Marsh being treated In this climate we are always liable "Very much exaggerated," like th 
, ... .w 1 1 ” nitro-cul- to loose alfalfa during a severe winter first report of M irk I wain’s death s

irsui-jsss utrz ,K7„" Liï te .s?&£s
a mr. ztizvsrs-iz-esst

good growth oil it. I his S|irmg it IK seven to 10 year-. Fields in protect- British Columbia. The Doctor has 
almost all dead. Another piece of ed places have given good crops from purchased a fruit farm of 11 acres in 
seven acres seeded in 1909 is almost 16 to 30 years. Other fields are short- 'he Fraser Valley, and his famil" 
all winter killed as well.”— Geo. M. er lived and reduce the average. gone out and will reside there.

. »ïrtnV'V' riMOe f-dwerd Co., Out. If these enquirers have a fair ac- When interviewed in Ottawa 
My second y sr alfalia was three- n age of alfalfa already in, I would week by one of the editors of Farr 

, rs winter killed. It was cut Advise them to plow the poor alfalfa Dairy, Dr. Rutherford stated 
last spr'ig and pastured the hal- and plant corn following next season while he did not expect to rema 
of the season Another plot six with barley seeded to alfalfa They his present incumbency all his days 

•-third winter killed, will then have a chance to see the •»«* had not resigned, and lie had no 
• times and pastured great benefit of an alfalfa crop to the intention whatever of resigning in the 

Another plot seeded last land. If they have not much alfalfa near future 
never cut Lut pastured in I would prefer cultivating rather 

me through in fair than plowing in order to save all the

this

M.'ri1!- Cul*,vutf the alfalfa with a sail’s it had been held due to |a

«sur z jssnu
siSSTuA':»-." - & * îattww
u»cb ..tlicr 11» inoculât,„n will be by facts. In some lines of frui

Then sow the alfalfa sixsl and harrow more profitable than the Canadia ,n 
it in ; or instead of sowing the soil, spite of the duty, 
use the prepared inoculation on the It is a mistake to suppose that f ,-ei 

trade will mean the devastation of ui 
forests. Our provincial governm m< 
will still have control of their fr„,sl 
areas and will still have the righi u, 
place restrictions on them as thc\ ,|, 
now, including such points as the 
and number of trees trf be cut from 
given area. Except on private la d, 
they can prevent any trees being 
should they so desire. If the Vnited 
States wants our timber they will L ,VP 

buy it, and at our prices. Wc 
'niy ourselves to blame if we 
cheaply..

Geo. Marsh, Peterboro County, Ont.
In Farm and Dairy of April 87th 

aiiv readers who have had failures 
with their alfalfa through winter 

killing or other- 
| wise were asked 

to send us the 
I experiences 

the bundle 
Farm and

growing
only three up to 
the present time 
have reported 
failures. Here

-I U '

Stc

£ o'f

Dairy

alfalfa

s

I ^

Kvffi/Shi.fiuSThï
nd will reside there.

,i last
week by one of the editors of Farm and 
.fairy, Dr. Rutherford stated that 

expect to remain in 
mbency all his days

Our reference to manufacturers re
ferred only to agricultural implements 
We have not claimed that two or three

::■!!

S'
limited interests, such as pork pa< k 
ers, cheese exporters,and perhaps null 
ers will not he placed at a disadv.m 
tage in that they will have to pay our 
farmers a higher average price for 
their products. We regret to see such 
firms suffer, but feel that it is in ih. 
Lest interests of the country at large.

years old is 
It wa* ut ' 
vers it',-

quite closely

S
I

I oc 
liveMr. Birdsall Replie»

lambs were shipped from Ontario to pLlw!...* ***; rj?ct

rus ïï&î try* persists* &5VS
,.„,ûLK'hS s45SSiraï a B5TÏÏ

ÏÏÈhivTH'Fi" "F '’ttttSSZ loyalty wl„ b, 

(.r<- t R-ifnin has traded with the

IT'S YOUR 
PRIDE.

mers sho
You have • aotng so necessi 

n suffering thr
u hume and It should 

L# your pride. la It? Is It 
painted up Just nicely? Why not 
give It a coat of that paint that 
has been tested out thoirou n y statement .!

"i
—we mean

RAMSAYS PAINTS 3D ago
suai

0.
V, flo a

You have no time to experi
ment, and eo Rameay's Paints 
have been experimented with, on 
thousands of homes. The quality 
le known end guaranteed. Any
body will tell you about Ram
sey’s Paint». Let us send you 
our beautiful Booklet telling 
about house painting. Write for 
Booklet ABODE. We mall It

fed t 
the r

“I
A. RAMSAY * SON CO., 

THE PAINT 
■SAKE**,

I ati<l I

I
I field».

I sible
I for

I milch
and f

cattle 
in th

Montreal

DAN g&c EATS IT 
V EVERY DAYB y St-tes for many years 

er than with any ether country, yet 
heretofore our loyalty has ' ever been 
called in question. Why should it be

has been great-PATCH

Mm tg-in, w-e would lik- • corgratu- 
late Mr. Birdsall on the public spirit 
be has shown in *aki g up the disnii 
- on < f this ques ion. Frank discus
sion is productive only of good. Farroi 
ers are too much inclined to aller» 
others to do their thinking for herb 
Independence of thought, when back

ETJ

.tI "j

a‘«■JlaWILED FREE
BEAonruL six come n crues or J/. OD

the great animal tonic

c over MAOOO dealers on a Spot cash (rue, ante# that

l,,t*twtsti6£Sbj£St5S5&’iss
SsesHêSSSSSSSaesS SSESssSSsstoSSaSEETS«msmsrn * wwm

DAN PATCH 1166 
aed MINOR HEIR 1:68 C I* sold by,s*5 tes iby reasonable arguments, is ,,l- 

desirable, no matter on which 
stion it may be.—Editor "Su 

» Lc(size K,w metres) jwï

Hniain
•iloe.

as umau une uw

KT Toe rauet name This Pip-r «nd «tele how much llvoitock you own.
warn rs si rea ns* ncmat

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 00., i*. Tiweia. eas.

Ian: HietutE «news rs I mull escas
An executive me-eting of the Poultry 

Producers' Association of Canada was 
In-lei at Macdonald College on April 
13. The object of this association a.s 
Farm and Dairy reader» know is to 
secure ,a uniform grading of eg# 
and poultry produce and avoid the 
largo losers that poultryinen now in el 
through the marketing of inferior 
produce.

aideds
win

SEE OUR DEALERS, or WRITE US with regard to our FREE TRIAL OFFER

i MX»d 

bettor
fuïlllW,

I am enclosing my 
Farm and Dairy. It 
per, and 1 cannot 
out it.—John For

renewal for 
ia a fine pa-

to Le with- 
Oxford Co.,

Ont. Wh
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n held

Stoi y of a Prize Winning Farm
Ti' Farm and Dai 

published a «tory of 
<1! lose Creek, transformed a swamp 

of the best farms in Ontario, 
of his farm 
Farm and

ry last week was 
how Victor Begg,mT’

due to hi
meantime, as 

limself said, sin 
• deeply into th. 
ided that the ru 
ry, which he had 
likely to be born 
me lines of frui 
owers for some 
United States' m 
han the Canadia n

1m . ;making

! hare always contended and have 
fo'ind that there is more money in 

l.mv ÔOW, situated at Iwl 88 
we liave been, than in any ether line 
. arming. If you keep a horse for 

years and sell it for $200, where 
in you? My cows have earned me 

.wards of $100 a year each. For 
two years the milk from 24 cows 
brought me $2,389.81. I paid $333.85 
..,1 freight. This left a balance cf 
$2.056.36 or an average of $85.66 per 
cow. This does not allow anything 
lor the calves raised. Some of the 

^ COWS were in milk only a few months.

1 practice with 
Dai rv he sa ill

to suppose that ' rf, 
he devastation of Ui 
ovinrial govern n. 
ontrol of their foiegt 
•ill have the right to 

on them as they <|, 
ich points as the 
rees trf be cut from a 
ept on private l.i if 
any trees beiny Uf 

faire. If the United 
timber they will h nf 
our prices. We «ill 

es to blame if we i ||

RECENT FARM RETURNS

bast year from 20 oow» 1 made 
$2.081.91. I paid on freight $285.67. 
This left me $1.790.21, or $89.81 per 
oow, net counting the calves raised. 
The revenue from my 100 acre farm 
runs about $3,000 a year. I have 
always kept plenty of ice. It is need
ed in the dairy business. When you 
have s supply of good ice you have 
the comfort of knowi.ig that nothing 
will go wrong with your milk 

"I have always fed my stock well. 
I cruld not see how my cows could 
give mo a largo flow of milk if I did 
not give them the feed that would 
enable them to do it. For years neigh 
bora told me that I would never get 
the money back that I used for feed, 
but I have, as the returns of my 
cows show. I used to feed a lot of 
lxxts. but /decided that there was 
too much labor connected with them.

1 got my first silo about 20 years 
ago, and twelve or fourteen years 
ago put up two more- I feed en
silage in the morning with bran, 
shorts, meal, buckwheat, barley and 
oats on top cf it after wo are done 
milking After breakfast, 
them straw. At noon they get clover 
hay, and at night they are again 
fed the same ration ns they get in 
the morning, but not quite as much

to manufacturera re 
icultural implements 
ned that two or three 
such as pork p.t. k 

ers.and perhaps mill 
tlaced at a disadv.in 
will have to pay our 

e price for
t'r regret to see such 
feel that it is in the 
the country at large..sirmvrs should bene 
loing so necessitates 

suffering through 
t.'ge the tariff now 
Quaker Oats Co is 

The statement of 
erred to jvas made 
ment following the 
it of the agreement 
at it has been modi-
THE ATTRACTION 
es farmer with land 
acre, finds that jaml 
better, can be pur- 

acre in Canada, h 
pose that he would 
iper land. That 1- 
tat last yea 
armors to move into 
s of the Canadian

THE farm’s FERTILITY 

"I have incroased the fertility of 
my «oil by keeping plenty of stock 
and by raiâing plenty of clover. We 
followed a six year rotation of two 
years in grain, two year» in hay and 
two in pasture. The manure made 
in the summer is applied in the fall 
During the winter it is hauled out as 
made and piled in small heaps on the 
fields. It is spread as soon as pos
sible in the spring and plowed under 
for corn. My land has been steadily 
getting richer. I am keeping 20 
mildi cows, 10 head of young etock, 
and five horses new, and that is the 
smallest number I have 
years. I have kept 30 to 40 
rattle on my 100 acres exoe 
in the summer I would soi 

* rent a little pasture. 1 belie 
1 bv raising a little feed for aun 

use I could keep 70 head of cattl 
this farm-

and combines had 
h it. We have pirn

our loyalty w 
trading with 
ploded long ago.

traded with the 
ree trade basis ince 

with th» Fuitnl 
lars has been great-

ill be

t ther country, yet 
dty has * ever been 

Why should it be

1 Iil- • corgrafu- 
>n the public spirit 
ki g up the discus 
on. Frank discus- 
nly of good. Farmi 

ini lined to alby. 
thinking for hem 

lought,

head of 
pt that 
inetimee

uments, 
tter on which 
y be.—Editor

REASONS OF SUCCESS
“Such success as I have achieved 

lum been due largely to underdrain
ing, without which much of my land 
would have been cf but little value, 
liaising plenty of corn, storing it in 
silos, and growing clover have also 
aided materially, as woll as keeping 
g'""l stock and feeding the animals

“I generally plow but once. The 
plowing is done in the fall, except 
fur corn, which follows aod, the 
manure being applied on the aod 
1 r^eed as early as possible in the 
spring. I have found that I run a 
botter chance of getting a catch of 
H-rand hay when this method is

1 While I have

'ting of the Poultry 
ion of Canada «a» 

I College on April 
this association a* 

•eaders know is to 
grading of eg# 

and avoid the 
en now meet 
of inferior

ultryra

renewal for 
is a fine pa- 

to Le with- 
Oxford Co.,

made money, a

FARM AND DAIRY 11
little> every year, that has never been of great 
my mam ambition Instead, it has H. B. C- 
boon to have a comfortable heme for 
my wife and family. 1 have always 
had that in view, as well as a desire 
to do the best I could. What is the 
use of money if you do not use it to 
secure the comforts 
bring? To me, as is t 

ith many 
j always 

on earth, 
from home

prominence. CAl.VES>*'•, 'SÆ“' ",Ler national
Steele, BrlRSe Seed Co. Ltd.. Toronto. Ont.

Caldwell’s Molasses MealAIDWE £°wX£l l”,lnm,r.ld*lo7m”“ SffVtfïBS
rood your etock will rapidly take on fleah, and 
grow gloeey coate. your young animale will 
come earlier to maturity; your eheep will be 
kept free from coughe and colde; your milk « 
cows will give more milk, worms will be eradi
cated and your animals will get the full bene- 
nt and all the nutriment contained in the 
entire feed Costs nothing extra to use, ae it 
is substituted for an equal quantity of the 
ordinary food A ton will last 20 head of etock 
one month. Ask your feed store or write

The Caldwell Feed Company, Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO

money can
the case, I pre- 

other farmers, my 
been the dearest 

After I

ways like on my return to walk all 
over the plain- and see the stock and 
look over the fields. When I re
turned to the farm some years ago, 
after a trip to the Pacific Coast and 
the Northwest, I told Mrs. Begg that 
tlie^old farm was good enough for

sume, wit 
homo has ATTLE HORSES 

; SHEEP .wMfl 
fww rupees iff

to wtii Feed
ÉÛUNDASONT 1

have been 
hile I al-

THB FAMILY CIRCLE

Mr Begg has raised six children, 
boy and one girl are at homo, 

son lives on an adjoining farm, 
daughter is married, and two 

sons hold responsible mercantile i>oei- 
tions in tlie United States. In the 
contest last year to decide the best 
dairy farm in Ontario, his farm 
scored more for its crops, and for 
light and ventilation in the stable, 
than any of the other competing 
farms. For farm management, Mr 
Begg tied with one other ooni|H-titor 
for second place, being only two 
points, out of 150, behind the farm 
that «cored the most. Mr. Hogg’s 
farm scored only 41 points, out of 
1,000,' behind the first prize dairy 
farm in the province. Ho has com
modious buildings and a fine herd of 
pure bred Ayrshire cattle. Consider
ing the difficulties he has had to 
overi-omo Mr. Begg’s success has been 
exceptional.

"SOVEREIGN" SHEATHING FELTUne

Trade Mark Registered.

Acts Like Warm Underwear
You wouldn’t care to depend for warmth on a suit of paper 

warm?Car" ^ dePCn<1 ^ bui,ding P:,Per to kccP y°ur house

Keeps out da 
Roofing, h will 
fire-resisting.

for it is w 
ecome mou

aterproof, just like Ruberoid 
Idy ; is odorless and stronglf

ÆjttïSÎSAlAW
dollars difference in first cost. Get a sample of “Sovereign" Felt 

Rubero.d dealer, or write us direct for sampleform the nea 
Booklet B.opinion of Farm and Dairy 

almost too much about the 
successes achieved by groat financiers, 
doctors, and lawyers, and too little 
about men like Mr. Begg, who in 
their more humble way put forth 
efforts and have more of real achieve
ment to their credit than many men

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, Limited
286 8t. James st., Montreal 
179 Bannatyne Ave. East,
25 Pender 81., West, Va

Winnlppeg
EVERYWHERE

O O F o © o o

“ Cover 
your buildings 

saneljr
Buy roofing aa you’d buy any farm implement—use the samedi 

W judgment — and you will choose the kind that will last longest 
f and cost least for repairs. Do that, and your choice is limited to 

metal shingles—the only practical, the only economical, roofing made. 
There are several good metal 
shingles made in Canada. Any 

of these makes far surpasses wood 
shingles in every respect — 
durable, ten to one — fireproof
— weatheitight — rustproof. But 
one make surpasses all the others
— and that Is Preston Safe Lock Shingles. Don’t accept this offhand 
“I?'.',, Let't be proved to you. Let us show you why our shingles

. S. Others, because ours pass the stringent tests of the

k D00*- “mple shingle, and pncee and name of nearest dealer. Address i

111111111/11111111T

PHSHOU
■ SHINCLESl

7
Street Factory 

PRESTON. ONTARIO, and > 
MONTREAL, QUE.|l ..iiimmiiiiiiiimiiii/i
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FAfiM AND DAISY direct saving in cost of transporta
tion. The value of farm lands lying 
adjacent to the few first class 
try roads that we have are invariably 
higher than are the value of these 
farms situated away from the road, 
it may be only one ooncewiou back. 
(*o°d roads make social intercourse 
easier and tend to relieve the 
tony that creeps into country life at

Stone roads cannot be made on 
every concession. Roads can be im
proved, however,
sion, and that at little expense by 
use of tile drains and the King drag 
and money invested in good roads is a

the dissatisfaction that existe am 
creamery men over the 
express charges on butter. Dr Mills 
recommended to the Commission that 
“a general order be issued to the 
“effect that wherever an express

competition. Very few farmers 
strong in all respects. If th 
good barns and live stock, 
apt to be weak in their fields „j 
crops, or to have weeds. If t y 

pa and buildings, 1 -y 
be weak in their v„

M* ****
excessiveand Rural Horn hey I, ve 

they re i Crtame
Published by the Rural Publishing C< 

pany, Limited. I!* Æn 

i«t *¥9999 

ales 0
4. Zu)

have good cro 
are likely to
stock. The first prise farm 
province last year secured less t ,u 

per cent, of the 1,000 points ol 1. 
ed. Farmers should remember 1 it 

where if they do it

r. “company has made an increase in 
“iU charges since the 28th of Febru-jtaîâïïi ‘lîj.ui'MurtSSr'j’s

^.a,dla" Hotataln. Ayrshire, and Jer

a year, tor all countries, eicept Canada 
and Great Briuin, add 60c for postage. A 
n“f JubacnC|^Pt‘0n ,ree ,or 1 two

Should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Begistered 
Letter Postage stamps accepted for 
•mounu less than $1.00. On all checks 
the banks1" f°r #xohan*8 tee required at

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addresses must be el _

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week's issue.

t. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical 1

In
“ary last the said company forthwith 
“readjust its figures so that there 
“shall be no increase in the total 
“charge for any 
“vices including 

the

mono
80seasons of the year.

given service or 
the outward ship- 

return of the em_ 
The other members of 

Commission have not concurred in or 
dissented from this recommendation.

The Dominion Railway Commission 
has always shown itself 
willing to right any abuses when pro
per representations are made to them.

the creamery men of Ontario, 
through their organisations, the East
ern and Western Ontario Dairymen's 
Association, pr 
Board the prob 

relief

this is a
venture they cannot win. There •« 
10 prises in each district, 60

prises are well woith 
striving for, aside from the honor 
that accompanies the winning of such

eolii' ‘ !v out a
based

“ment andevery oonces-
in all. These

Wn milk tin 
th,1 ; the 17.6

paying proposition in both direct and 
indirect returns.

just Iti /'rums 
kvtiuver, in 1

St?ready and

mg weigh 
lie gradui 

rentage of fat 
taken by the

Wv always
weight. We 
sample in the

Does Siren

AGRICULTURE IN MARITIME * 
CANADAUNNECESSARY EXPRESS CHARGES

Large and unnecessary increases in 
express rate on dairy products have 
been made by the express companies 
in recent years. In one case 
crease in ratee amounted to from 60 
to 100 per cent. It is certain that 
the expenses of the expreaj companies 
have not increased in like propor
tion as the amount of dairy products 
handled in that time has greatly in
creased. Heavier traffic is so often 
given by tariff experte as a good and 
sufficient reason for the lowering of 
express rates that it is hard to under
stand why our 
found it necessary to increase their

So great did the dissatisfaction 
among cream shippers become over 
the rates they 
press oompanit 
this year a deputation waited on the 
Dominion Railway Commission and 
protested 
ges that
As a result of their efforts 
rates were lowered ; in some cases as 
much as 83% per cent. The return 
fee of 10 cents a can was reduced to 
five cents.

Did
The year 1910 for the farmers m 

the three provinces down by the »■ » 
was one of the most prosperous they 
have experienced for many 
Excepting the failure of the fruit 

which bore heavily on the grow- 
the Annapolis Valley, N.S., 

crops were unusually good. Prolt»- 
eor Gumming, Secrets 
lure for Nova Scotia,

resent their case to the 
lability that they would 

from the

CIRCULATION STATEMENT* 111
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy eicted 8,8M. The actual circulation 
ol each issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who art but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from 1,4M to II.SM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lets than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing «lets 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detail'd étalements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readere of Farm and Dairy 

10 1eel that they can deal with our ad
vertiser* with oar assurance of our adver- 
era' reliability. We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
er*. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstances fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even in 

slightest degree we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of their ad 
vertiaement*. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our readers, but our repu, 
table advertisers as well. In order to be 
entitled to the benefits of our Protective 
Policy, you need only to include in all 
letters to advertisers the words, "1 saw 
your advertisement in Farm and Dairy." 
Complaints must be made to Farm and 
Dairy within one week from the date of 
any unsatisfactory transaction, with 
proofs thereof, and within one month 
from the date that the advertisement 
appears, in order to take advantage of 
the guarantee. We do not undertake to 
adjust trifling differences between read
ers and responsible advertisers.

obtain present exor
bitant express rates is excellent. 
The president* of theee two associa
tions should get together on this mat
ter and see that the interests of the 
creamery men are not neglected. The 
recommendation of Dr. Mills should 
be adopted by the Board. But that

::SsViEsof Agricul- 
hia aum,.il 

report, states that the amount of 
cheese manufactured in the province 
increased 18 per cent, and the 
amount of Lutter 60 
the make of 1909. In 
(aland the milk production of 191U 
exceeded that of 1909 by 26 per cent 
In New Brunswick also, dairying lias 
advanced, although 
the greatest progress has been made 

>ng the lines of fruit growing.
In all of these three pro 

culture, which for several years 
had steadily declined, due 
large emigration of the youi 
to the United States and 1

1 The ordinary 
avid used in t 
il.iv» vary aonu 
this is of min 
experienced m 
supply, always 
and increase*

get good rivai 
lierai urea of

than the actu«
itseH It the
burnt, the acid 
vL-o temporal1 
high; «lion lip 
the arid has L

we creamery men must give the Com
mission our reasons for insisting 
lower rates.

cent, overzexpress companies nee Edward

ENTRIES FOR THE PRIZE FARMS 
CONTEST this province

The first entries for the prise dairy 
farms contest that will be held 
throughout Ontario and part of the 
Province of Quebec this year by Farm 
and Dairy, have been received. Both 
were received

were charged by ax
is that in March of - - ■

inat the exorbitant char- eprotuns# tco 1 
result of tlie t

m the acid nui 
vient is used 
Of cours 
vhemicall

ger there 
especially 
70 dt-griist or 
(if ever) get <* 
strength The 
acid has a tip 
which allows tl 
lull amount (1 

. that tin 
60 and 

of tl

mpulatini 
r import.

ngston

they were obliged to pay. the same day. One 
was received from Mr. Chas. \>at- 

of Aginoourt, who entered his 
acre farm. Mr. Watson entered 

his farm in District No. 8, lying be
tween Kingston and Toronto, 
ha# a modern barn, a good house, 
and a well cultivated farm, and 
should make a strong competitor.

The other entry was received from 
Mr. J. D. Mclnue», of Olen Payne, 
who entered his 200 acre farm in the 
contest for District No. 2, being that 
portion of Eastern Ontario lying east 
of Kingston. Intending competitors 

requested to 1 take their entries

they will facilitate the work of the 
Committee of Management.

An editor of Farm and Dairy who 
has been visiting different portions 
of the Province recently, found that 
great interest is being taken in the 
contest, but that there is a tendency 

the part of farmers to withhold 
their entries, through fear that their 
farms are not good enough. They 
claim that they are short of help, 
their fences are not in as good condi
tion as they would like, that they are 
weak in stock and in other respects. 
Many of these men will be sorry if 
they do not enter their farms.

ng men

son,
100

the Western 
of revival, 
ginning to realise that the oldest pro
vinces of the Dominion offer splendid 
opportunities along agricultural lines 
since they are nearer than any other 
Part of Canada to the Old Country 
markets, and in most linen of agri
cultural preduoe, farmers of the 
Maritime provinces are not produc
ing enough to supply their own home 
market. In many 
the sea improved 
inga, can be purchased at lea* cost 
per acre than is asked for the virgin 
prairie lands of the West.

The new interest being awakened 
in Maritime agriculture is due in n^ 
small measure to the influence of th. 
Nova Scotia Agricultural College, ife 
proportion to the population the te
gular attendance at this College is 
greater than the attendance at 
Guelph, and the short oou 
the winter months are actually lin
ger than the abort courses at Guelph. 
The enthusiasm engendered in tbs 
minds of those attend i 
courses is carried home to 
the provin

agricultural life.
20 years we have heard largely only 
of the West. For the next 80 year* 
we shall hear much of the agricul
tural development of the East.

rvvinoes, shows aigus 
he young men are bell.

newt wo ci 
here is of 

if t<

He
The question of express rates on 

has never been brought to the
attention of the Commission. Our

have just ascreamery men, however, h 
great grievances over char 
ter as they had from 
cream, tiome of our largest creamery 
men state that if express rates 
tiuue to go up in the future as they 
have in the past it will be necessary 
to find some other method of 
keting their butter.

One of the latest additions made to 
express rates is a return charge of 
10 cents on empty boxes, which for
merly were returned free. Mr. Wm. 
Newman, 
this chai
tax of $60 annually. Mr. Jas titone- 
house estimates that it will ooat him 
$76 a year. In view of the large divi
dends that are being paid by the ex
press

them a .air profit, but to take out of 
their ; atrons all that 
will f»and. They hare gone almost 
the limit so far as the creamery in
terests are concerned.

Farm and Dairy recently called the 
attention of Dr. Jas. Mills, of the 
Dominion Railway Commission, to

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT. on but-

GOOD ROADS ARE CHEAP ROADS
Wnat does it cest to haul our farm 

produce to market '( tiome years ago 
estimate was made in the United 

titatee that it ooat the farmers of 
that country $900,000,000 annually to 
transport the 
to the rail— 
ing the
portation in some auctions that had 
excellent atone roads and others that 
had the ordinary earth roads, it was 
estimated that the substitution cf 
good roads for poor roads in all sec
tion.» would cut this transportation bill 
in half. And this $460,000,000 saved 
would construct a great many miles 
of improved roads each year.

This estipiate was made for the 
United States; Canadian farmers are 
paying a bill to their poor mads that 
is just as large in proportion to the 
population.

The indirect advantages of good 
country roads are juat as great as the

course
sections down by 

farms, with build-

strength 
Supt Ki

fTo Reduce C
The larger t 

produced withi 
any creamery, 
profits to both 
Investigations c 
State Dairy Cc 
in that state 

more than 
a year the 00 
pound is 8.17c. 
mg from 60,UU 
oust per peund 
production deci 
tiou as the 1 
creameries mi 
Ik- stated theii

Most of our 
over as much 
with profit to 
a case of more < 
lu .Increase cm

t he
possible, as by doing so

products of their farms
station. By determin- 

ence in cost of trans-ditfer

. of Lorneville, states that 
rge means to his business a

held in

companies, it would seem that
rat-» are regulated, not to yield ling theæ 

all parts of 
and the result# are evi-their business oe,

the awakened interest -n
A shortage of help ia universal 

throughout the province. Only some 
ten points out cf 1060 are offered for 
fences, so that ; 
keep any man

During the lust

r fences should not 
rom entering then,
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! : Creamery Departmr.it
T 2 #r makers are invited to wnd con- 

■ S tri -nstoUilsdepartiiient.toaskquse. 
I flic matter*relatingu>buttermakin*
I ft uggeet subjects for discussion.
I * A -* letters to Creamery Department.
I

of getting 
territory.

dairying 
BO Iittlv 
It ■ is sa

more cream in the same

the greatest drawbacks to 
ng in creamery sections is that 

cream is produced per acre, 
ife to say that in every 

creamery in Ontario the cost of pro
duction could almost l>e cut in two 
did all the patrons shipping to that 
creamery look on dairying as a buai- 
neas proposition, keep more and 
ter cows, and instead of occasion 
sending to the creamery and at other 
times making at home, cater to the 
creamery all the time.

Make dairying a business and 
greater returns will be received all 
round. Any effort the creamery man 
makes to get his patrons to test their 

alfalfa, put up silos, etc., 
lars in his pocket and

is

in the bowl of the

De Laval 
Cream Separator

v
-alee Only Are Correct

1- Zvifelt, Kingston, Ont.
Tl «• ia no question in my mind 

a» t Inch is the proper way to take 
pies. The pipette is ab- 

. ly out of date. The liaboock 
based on

bi t - 
ally

.!

weight, not volume, 
milk the variation is so slight 
lie 17.6 c-c. pipette will deliver 

Ir* "rams of milk. With cream, 
a various degrees of 
veetuese, a given vol- 
dees not have an un- 

no test bottle 
show the

5 cows, sow 
means dol 
theirs.in its ■v

Hauls Butter to Toronto
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Do we 

consider express rates on butter ex- 
horbitantP Actions speak louder than 
words. We have been delivering our 
butter in Toronto by team for over 
two years now. We were shipping 
about 500 lbs. a day, and the best rate 
we could get was 30c a cwt., and wc 
had to pay for the weight of the box 
as well, which brought the cost up to 
35c a 100 lbs. butter, and it was all de
livered at one place in the city De
livery to the railroad and returning 
the empty boxes cost us ant 
cwt., which brought the cha

19 or 20 miles by 
Toronto, and we thought the rate was 
high enough. About January, 1909. 
however, they asked for five cents a 
box for returning the empties, which 
would bring our rate up to 51c a 100 
lbs. butter. We had a little talk with 

is deliver

varying weight and 
tan lie graduated to 
(village of fat in the 
taken by the pipette.

Wc alwaya pay for croain by 
weight. We should take the test 
sample in the

AR1TIME

No confusion occurs between the 
ming currents.
d!I.J,herre.ia * f?*rd!d ch*""«l hr each, and yet any 
dilatory fat parades have full opportunity to join the 
cream current without disturbance in any way. Eac 
Its full right of way from entrance into, until 
pe°7 ., machine- That’s why the

GET A CATALOGUE

cream sample cream and skim-1 farmers m 
1 by the «a 
i pc roils they 
my a year. 
f the fruit 
in the grow- 
alley, N.S., 
®d. Prolt»- 
of Agric 1 il- 
bis annual 

amount of 
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and the 
cent, over 

inee Edward 
icn of 1910 

per cent, 
iairying lias 
ita province 

been made 
rowing, 
ivinces ugli

er* back

Ü
same way. n

discharged 
skimming is so

Does Strength of Acid Vary
Hi*» commercial sulphuric acid vary 

sufficiently in strength to give inaccurate 
midiftge?—"Greameryman.

The ordinary commercial snip! 
acid used in testing milk and cream 
il.ic.s vary somewhat in strength, but 
this is of minor importance, as the 
experienced man, in getting a 
supply, always tests it for stren

other 8c .1
rge up to 

rail from
.™ OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.We are . f.jf

gih 
1 Ihand increases or 

a mount used as is f
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
- i'

get good clear readings. The tem- 
peratures of the acid and milk 
affect* the result as much as or more 
than the actual strength of the acid 
itself If the readings are dark and 
burnt, the acid lias been too strong or 
eke temperatures have been too 
high ; when light colored and curdy, 
the acid has been too weak or tem- 
eprotures ten low In either case the 
result of tlie test is worthless and it 

"ct he made over again, 
is immaterial what 

nt the acid mn 
cient is used 
Of course the 
chemicall

26
WINNIPEGone of our patrons, and he 

ing our butter now. We are fortunate 
in being near our market. We are not 
forced to use the express company so 
long as they want two prices for the 
work they could do for 
Rcesor, Locust Hill Cre

VANCOUVER

CC
.UN

WANTEDess Rates
y. April 18. 

have txx-n

lbs. of cream was 110.18. 
im at 12 lbe. to the gaL 
knows that It ought to 

leas than water, which weighs 10 
the gallon. What was the reduc. 

When does it apply P—D. W. lier. 
Northumberland Go., Ont

chcdules approved by the 
way commission came into force 

on May 1st, and are as follow :
Miles 6-gal. Gan 8-gal. Can 10-gal Gan 

26 16c. 20c. 26c.

id 1 
ihows signs

, oldest pre
fer splendid 
iltural lines 
1 any other 
Id Country 
iea of agrt-

îot produe- 
r own home

with build- 
it less cost 
the virgin

Complaint re Expr
t notice in Farm and I 

that express rates on cream hi 
reduced For live years 1 have 
cents a cwt. on

bill for 1.016

ng men
the strength 

long as suffi-
to get clear readings, 

nearer wo approach 
acid (which is

Mill

10,000cream. In Marc
( W'l 
the

Ion. and

The
railwa

strongest wo can get) the more dan
ger there is of having burnt readings, 
especially if temperatures should be 
7(1 degrees or over, but we seldom 
(if ever) get commercial acid of that 
strength The ordinary commercial 
acid has a tip. U. of 1.82 to 1.83, 
which allows the operator to use the 

unt (17.5 c.c.) provided, of 
. that tin* temperatures are be
tid and 70 degrees. The tem- 

of the acid and milk and 
amount of acid used and manner 

of manipulating the test, are of far 
greater importance than the actual 
strength of the acid.—L. A. Zufelt, 
Supt Kingston Dairy School.

Readers of this paper to show Farm and Dairy to their friends, to
th!|lrr?- b°rS’ t0 peop,e thcy know. ^nd who do not take Farm 
and Dairy.

Get one new subscriber to this, Your Favorite Home Paper, 
at our exceedingly low subscription of only $1.00 a year and A
SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PEN LIKE THIS ONE '

full aino 
course

peraturos
: £:5 £: 2:£: 2:

The weight of the can is included 
in these rates, but not return charge* 
on empties, which charge is fixed at 
five cents a can. There ia no reduc
tion for small or partially filled cans. 
These special rates apply only to 
cream intended for butter making. 
Itatee

; awakened
1 due in ue 
enoe of th. 
College, lb 
ion the 10- 
College 11 

adanoe at

ztually lur- 
at Guelpli.

ing these 
all parte <>f 
Its are evi-

g the l*st 
irgely only 
tt 90 years 
he agrit il-
Bart.

WITHOUT COST TO YOU, sent 
postpaid immediately on receipt of $1.00 for a new subscription to 
Farm and Dairy.

Try how easy it is to get one 
Boys or the Girls interested in this proposition. We have ONE 
OF THESE SPLENDID FOUNTAIN PENS FOR EACH ONE 
of them that gets us one new subscription.

Talk about our Special Features and the extras, Magazine 
Numbers, Illustrated Supplements, Special Articles, the Prize 
Farms' Competition, and the Practical Do!1--i-and-Cents value— 
and lots of it—that Farm and Dairy Gives.

Grasp this Opportunity ! Allow the Boys and Girls to win 
some of the Farm and Dairy Premiums, which many others are 
getting and which are proving so satisfactory to them.

IS YOURS ABSOLUTELY
fTo Reduce Cost of Production

The larger the amount of cream 
produced within a given radiua ot 
any creamery, the greater are the 
profite to both maker and uatron*. 
I in..-.Ligations carried on by tne Iowa 
State Dairy Commiasioner allow that 
in that at ate in creameries making 
not more than 6,000 lba. of butter 
a year the coat of production per 
iHiund ia 3.17c. ; in creameries mak
ing Iront 60,000 to 100,000 lbs- the 
oust |ier pound ia 2.Stic. The oo»t of 
production decreased just in propor
tion as the make increased until 
m .uuvriea manufacturing 200,000 
II». stated their oust at 1.71c.

Most of our creameries are going 
as much territory as they can 
profit to get cream- It ia not 
1 of more territory to be covered 

reduction, Lut

;
new subscriber for us. Get thetes on cream lor purposea oti 

than butter making cannot be charg
ed at greater rates than applied be
tween March, 1907, and March, 1911.

Instruction Work—The wisdom of 
the Ontario Government in giving 
free instruction to all cheese factories 
and creameries has been demonstrated 
by the uniformly good reports from 
all of the instructora last season 
as to the better quality of milk sup
plied, Letter factories, improved 
sanitary conditions, in connection 
therewith, and greater uniformity in 
the work of the makers. All this has 
resulted in the finest cheese during 

past season that ha» ever left the 
shores of Canada —Hy. Glendinning, 
Ontario Co., Ont.

FARM AND DAIRY
tu decrease cost of p

PETERBORO, ONT.
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assisse Ma-atas*.
done ««’ey with. Paying by weight «. 0n\
induces both of these practices but >' " •veara * pastouriz. ,|„

t in either when the whey ut our factory for 10 ,! „
»iy own vxiienee and then e 
just as suddenly as I began n, 
patrons had bwn finding tin 
teurized whey extremely goo „„ ( 
when the ordinary w hey was re r,H 
to them their calves went rij. 
their feed. Soon after they no. e »„

Hei mill Hobs 
Hu l.li. k if t 

this y 
patrons for w 
ed t know.

bed,it,: value

| Cheese Department
5 ,“,alit,en',are l"Tit*d to send contributions« to this department, to ask questions on 
5 mettere relating to cheeseinaklng and to there is no objet 

milk is tested.
Opposition to this system comte 

rom both patron and mak< r. On the 
patron's part it is lack of knowledge 
of the accuracy and justice of the 
method and want of confidence in the 
operator. From the maker’s stand
point the slowness to take up the test 
is based on the opposition from the 

is cannot patrons, a w ish to get rid of the labor 
when the of making the test, shiftlessness in not

I payment is based properly qualifying themselves to do
II on the weight of the work accurately. But the test 

^■1 uiilk only. Mv pa- is coming for all that.
■| trims adopted pay 
■ by test because

they believed in 
every man recciv- 

■j ing just returns 
for what he pro- 

■I duccd. My patrons 
generally are well 
sat isliixl with this 
method of dividing 
proceeds. It is true 
that some are dis
satisfied bee a u s e 
their m;lk tests low 

this system they have no 
g a part of then

i

An Opinion on Pay By Test
If- Waddell, Middlrirx Co.,
The patron should be given a just 

proportion of the proceeds of the sale 
of the cheese produced. Thi 

- be done 1

WONT RUST - CANT LEAK 
All Sorte and .->11 Situs Wh t Install
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the inataUatio 
in i eeao facti

room i
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Eisiia!
STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT. tmA$onte Wanted Everywhere

WINDMILLS
null curi.▼•were Olrted 

every five feet

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Cataloguée

600LD, SHAPLEY &
MUIR CD„ Limited
BRANTFORD - CANADA 

branch ornca
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

A Fair Proposition
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In Farm 

and Dairy of April 27th, I noticed 
an article signed “Importer’’ criti
cizing cool-cured cheese. The article 
has impressed it on my mind that 
“Importer” has not been buying the 
best Canadian cheese. I would 
to make him a proposition.

I will sell him n shipment of oocl 
cured cheese ; let him put them on 
the market of Glasgow and see how 
the consumers are pleased. If they 
give good satisfaction all we ask 
him to do is to acknowledge he was 
wrong in his conclusions about ccol- 
curing. 1 am convinced he has never 
handled any goods of this class for 
the quantity of such goods is limited. 
-J. A. Ferguson, Leeds Co., Ont.

| ye ■ 1 uring roi 
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■ cent, of the s»1
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A C< dent Whey Tank
like This Illustration shows the coin. 

arrangement of the whey tauk .. 
Krankford Cheese Factory. Ilaatli.y. , 

driveway vnutil.. ih, 
lie gotten readily and pii,„i„„, 

un elevated tank ia avoided u l,. 
astt urited at this factory

Ont. The ex 

ia'pand under 
chance of gettin 
neighbor's cash.

•'ay by test induces patrons to t 
better care of their milk hut does 
in all cases insure good milk. It is 
inducement for them to keen l,;<r

agreement whereby the whey wu 
pasteurized regularly from then on 

Last year we did not get as god 
results from pasteurising a» », 
should have. Our pasteurizui;; b 
done in an underground tank and the 
wliey is then pumped into un ele\ at. ; 
tank. In this tank the album n an,, 
ash will sink to the bottom ami the 
tank must be cleaned frequently 
»e were in the habit of washing tl,L, 
residue out into a neighboring 
stream, but we were ordered to . , 
tins practice, and the whey accord 
jngly was not as good as it might 
have been until wo got our aept, 
tank established. The patrons p.v 
me 15 cents a standard for |.a»*«u, 
•«ing, which is about cost price.

NOT INJ VKlOUe TO CANS 
The pasteurized whey is rotund 

to the 1 armors in the milk cam., and 
I cannot see that this is an injuiiuu. 
practice at all Cans which an- r, 
turned empty will have at leu si , 
peund of milk in them. Before th, 
can is washed this milk will h«\> 
every chance to sour, and if the .an. 
are carelessly cleaned the next hutch 
of milk will be bad. In uasteui i/mt 
whey all putrifying organisms will b, 
killed, and when the whey is cotriled 
home in the cans it cannot be a .h it. 
ment One of my patrons told m. 
that the extra life of the cans and th. 
ease with which they could be clean 
sed wa» a sufficient saving to pay for 
the pasteurising.

AN IMPORTANT POINT 
lortant

in my case,
■ curing room is 
I producers to b 
I far cry.

These three 
I my hi vestmenl 
I room profitable

testing cows. No rapid increas 
the test can be looked for when 
by test is first adopted. The

Branding Cheese Boxes
There are still some factorvmen who 

evidently fail to recognize the impor
tance of properly stencilling the 
weights of cheese uniformly on the 
boxes by the use of a brand or pre
ferably a rubber stamp instead of 
a lead jiencil. If the weights are put

Chees.
Buttei

-------------- ights are put 
they are often hardly 
cn arrival at point of 

very, especially if handler! in wet 
weather. The oust of rubber stencils 
is very little, and their use often 
avoids serious misunderstandings be-

{ Ik ii|i.tn.date a 
the latest books 
supply you. Wn 
uid price* and tl

on with pencil they 
distinguishable 
deli

BOOK
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PETERBl

\ World’s Greatest Separator buyer and sell 
n box weights.•s in

Not only this, but the style, ap-
NO high lifting of the milk into the 

supply can The top of the 
"STANDARD'S" eupply can is 
only 18 inchee from the floor. P6I SUE AND' V

TWO CBNTI A W
FOR SAI E-Iron 

Ralls. Chain W 
eto., all eltee. v 
Dialing what y 
» mi* and Meti 
Mr—i Montre»

*
NO aching back* stooping over to 

turn the •'STANDARD." The 
crank ie a comfortable height 
theUfloor,ha,t U 36 inchw fromI N° suppliée U* Thd h.l$r \ Nl" “ f°r 
is made in Canada. NDARD V\W*

1.1 vt MAN OR 
work at home, 
with opportun! 
time van lie ui 
« nd require* i 
I.united, Spadin

HARDWOOD AS 
use - George Hu

WESTERN FARM 
easy p,..winnt- 

, Hun regarding , 
t H II Suddnli 

Hoard of Trade
kiilvhewan._____

WANTED-100 acr, 
hulldlnga and 
l‘ ■■ —-i.iii m f, 

Fort Sydney. MiimI

a
NO duet get* into the oil and gear.

"8T,ND

NO chance of children 
caught In the gearing.

"°MY

*
i-

y One of the most important |minb 
in pasteurizing whey ia to get the 

m into it as aeon as the whey u 
run off. Any old whey left over in 
the tank will be sufficient to seed i'j, 
new whey with injurious bact.-r i 
ami it given time the whey will 
spoiled before pasteurising ia stalled 
Also the whey when run out of the 
vats ia at a temperature of about li> 
degrees, and leas steam is required in 
pasteurizing.

Note. — An

HE
Proper Way to Brand a Choose Box

pcarancc and quality of the cheese 
(mix has an influence on the sale of 
cheese. In fact it has been said that 
a fastidious buyer in the Old Country 
will sometimes refuse to even examine 
« let of cheese when the boxes pre
sent a slovenly appearance, preferring 
to take some other lot which has a

ts the floor or Into

NO t£eamrejln the mlUt or$
The nearest approach to 
perfection ever accomp
lished in a Cream Separ-

WANTED A CH 
rbsrge of factoNO Jdjartlng„of cords, binding of

juHting ofdîia1l "bvari'n^l^'lvîk R 
ing of bowls or the many ajid W 
expensive annoyances so com- a 
mon in Cream Separators. \

of Farm and 
Dairy, on a recent vieit to the fee 
tcry, questioned some of Mr. Hud- 
dick’s patrons as to their opinion •> 
to .the merits of pasteuriaed whey 
Mr. Walter Adams, a large dairy 
farmer, said. “I did not care much 
for whey before it waa paeteurm*l 

______ but it ie all right now.”

SUSSEX, N.B. A||h. pr.rtio. of r.tiirninit th. .he, that *,,,r whev mak™ a. .rod „»l

ütt„e.„md,lLcr miaUM;^,,“ f"ruir„r dr *:r tïL *,

CNF EXE MAKER'!
One year expert, 

_Jsme* MacKeiixle 
A FIRST CE ASS
STTSTSt JJ
cnee in Ilenma

neat, trim appearance. The 
panying cut indicates how the 

bo stencilled on the cl 
factory brand may be j 
of, or just below, thei weights 

hvese box. 
•ut on the 
stencilled

TheSend for Illustrated Catalogue left of, 
weight.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited \
RENFREW, ONT. $

EASTERN BRANCH.

FOr ATOF.S- F.mplr 
1 tea re «election 
new fwd grain, 
•on. Mount For,

WANTED-Good
Iter: state mak 
price, I .ocust Ï 
oust Hill, Ont.



that everyone who has the dairy in- the

EBîrEHr1; ï» i.ï

lustration. Water is pumped from
Education Most Needed

WetipkaH, Wentworth Co.,

well into the tanks and Mr.

A. .4,

Aria
hut it might prove disastrous to his 
supply. I do not think this plan is 
just what I would recommend. We 
do at odd times send milk back and 
find it very effective in seine cases. 
Wo do not consider the weigh can. 
however the proper point from which 
to start to educate the producer. 
Sending milk hack is not productive 
of much good if the producer does 
not understand hew to remedy the

W hat is most needed is an educa
tive campaign to start from the cow. 
If each maker would spend a couple 
of weeks each year visiting and in
structing his patrons, it would be 
productive of great benefit to all 
those who are in any way connected 
with the trade, and would enhance 
tupvalue of cheese and butter 25 per A Desirable Milk Stand

This stand is only a short distance from 

'Juj - Photo by an editor of Karra andA Milk Stand is Essential
One of the Lest investments that 

the dairy farmer can make is a milk 
stand properly equipped for the pre
serving and cooling of the milk in
tended for the cheese factory. In 
even the best dairy sections of On 
tario the most common milk stand is 
simply a platform of boards out 
the road. When riding through 
of the beat dairy sections in tin* 
Ontario recently an editor of Farm 
and Dairy took photos of several milk 
stands. The platform stand was, un
fortunately, the type most common. 
The stand illustrated was beside a 
dusty road. The cans had 
washed and were standing open 
to catch all the dust that was going 
and had still four or five hours until 

milking time to collect dirt 
linate the evening's milk. Is

needle 
never hi 

^ It has

cheese are duo 
part of patrons 
Butter chet 
and larger consum
makers are turning out good cheese. 
It is now up to the patrons to do 
their share. One of the first factors 
in the proper care of milk 
erly equipped milk stand.

ss to state that Mr. 
has his milk returned.

ted on good authority 
it. of the defects in 

to carelessness on the 
in the care of milk, 

•se means higher prices 
ption. Our cheese

Terrill

been eta

PARAFFINE WAX
Pure Rellned Paraffine Wax In 120 lb. dust 
proof packages. Odorless Tasteless. Free
WÀVERUÏÏI WORKS Pn'lSBURCH,"'M.

Independent Oil Rellliera

_______4 CENTS PER LB
giRT^Ho.'ONE OPERATION

V A— Only one milk-pail will do the two operations at one 
time, and do them right. You can milk in the same 
way you always do, and at the same time positively 
keep the dirt from coming into contact with the milk 
in anv wav by using the

is a prop-

just Urn'll

to contait

STER1L AC *Aïiïx,>ï PAIL
>h, ruts,.. Mar1iwvMu*"« " “«>« -

S&tSME.tee.'tcow cots Into the pail. Price 83.50. Oct 
our catalogue

Purity Milk Cooler-Aerator

W_A. DRUMMOND ACO.I77KlnfStE.. T.ro.io

*6-

f

FARM AND DAIRY la

DON'T RUN A COWS BOARDING HOUSE
But keep them at a prohit,

An Ideal Green Feed
r^T siloA Practice^Thal is Too Common

This milk stand Is close to a dusty road. 
It was still several hours before milking 
time when the photo from which this 
illustration is taken was snapped by an 
editor of Farm and Dairy. It is care, 
lessness such as this that accounts for a 
large part of our defective cheese

it to be expected that milk kept in 
this way will make first class cheese'r 

The second stand illustrated is on 
te farm of Mr. E. Terrill, of North- 
mberland county, and is of n style 
lat we should have more of. flrder- 
■ath this stand are steel wate- 

in *"hieh the evening's milk

makes the difference. It will double your In
come and halve your expense. Will pav you 
One Hundred per cent interest on the invest
ment every year of It* use. Built from luui 
her thoroughly treated with specially pre
pared wooa preservative.

Manufactured In all sixes, and shipped 
complete.

Free Catalogue on application.

The oldest company in Canada building Silos.

Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Limited
• Montreal, Canada
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Have Double Skimming 
Force. So Must 

Skim Twice as Clean. 
That is how

SHARPIES
TUBULAR

y CREAM SEPARATORS
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Heiimn Boss, was hoard asking 
Hu lilu k if the whey was fixed 

this year, as several of 
pativvi for whom he drew milk v 
ml 1 know. They all consider,t 
DHsteiiriaed whey to be of sup 
I'. ,■ Mi.: value for young calves.

Salbhclti,
tmbrrlm ,

zr?oi *
then ,

1 ‘K
Bng tin 
Hv go.. 
v W a* ret rn«j 
»‘‘nt rip11 „H 
they mu

Wh Install a Cool Curing Roor
7 / llofian, Peterhoro Co., Ont. 
i Iv patrons themselves get by fa

III........ «test advantages accruing f
the installation of cool curing root 
in . "‘so factories ; and while the

: room in the factory owned by 
■ tin oat runs xxoiild be a good invest 
I nu 1 I, it is more difficult for the pro 
I prie!or of 0 privately owned factory 
I 1 ' his wav clear to installing the
1 cool curing room. I had three good 
I res on», however, for establishing a 
I ^"il curing room in my factory 

p \lv nain reason for establishing a 
I mol curing room was that I might 

my patrons to take better 
their milk l>v aettin

É
mu In invself. If the cheese 
il.» not provide facilities for 
fur the cheese in hot weather I 
lie expect his patrons to bo more par 
tienl 1 r than he ia himself in caring 
for their product—the milky 

Tim cheese maker gets about 20 per 
f the saving in shrinkage. This 
much, but it helps.

ompetition is keen, as it is 
• the fact that I have a cool 

room ia an inducement to milk 
bring their milk to my

maker 

ether how can

y Tank
I he roux , iiirm

. HaatiiiK- v,
ray unul.l,. ,|„ 
f and putii|iu( 
avoided X\ i„

is not nine 
Where 01

Olll t Ill'll U|,

leteuriaing 
tank ami th, 

O un nlevatel 
album 11 ni!,,

freqiivnih 
washing U* 
neighboring

curing
■ pm Inevra tv

These three factors combined make 
xstment in the cool curing 
ifitahle. In addition I believeroom pro

Cheese makers ! 
Buttermakers !X

it uiitthi

patrons |..v 
^for ; ay.'in".

ia let 11111,1,1 
ilk cans, and 
un injtuiuu» 
hicli are re

lii- up-to-date and progressive. You need 
the latest books In your line. We can 
nipply you. Write us to-day for catalog 
.ind prices and then give us your order.

BOOK DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

' Be

k will Un 
1 if the cant

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVElTtSINI
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDER1 if tile

paatvun/mg 
luma will I» 
•y ia carried 
it be a detn- 
Jiia told in.
cans sad the 
lid be clean* 
g to pay for

'ZJ'lL'rX
sic. all sites, very cheap. Send for list,

giggjfigwjri
live MAN OR WOMAN WANTED FOR 

*ork at home, paving $2 or |3 per day 
»lth opportunity to advance, épate 
time can lie used. Work not difficult 
«nd requires no experience.—Winston, 
l.imlted, Hpndina Ave., Toronto

NARIIWOOI) ASHES Best fertilizer in 
us® Ueorge Stevens, Peterhoro, Ontto get til.' 

the wlmy u WESTERN FARM LANDS Large reiurue. 
'iu<y piiym.nl» For reliable nfi'ma- 
lion regarding choice farm lands write 

" ** II Suddaliy. Seo.-Trea*. Herbert, 
Hoard of Trade. Box ill, Herbert. Hu 
kulehewan.

left over ia 
to eecil 1 'f 

ia bacter « 
hey will 
i ia started

if about III1 
ire-1 ia

WANTED- 100 acre farm, clay loam, good
in fall" Write7 A lex "herr, 

“ort Sydney. Mii»koka.
W A N riiH a CHEF.SEMAKF.R to take 

charge of faclorv. Apply stating sal. 
srv to Box 70. Millbrook, Ont.

Farm and 
to the iac* 
Mr. Bud- 
opinion M 

iaod whey 
urge dairy 
care much 

paateurircl

•id Mi '

A"Ml I si; MAKER'S ASSISTANT 
Oil. year experience or more 
Ja.nr» Mackenzie, Verachoyle 

x 1 I us 1 Cl ASS DANISH BI TTER
In 1 »emaker, all round creameryman. 

-4 year* old. «Ingle, eight years experi
ence In Denmark and United Stale*
1 >n '«Ik and write Knglleh Write H 
l' N.rl«cn, Darien, Wire., W H A 

For ATOFS- Empire Slate; reglatered seed ; 
1 xear* «election; 11.60 hag. Bmmer, the 
lie» feed grain. 75c hn*hel.-A. Huchln 
•on, Mnnnt Poreet Ont.

WANTED

tRe feftim;

y.*‘ d y WANTED —Good Second-hand Paetenr- 
Izer; atate make, else, condition and 
price i-ocuat Hill Creamery Co.. Lo
cust Hill. Ont.

lllli'MIi
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«-éSSi'fr"
12.50

m
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bless your sweet feeling-heart, child, 
and let’s keep the smile on our faces 
for her comfort ! Woman must 
and not break under a sorrow 
Take some of them cancanthuses to 
her when you go down for one of them 
foreign junkets and ask her to tell 
you about them little folks of her’n.
Start her on the little girl that fav
ored the Deacon and cut off all his 
forelock with the scissors while he 
were asleep, so he 'most made the con
gregation over at Twin Creeks dis
grace themselves with laughing at his 
short, plight the next Sunday I've 
got to turn around 'fore sundown for 
I’ve got 'most a day's work to 
straighten out the hen house and set
tle the ruckus about nests. The 
whole sisterhood of 'em have tooken a 
notion to lay in the same barrel and 
have to be persuaded some. Now, 
run on so as to be back as early as 
possibly you can before Tom comes.”
And as Mother Mayberry spoke, she 
began to gather together her sewing, eter 

sally into the world tion

! Culture ol
I

H. J. E
The reason 

this beautiful 
this province < 
to MO cause 
and over-seed 
least four feel 
feet ivould be 
pose of attenc 

1 or the be 
ihi> i!d Le pr< 

n is

wi@iiii
£^NGER and worry arc like echoes; they do not 

exist untill we call for them ; and the louder we 
call the louder is the response. - Horace Fletcher.

• * •

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 
0 on tinned from Uui week)

SYNOPSIS OP "THE ROAD TO PROVIDENCE"

good plai
des f and plu'

the top cf thi; 
and thorough! 
of the anil ah 
top and levelh 
in places wh« 

f it it advisable

| The Upward Look :load'.'

Building for Eternity
No. 7.
s which are seen .ire 

things which re 
I.—II. Corinth I, i k

too strong th< 
dency to droj 

In the spin 
is oof of the 
thru* or four 
bo sown, mal 
inches betweer 
irig planted I 
one and a hal 
sandy soil, the 
am tiier inch < 

s shoul 
plants to 
obtainable

For the things 
temporal, but the

Our text this week con 
the greatest truths of existen 
hope of eternal life depends i 
discovering in our own exp 
what it means and then keeping it 
ever before us. The Devil will stuve 
continually in many subtle 
lead us to forget it, but this 
never do.

It is another of those numerous 
striking warnings contained in the 
Scriptures, not to allow the things of 

world to becloud our vision of the 
nal. There is a constant temptu

seen are eternal

Émmmmmë?
any time since the loss of her votjo. Mother Mayberry takes Into her home 
Martin Lather Hathaway, the Utile eon of a poor missionary Miss Wingate dis
covers she is coming to care for Tom Mayberry, and he realises that his strong 
est desire is to be able to restore her power to elng. Dr. Mayberry is told by 
Miss Wingate upon one occasion that she is so happy, it does not matter if she 
should never elng again, and upon hearing this Dr Mayberry tells her that al 
though he does noi know why be knows, he is going to give her back her voice 
Many calls for Mother Mayberry e remtdiee are made, but she is always up and 
ready to respond to them. The sewing circle meets with Mother Mayberry

early in the morning without leitlng Miss Wingate know. Every one in the Pro
vidence neighborhood attends the wedding of pretty Settle Pratt, the preparations 
for which were supervised by Mother Mayberry.

we must

good stout pigood
well.

During 
I face cf tl

^ the |tin-

through life, consequent upo 
rgle for the necessities—it may 

luxuries—of existence to fur- 
after all these things are

preparatory to a 
of her feathered folk.

But before she had watched the 
• inger lady out of sight down the 

/ELL, of course, 1 know the CHAPTER VIII Road, with her spray of brown blos-
lA/ Bible do say that they won't soms in her one hand and her garden

be no marriages or giv- THE NEST ON PROVIDENCE hat in the other, she espied young
ing in any marriage in the hereafter. NOB Eliza rapidly approaching from up the
but 1 do declare we all might miss such , Road, and " there was^excitement in
infairs as these, even in Heaven," she 'yhy, honey-bird ; troubles ain’t every movement of lier slim little 
observead jovially. "Didn't everybody nothing but tight ugly little buds the body and in every swish of her short
look nice and act nice? Course it “°r<? *** a-going to flower out for us calico skirts, as well as in the way her
was just country doings to you. ?"• J9 **'.s k^od time; maybe not until long pigtail swung out behind,
honey-bird, but I know you enjoyed it m “ls kingdom. I hold that fact in j “Mother Mayberry,” she exclaimed,
some, even if it were.” Like all n,y heart always, said Mother May las she sank breathless on the top 
sympathetic natures, Mother May- _
berry fell with ease into the current 

thought, and the young Dor
and took her hand j 

quick appreciation of the '

lovely that it made 
it—” the daring 

lady had begun

trail

get that
temporal ; that there are greater, mure 
important things, which are eternal. 
The possession of good clothes, com 
fortable homes and the means with 
which to enjoy life, should not be our 
chief aim while we are here below 
They are transitory in haracter. We 
do not bring them with us when we 
come into the world, and we cannot 
take them with us when we depart. 
Instead we should ever strive to per
fect and enrich our characters so that 
they mav be right towards God and 
man. “Everyone of us,” we read 
“shall give account of himself to God" 
(Romans xiv: 12). The coming of 
final day of reckoning should 
be forgotten. Instead we should earn
estly and faithfully endeavor so to use 
our time, our opportunities and our 

that when that day comes we 
"son to hope that in spite 

of our many failures we may hear lIn
glorious verdict : “Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant ; thou hast 
been faithful over a few things, 1 will 
make thee ruler over many things, en
ter thou into the joy of thy Lord." 
(St. Matthew xxv 211 

The class of books to which 
enre has been made during the past 
lew weeks dealing with how to 
achieve success in life, has a ten
dency to emphasize the temporal at tin- 
expense of the eternal. While it is

Âuïi T hr™dH £5 we'shaH state

^ ss S £«■£ -wLhr::
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FF: SS e? wr
sSSS %«&■%*: «F
started home she drew me down, and paper did because the man wouldn't aVwÏVi8VNM * f°r E "
asked me if when -when I went out marry her that she was in love with. y' * » »
Lim ETS? HT Ii’ïïre noth';,' r„-"L”d 'jdTouVX"1'. Lira » " “• O-MUL............ ..I b.

be done about it?" beat me to hiL and Told bbT-" «'»•" » *»« "ho «.our., only

"siSJtfikgse-iaPzesWaF4

“i
tor reached 
into his with this

me—made me la 
with which the sin 
her defiant remark 
middle, and she be

so very

k%
let it may ha 

of .
"Well, I hope it made Mr. Petwav 

want Prissy bad enough to ask her. I 
along about moon-up,” said Mother I 
Mayberry in a practical tone of voice. j
“Seems like 1 hear they voices ; and if 1
he is over there I don’t see how he can 
get out of co’ting some. It’s just in 
ih<- .iir to qjfhl and wi'd bettei all 
be a-going "to bed so as to get up 
early to start off. Tom Mavberrv 
seems to me as I remember it. you 
looked much less plain favored to-dav 
than common. Did -you have on some 

clothes?

A Lawn That Shows Evidence» of Care and Attention
In the country where land in comparatively cheap, a large, well kept lawn 

add» much to the attractlvene»» of a home The ilium ration shown the farm home 
of J (lould of I.ambton Co.. Ont. A more natural arrangement of traw and 
shrub» than is here ehown is generally deairable

t
berry, as she 
glasses at theAnd ain’t you a-going 

ass a compliment on F.linory and 
me, both with new frocks wored to 
please you?”

The Doctor laughed and as they all 
rose together, he still held his mother’s 
hand in his, and instead of an answer 
he bent and kissed it with a most 
distinctly foreign-acquired grace.

"That’s honey-fuzzle again, lorn 
Mayberry, if not in words, in acts,” 
she exclaimed with a delighted laugh. 
But pass it along to F.linorv if only to 
keep her from feeling lonesome. Let 

ir hand, child, he ain’t 
a country bumpkin that 

ilimentary to save his 
get your bucket of 

and don’t let

looked
sing
h'do

down over her 
lady sitting on

1 "i°E
Wingate, with a new I 
than the burr in her 1you do,” ansv 

th a new huaki £ ■lierai

$
him kiss
nothing but

sT'S: 
a* was to com
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I Note the Color of your flour— 
And the Bread it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES flour. 
Because it is not bleached, don’t you 
see.
Clear—Immaculate—Desirable.
A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy sun-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow.
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
is creamy.

The only natural flour from Manitoba's prime wheat.
1 Which gets whiter and whiter as you knmad it

And your bread is most appetizing,unusua//>attractire

-

n* thlt cream, FIVE ROSES is delicately

Looks good.
Ill *“* <*

Bake this purest unbloachod flour.

1 , ......T,

color. It ia generally a matter of 
aonal choice as to which are the

beat colora.
The latest list available mentions 

"00 different named varieties; 
i a great many are included in 
of “toe much alike” varietiesa list

(some have got nearly twenty names), 
it would Le unwise to particularize in 
a paper of this nature. There is one 
variety which might be mentioned, 
however, and that ia Coccinea. The 
•oed of this variety ia 
and plump, and would compare fav- 
rrably with the finest samples of seed 
grown ; some years not one seed from 
a packet will germinate; this is not 
the fault of the seedsman or grower, 

peculiar trait in the

rule

due to a _
variety itself.

The following ‘‘Dont’s for Amateur 
Gardeners” are taken from a special 
sweet pea number of The Gardener. 
and anyone who wishes for the best 
results should bear them in mind :

Don’t forget, the deeper (in reason) 
the soil is cultivated, the more vigor 
oils will be the plants.

Don’t imagine that you can grew 
sweet peas well on the same clot of 
ground indefinitely.

Don’t forget that early sowing is 
half the battle in the successful cul
tivation of the sweet pea. 

ignore the fact 
grow sweet pea 
jigh n or twi

Don’t i, 
possible to 
er stems e

that it is 
s with flow- 
enty inches

I nste for panerhanging should 
have a teaspconiul of powdered alum 
added to every pound of flour.

-

Grow Rhubarb
Rhubarb or pieplant can be grown 

nearly everywhere. It is splendid for 
sauce and pies, and comes early in 
the season, before any other fruit. 
It is easy to grow, easy to gather, 
and easy to make into sauce or pie.

Roots can be had from nurserymen 
and are cheap. Prepare a bed fer 
them by plowing or spading the 
ground deep and fertilizing it with 
rotted manure. Into this set a few 
root« rather deep. Then keep 
weeds and grass away 
plants to a distance of 
One planting will answer, as new 
stalks will come up year after year.

All the attention the plant will 
need, will be to keep the weeds away 
and to add some manure occasionally, 
and once in three or four years di
vide and reset the roots, the over
crowding of which tends to diminish 
the size of the stalks.

* • «
Worth Knowing

To clean cake tins and strainers 
that arc greasy, scrub thoroughly 
with hot soda water, and then scour 
them with a soapy 
to fine sand.

For gilt
use ordinary dusters, for they wear 
off the gilt and deaden the bright
ness. Instead, use a feather or light 
dusting brush.

When boiling green vegetables add 
as much borax as will lie on a dime 
to the water in which they are 
ed. This will improve both coloi 
flavor.

four feet.

|>]M-d in-

........mi

boil-

Culture of the Sweet Pea in 
Manitoba

H. J. Edward», Winnipeg 
The reason that we so seldom see 

this beautiful annual at its best in 
this province can be attributed chiefly 
to t»o causes, nambly, late sowing 
ami over-seeding. There should be at 
least four feet between the rows, five 
feet would be better still for the pur- 
pot- of attending to the plants.

lor the best results, the ground 
sin; iId be prepared in the fall. A 
good plan ia to dig a trench a foot 
deci and place in the bottom throe 
ir i.es of well-decayed manure. On 
the top cf this put four inches of soil 
end thoroughly m x. The remainder 
of tLe soil should then be placed on 

♦ top and levelled. On new ground and
r******»h BjC in places where the soil is very rich, 
mitv '* H t ;t ‘s advisable to eliminate the man 

1 ■ are for a year or two ; if the soil is
too strong the buds will have a ten
dency to drop off.

In the spring, as soon as the frost 
is «of of the ground to a depth of 
three or four inches, the seed should 
be sown, making a double row, six 
inches between the rows, the seed be 
ing planted four inches apart, and 
one and a half inches deep ; on light 
sandy soil, the seed should be planted 
another inch deeper.

Sticks should be provided early for 
the planta to climb. When these are 
not obtainable, wire netting nailed to 
good stout posts will do nearly as 
well.

During the growing season, the sur
face cf the soil should be kept loose,

as much ex 
as treml in*

all weed 
n not to

s destroyed ; care being 
disturb the r ,ots of the

sweet peas.
spring and early summer 

arp lookout for that a boma shsy?” pest, the cut-worm. The follow 
remedy ia tc be found in a little 

book called “The Beautiful Flower 
Garden,” by F. S. Matthews, who 
says: “I have fought against this 
wretched night-working garden pest 
with some success by digging four 
inches around the plant he has des 
troyed, and invariably capturing him ; 
then he is shown no mercy.”

When the plants begin to blcom, it 
is best to cut all the fully developed 
flowers daily, and to see that no seed 
pods are allowed to form. If this is 
not done, the plants will cease to 
blcom. In dry weather give a liberal 
supply of water, and occasionally a 
little weak liquid manure. If these 
directions are followed, the plants 
should be in blocin from the first week 
in July until fall.

Where the situation is bleak, pref
erence should be given to the older or 
grandiflora type, the newer or Spen 
cer type being planted in a more 
sheltered position. The grandiflora 
type will withstand the wind far 
better than any of the Spencers. 
When named varieties are grown, all 
rogues should be carefully removed, 
and leaving one strong plant to every 
threo or four sticks (about twelve 
inches) is a secret to success.

seed catalogues sent out by 
various seedsmen contain a fairly com
prehensive list of sweet peas, with a 
full description as regards type and

he’£y ; i“
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Vay li,City Conveniences on the Farm
*'.4 Bachelor,'’ Lincoln Co., Ont.

tv our farm, 
in the hoiw

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

so the following

We first started on our water sup
ply. The well is alwiut 60 yards from 
the house. A drain was dug about 
three and one half feet deep and a

week we started to
1 OUR HOME CLUi

*** ■ ïêéêêéWhen we first moved on 
there was no water system 
and no satisfactory method of dispos
ing of sewage. The water had to be 
carried in and all the slops carried 
out quite a distance. If thrown near 
the door, obnoxious odors were creat
ed. Such a practice also makes a 
splendid breeding ground for house 
Hies which are such a pest during 
the summer. We decided to have 
a water system and a bathroom «» 
tablished immediately.

The house being built, there ..as 
no room especially designed for a 
bathroom. There happened to be, 
however, a small room next to the 
kitchen which was used

'he &three and one half feet deep __
pipe run from the well to the pump 
in the kitchen. This gave us our 
drinking water. We have a cement 
cistern under the house which we al- 

It is
so arranged that 
from the well or 
There is a shift-

MOTHER'S ADVICE
^ Often hav

pressing appreciation of the 
words of wisdom which have u,.0 
issued from week to week n „ur 
Farm and Dairy by the fait

Aunt Faithie, a few weeks a™, 
wrote on higher education foi «u, 
beys and girls and iust wpr— 
se ntiments exactly, but here tin ne» 
thing we learn is our Education ! 
partmeiit purposes changing tin cur 
riouluui of our rural schools so « tu 
compel our boys to remain ou tin 
farm. There is enough di 
between our country and 
now in their sports, clubs, etc , o. 
out making their education differ..* 
Our boys require the same early 'uit 
ion the urban boys get, so as tv pre
pare them to take tneir plactw in th 
Collegiate Institutes, etc. Depriving 
them of the common education ls not 
going to keep them on the farm, an; 
more than giving a doctor’s son u 
education along medicinal lines wiU 
compel him to follow his father s toon

If the boy has it in him to be t 
farmer all the higher education »,j 
not kiurck it out of him, but wiu 
help him make a greater euowws oi 
hi» ohosen work. Leave our sohoo, 
system alone and give our boys all the 
education they can carry. 1 agree
with you Aunt Faithie.—“Mother,

a • •
CHILDREN’S RIGHTS

e 1 decided to w. , 
for our Home CIu 

iatiiatvr. We hav 
ider the hou 
ted with th

HOME DVEINQ has 
alwajrr been more or 
less ef a difficult under
taking- Not so when

nl
■O OODMC e pump.
a force pump 
it can pump 
from the cisti

thfu lewDYOLA asa» tern. There is 
kitchen at the

fro_. ...
valve in the kitchen 
the pump that enables 
what ever kind of water we require.JUST THINK OF IT I

With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.

ELEVATING TIIE WATXR 

ank is located 
i a part of the 

drained. When it rai 
having all the water 
cement cistern, we

upstairs into 
roof water is 
ns, instead of 
run into our 

are saved a cer
tain amount ol pumping by running 
the water from the roof into the tank. 
This tank holds about 100 gallons.
When the tank runs d
to our force pump and 
The water is heated by t 
ter front in the fire box of the stove, 
the cold water coining from the boiler 
in one pipe and the hot passing out 
another back into the boiler which is 
in the bathroom. In the kitchen we 
have a sink for washing dishes and 
so forth. In the but broom is the 
usual equipment.

A t 
whicha pantry, 

was moreA bathroom, we thought, 
necessary on the farm than a pantry 

be built in the cel-
ÏÏ*

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS

uiii 'Siras a pantry oo 
lar if needed.

ifA PLUMBER CONSULTED
We then got the opinion of a plum- 
r. He thought that he could make 

intry into a very good bath 
room, its close proximity to the kit
chen making it ideal for heating the 
water. When we heard all he had 

the bathroom (and he 
a lot) we asked him for an 
on the cost. He thought 

JO would cover all

ry. wo resort 
fill it again.

Tin- p« I tern it 
of 6 months, 1, 1

4
carefully selected, arriving every 
Monday. Apply now. The Guild, 
71 Drummond St., Montreal, or 
14 Grenville St„ Toronto.

to say about 
had quite a lo
that" $21 expenses,

DISPOSAL OP SEWAGE

A,“Die New Century le my eecond releaee 
from elavery

Wo dispose of our sewage in 
following way. Wo chose a low spot 
situated sufficiently far from our well 
that there would be no danger of 
contamination of the water. Here a 
coss pool was dug and walled up with 
stone. No mortar was used so that 
sewage could soak away. We found 
it necessary to put in an overflow as 
our soil is not sufficiently 
take all the water away when every
one is having a bath as we have quite 
a number in the house during the 
summer. Wo ran our overflow into 
one of the tile drains on the farm. 
This method works satisfactorily and 
is paying for the trouble as we have 
some plum trees situated beside this 
drain. The plums are usually one- 
third bigger than they were in pre
vious years.

The cost was not 
estimate being $210.66. 1 am sure
that the bathroom has nearly paid 
for itself already in the comforts that

<1 The New Century frees women in town and country 
from all the slavery of wash day.
1 There is more than 25 years’
It is efficient, simple and durable.

1er doesn’t

experience behind this washer. There ia a great deal of loose talk 
being made now-a daye about “The 
liightu of Children," meaning their 
rights to do about as they please « 
home and at aohool. This doctrine 
and the practice that comte from it 4 
doing immense harm. In many Imui*. 
holds the children declare their in
dependence of paternal authority al
most before they are out of then 
cradle, and by the time they begin 
to wear frocks the parents practical!; 
give up to them and ever after» ami 
the children rule. This may wen. 
like exaggeration, but who has uut 
seen its counterpart in his own com
munity l” The truth is, the tim«t> ait 
lax. The children are allowed u*, 
much to have their own way. The 
old idea of Bible obedience is lut 
dying out and in its stead wo ban 
a sert of sickly sentimentality tbs; 
inoculates the doctrine that parents 
and teachers muet rule by love whict 
being translated means “that the; 
must not rule at all.’’’ With all m; 
heart 1 believe a parent ahould rule 
by kindness so far as possible, lx 
should a teacher, but neither shotnc 
give way in iavor of the ohilii b» 
cause he happens to have a w ill ut 
hie own. If parents would dc then 
whole duty by their children the; 
would have little trouble with then 
in alter years. When shall 1 Inga 
to teach my child obedience y “Wii 
you first put it in the cradle" iiii 
is the key to the whole position Au
thority begun at that time will 
maintained without difficulty. As

Ider, they will rends 
ng obedience bci .me 

> to learn that luths 
beet. Does an; 

this sort of died-

chain I '

1
handle them write us direct.(| If your des

Cq "amt Salin.'. Wish Day Phlleaeph;
•f secret, and Meta saahlnp woolen., leeee, nete. 
■mllne, llaaia. prlita,glagtiaiwa, etc . without lajurla< 
the tahrle or looooalaf the dyea. FEU far a postal.

The fancy wa 
• ffi-i-t in a very 
clinti-H the sleep 
with the main r 
attractive.

The quantitymuch over the
the med;____
wide. 1% yards 
the aide and po 
18 inrhe* wide f 
yard* 18 Inches 
andi - ■low un 
for the trtmmfni 

Thin pattern i* 
inch bos

7
C! R DO’ LL Lii have been derived from it.

• e •
Some More Uses of Salt

Common salt cleans the palate and 
furred tongue, and a gargle of salt 
and water ia often efficacious. A 
pinch of salt on the tongue, followed 
10 minutes later by a drink of oo 
water often cures a sick headache 
hardens gi. ms, makes teeth white and 
sweetens t<ie breath.

Cut flowers may be kept fresh by 
adding salt to the water.

Weak ankles should be rub 
a solution of salt water and alcohol.

Bad colds, hay fever and kindred 
affections may be much reduced by 
using fine dry salt like snuff.

Dyspepsia, heartburn, and indiges
tion are relieved by a cup of hot wa
ter in which a small ap 
has been melted.

Salt and water will sometime» re
vive an unoonecioua person when hurt 
if brandy or other remedies 
at hand. Hemorrhage from tooth 
pulling is etopped by filling the 
mouth with salt and water.

Weak and tired eyes are refreshed 
by bathing with warm water and salt.

Salt rubbed into the acalp or oc- Wipe off the top ef the stove will 
cssionally added to the water in wash- B cloth saturated with vinegar bofon 
ing prevents the hair falling out. ! polishing, to remove all the giesa

Feathers uncurled by damp weather , y»e equal parts of linseed and olin 
are quickly dned by shaking over a . oil for the Bjdee. Put this in i 
fire in which salt haa been thrown. I bottle, shc.ke well and use a little «

Salt should always be eaten with ; a clotb then wipe off with e dr? 
nuta. I cloth.

HAMILTON ~ ONT.

0 0It Is True Economy cold 
. Itto use the highest 

grade of sugar like

bed with

1

Suèar aaît :children grow oi 
a cheerful levin 
they have come 
and mother know 
one doubt ihat if 
ieiK-e was taught in our 
should soon see a decided 
the better in our public 
“Aunt Sue."

oonful of

It is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table—and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality. Make 

Compare onto of thii kuh 
to 'll" runt suit, 
lo wear with tl 

Tbt quantity i 
Ihn medium Hire 
V iimhea wide. 4 

hen materia 
vards 27, 4 yard* 
wide when mati

I"' needed V, ya
Thin pattern ii

the test yourself.
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED"

« * *

1 f35
ne SI. Lawraee Sugar Refialag Ca. limited I O

MONTREAL. 33

with any other.
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«*« Sewing Room Hints
TO SAVB BASTING

Many a basting can be dispensed 
with if you keep on hand a box of 
wire fasteners such

smmmmmnhnmmm 'HEJS&EHLE'’he Sewing Room THE COOK’S CORNER
t-Re?li,ee ,or Publication are requested. 
Inquiries regarding o'oklng, recipes.

itéras 16 cents each. Order by 
her and else If for children. 

9 age: for adults, give bust me*. 
» - for waists, and waist n 
# f . -klrts. Address all orders to the 
9 tern Department.
u* ****************

CHILD’S DRESS. 7VI4

FEEDING BRAINSof
foinine Clu M. 

of the itfuy 
>h have been 
week in oyr 

» faithfu lew 
week.'

ttion fei ollr 
expreew . 
here tin next 

(lucatum b,_ 
igmg tie cur- 
hools so <« u,

1 town Uj 
tw, etc., .. <> 
tion ditf

so as to pr*. 
■ places 11. tk 
o. Depriving
ucation is not

nal lines will 
1 father s loot

him to lie « 
education will 
him, but wilj 
ter success « 
ve our school 
ur boya all ik 
rry. I aye, 
».—“Mother.

are used
together.ng papers

FOR CROCHET Ell LACE Why Studious Children Always Crave 

OatmealWhen using thread to crochet ui 
knit wind the thread loosely on to 
another spool and put in boiling n «lit cake
water. This shrinks the thread 0m> P°“ntl of flour, one pound ot 
which will not afterwards shrink and Sl?gar,’ threc-qwartera of a pound 
givo the lace tiiat stiff, compact look . butte,r’ two pounds raisins, 
that it would otherwise have. j° P°J,nt“ currants, one pound mix

ed peel, one-quarter pound almonds, 
two ounces mace, ten eggs, rose water 

sew the eyes on the left front of and brandy. 
w?“t’, tbe desired distance apart, teacakes
with the loops out far enough to make One egg, one cup sugar, one cup 
hooking easy, then baste the right sweet milk, piece of butter size of an 
iront carefully ever the left, lap egg. one teaspoon cream tartar, one- 
pi ng as much as may be deeired, turn half teaspoon soda, one pint of flour, 
waist wrong side out, put a hook in Eaten warm, 
every eye, and sew them in position

*****
Little children are 

always prettiest 
when dressed 1 n 
simple frocks. This

Nature givei
lorus than to

phospbo
stituent. Brains 
work without it.

Oats also contain more lecithin—the 
food-than any other grain. They form our 
greatest energy food.

That’s why growing children love oat
meal. home instinct within them calls for 
these elements, and woe to the child who 
doesn’t get all it wants.

The right oats for food are the rich, 
plump grains. In the choicest oats there 
are but ten pounds to the bushel. In mak
ing Quaker Oats these choice grains are se
lected by 62 separate siftings.

Quaker Oats—just the cream of the oats 
—costs but one-half cent per dish. One 
dish is worth two dishes of common oat
meal Uon’t you think it would pay to 
serve your children such oats?

Made in Canada.

'es oats more organic phos- 
to any other grain she grows, 
rus is the brain’s main con- 
ains can’t grow, brains can t

SET
one can be shirred 
and worn with a 
sash, to give 
long waisted or 
French elfect. or it 
can be left plain as 
shown in the back

The q u a n t ity of 
material required for 

mm a child of two years 
JU Of ago is 3 yards 27 

ri I 1 ?r or 2‘/k y ardu 44
inches wide, with 3-/, 
yards of Insertion 
and 2 yards of edg.

Tin- pattern is out in sixes for children 
of 6 Months. 1, 2 and 4 years of age.

Bh*di

U.
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PLAIN FRUIT PUDDING

one CU
cup of suet, three cun» flour, 
p currants, one cup of molass

es, one cup of milk, one teaspoon of 
soda, one of salt, one of ginger, half 
teaspoon cloves, and one of cinnamon. 
Steam or boil three or four hours. 

GRAHAM BREAKFAST OAKES 
Two cups of Graham flour, one cup 

<>f wheat flour, two eggs well beaten ; 
mix with sweet milk, to make a very 

mb thin batter; bake in gem irons; have
FOR KITCHEN aprons the iron, hot, then mt the

When making kitchen aprons . upper grate in 
good plan is to put on an extra thick- fifteen minutes, 
ness of the same material just acres» 
the front below the waist, as the 

is in that spot, and 
ide becomes thin there

A NEW WAY TO DARN
When table linen is beginning to 

show wear take the presserfoot off the 
sewing machine, then take small em
broidery hoops, place the worn part of 
tablecloth or napkins into the hoop, 
and holding it under the needle stitch 
back and forth both ways until it is 
all woven over. When washed it will 
be almost like new.

Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario.

ARTS, EDUCA 
THEOLOGY. ME 

SCIENCE, Including 
ENGINEERING.

the I
TION
DICINE1111 «Vu b.ke in ■the o.’cn

■PUDDING SAUCE
of milk. one teaspoonful ■ 

half cup pulver- I
1 in.

one egg,
■ The Arts course may be taken by*
I correspondence, but students desiring!
I to graduate must attend one session.!
I ARTS SUMMER SESSION 1 

July 3rd to Augun I lik 1

For Calendars write the Registrar, 1 
,7 G. Y. CHOWN, Kingston. Ontario1

greatest wear 
when the onto 
is your patch all ready 
the same shade as th

izi d suga glass wines thin there 
and faded to 

no same shade as the apron, this 
plan could also be carried out to good 
advantage when making sleeves for 
house dresses by using an extra thick

i wine, nutmeg, 1 
starch ; beat su I 
ther well ; beat I

iimn fill
1 of loose talk 
i about "The 
neaning their 
they please u 
This doctrine

gar and blitter together well ; beat 
the egg well, and mix IW the milk(A the egg well, and mix. itoi the milK 
and corn starch, and mix all together 
before bringing to table.

see
Have you forgotten to renew your 

subscription to Farm and Dairy P

ness on the under arm.i many how* 
lare their in- CM TO HEMSTITCH BY MACHINE 

Take three thieknessea ef new paper 
and a needle large enough to pene 
trate without breaking and you can 
obtain a perfect hemstitch from any 
sewing machine. Use paper according 
to how fine or coarse you wish your 
stitch and after taking materials from 
machine open gently and you will find 
you have a nice stitch without using 
any attachment whatever on the ma 
chine lou can practise on small 
pieces cf material which are of no use 

PUTTING IN SLKSVES 
An easy way to put sleeves in with

out trying on the waist is to fit the 
armhole over the knee as a shoulder. 
adjusting it until it fits. Then take 
the sleeve by the two seams and pin 
it in so that it hangs in the natural 
position up as far as the gathers on 
each side.

Take off, turn shoulder to the in
side, and after placing the top of the 
sleeve at the shoulder arrange the 
gathers evenly.

for SCALLOPED EDGES 
Before buttonholing the edge of 

centrepieces, towels or collars, when 
the scallop is not too small, in place 
of running the edge try sewing it on 
the machine. It will be stronger and 
loss likely to fray. For padding cut 
off a length of darning cotton and 
hold it so that you buttonhole ever it. 
Take few or many threads of the oot 
ton according to width of the button
hole edge and the thickness of pad
ding desired. If the edge is not too 
rounding instead of cutting tho linen 
close te the buttonholing cut it one- 
third of an inch, then turn under the 
linen and catch it to the buttonhol
ing No matter how many times the 
piece is laundered it can never fray. 
Where veil can not do this work a 
chain stitch along the lower edge of 
the scallop, cut close to the chain 
stitch then buttonhole over it and 

have an edge which can never

authority si- 
out of their 

ie they bepo 
its practical!; 

after» anii

FANCY WAIST. MM.
Tho fancy waist that give* a pointed 

effect i* a very new one This model In. 
eludes the sleeves that are cut in one 
with the main portions and Is singularly

The quantity of material required for 
the medium sise Is 2' , yards 21 Inches 
wide. 1% yards 36 or 44 Inches wide for 
the side and pointed portions, IV, yards 
18 inches wide for the centre portions. 6 
yards 18 Inches wide for the yoke and 
under sleeve* and % yard 20 inches wide 
for the trimming bands.

This pattern Is out in sites 34. 36. 38, 40 
nnd 42 inch hast menante

Mining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Sanitary Engineering 
Power Development IS

g>rl|nnl nf Sittinglis may aeec 
who hu# uu 
his own oom- 
the tin»w an 

» allowed

A 4 0LLKCF. «F AFFL1EI» M1I1U. 
ASUUlvtl to «tuera s I nl.rr.il,.
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n way. it* 

lienee is i«
For Calendar of the School and further information, 

apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston,Oot
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SIX GORED SKIRT. MSI 
gored skirt Is a pronounced lav. 

the season. This one la ada 
coat suit, to the entire gown 

to wear with the odd waist.
The quantity of material required for 

•h» medium site 1* 6% yards of material 
27 i'i«hee wide, 41/, yards 36 or */, yards 
44 when material haa figure or nap, 6 
vards 27, 4 yards 36 or 3*/, yards 44 inches 
wide when material has neither figure 
nor nap For the trimming bands will 
l"' needed % yard of any width.

This pattern ie cut in sises 22. 24. 26.

Lhe stove wit!
II the K O**! 

Bed and olml 
it this n J 
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32 inch waist measure.
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been a record for maple syrup. The 
ia still running. Maple syrup sells 

gal. Veal has taken a drop.

LEEDS CO.. ONT.
FRANKVILLE, May 1.—The contracte 

that are building the new 0. P R. line 
through this section hare got to work in 
earnest. They will make things interest
ing this spring and summer Feed has 
been plentiful, and the stock is oomlng 
through the winter In eioellent condition 
The market for fat stock has a downward 
tendency. Hogs are selling at lit owt.; 
beef cattle, $5 25 to <6 for good W. M 

(1ANANOQÜE. May 3 - We an- having 
a very cold spell with snow and rain 
Most farmers have considerable grain sav. 
od There uppears to be more milk going 
into the factories this year than last

are prospects of a good hay 
especially new seeding. Hay is selling at 
$7 to $8; oats. 35c: potatoes, $1 a bag; 
eggs. 16c; butter. 25c O.H.G 

HASTINGS CO.. ONT.
CHAPMAN. May 3 -Spring seeding is 

well advanced. Soil Is in good condition 
Clover In most cases stood the winter 
well, but meadows are starting some, 
what slowly. Cheese factories have 

the milk supply be, 
Rome farmers are 

to Toronto. Hogs 
lb.—H. 8. T.

started again, 
low that of la 
shipping their 
have dropped

NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.
CA8TLKTON. May 1. We are having a 

very late spring, but the farmers are 
getting along very well with the spring 
work. Cattle have wintered very well and 
feed Is plentiful. Fall grain has wintered 
well Cows are selling for good figures ; 
especially Ho'steins There was not much
syrup m

DURHAM CO.. ONT.
PORT HOPE. May 4. There is 

of interest in orcharding this spring 
More pruning and spraying is being done 

before Our District Repre.than ever

Alabama Needs | g»*********#******»»»#**»» 
50,000 Farmers i| OUR FARMERS’CLUB !

her 2 Correspondence Invited 3»
f1'- lfvvvvvvvvvvvvvv*vv**«4il*4g

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
KINGS COUNTY, P.E.I 

CARDIGAN BRIDGE. April 28 -We are 
having a very backward spring. The 
Bnow is nearly all gone, but the weather 
keeps cold. Feed is plentiful, and live 
stock generally are in good condition. 
There will not be much work doue on 
the land up to the middle of May, un
less weather comes in warmer. A few 
farmers are fencing where the frost is 
out sufficiently. Others are cleaning their 
seed grain. Great care is taken by our 
farmers in getting the best seed and 
cleaning it as carefully as our modern 
separators will do it, as proved by the 
Une showing of seed grain at 
fairs this past winter, 
scarce at 50c a bush.; fat ca 
steers scarce at 4c to 5c live 
Horses are in good demand at 
*250.-H. P.

Dairymen ^and stock ^raisers to supply

ables. hogs and cattle The best lands in 
the world can be had at *5 00 to $60.00 
per acre Let us help you to get a 
farm in Alabama, where the climate is 
delightful, where you can raise several 

l>s each year on the same land, and 
nna a ready market for eame. We are 
supported by the State and sell no lands 

Write for information and literature.

State Board of Immigration
Montgomery, Alabama

160 ACRES of 
LAND

our county-—FOR THF

SETTLER
Large areas of rich 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario.

The soil is rich and productive and 
I with valuable timber, 

full information regarding 
homestead regulations, and special 
colonization rates to settlers, write 
The Director of Colonization

agricultural
QUEBEC

COMPTON CO., QUEBEC 
COMPTON CENTRE. May 1 

having flm- weather. Sugaring 
tinues and farmers have made 
to one and one.half lbs. n tree 
and It is of good quality. Many 
lug hay, and it looks as tho 
would not go out until the 
May. Pork has gone down.
8c a lb.—II. Q. 0.

still con-

lugh stock 
middle of 

being only

r°vered

Department of Agriculture,
ONTARIOTORONTO CARI.ETON CO., ONT 

BRITANNIA BAY. May 2 A very dry 
spell has kept the grass back but a show
er yesterday brightened things up. The 
ground got yery dry. Heeding has com
menced, the ground working very nicely. 
New meadows look extra well. This spring

DAIRYMEN, BUILDERS—
Write me for plan of most practical 

satisfactory and Inexpensive Stanchion 
and Watering System in the world. Ad

L- CRANDALL PICTON, ONT

AN INTERPROVINCIAL PRIZE 
DAIRY FARMS COMPETITION

Another dair 
one held so successfully during 1909 ; 
held this year (1911) throughout On 
Beauharnois District, Quebec The

Sut ÆÆÆtïÜi«gto
the judging oftario and in the 

contest will be
the farms.

JUDGING THE FARMS, THE POINTS 
OFFERED

RY.' of Peterboro?Ont'.7“the"onW . ,Thc far™ wi,l bc judged in July, (1911), by two 
per published in Canada, assisted Where competition is close for some of the
prominent farmers and dairymen. c^, Pr,*es m.apy or a*l °f districts, the judges 

will have the privilege of visiting such farms again 
HANDSOME PRIZES next winter, before making their final awards.

During 1911 Ontario will be divided into four dis- All departments of the farm will be included in 
trirts, which with the Beauharnois District, Que., *be competition. A total of 1050 points will bc of- 
will make five districts in all. A special competition *crc<L subdivided as follows : 
will be held in each district. Ten handsome prizes Mouse, 155, viz., plan, finish and approaches, 
will be offered in each of these divisions or 60 in all. 25, lawn 20, garden and orchard 35, arrangement of
Next year (1912) it is proposed to hold a final or semi- house 25, sanitation 15, ice and water supply 15,
final competition between the leading prize winning education, including books and periodicals, 20;
farms in each of these five districts to decide the total, 156.
best dairy farms in all these districts. A special Buildings, 176, viz., provision and size to; loca- 
pnze will be offered for the best dairy farm in ,jon 25, condition 20. neatness 20, convenience 25.
Ontario and another prize for the farm either in Que- light and ventilation 25, water supply 25 yard. 10;
bee or Ontario that scores the most points in an total. 175
inter-provincial

In this year's contest (1911) 
winning farms in the provincial 
tario during 1910. as well as the 
the first prizes in their district! 
allowed to take part

THE OI8TFICT8

Beauharnois District, Quebec The conte 
continued during 1912, and possibly during 1913, to 
decide the best dairy farms and farmers in the two 
provinces. The competition will be conducted by 
FARM AND DAIRY, of Peterboro. Ont., the onlv 
farm and dairy pa| 
by a committee of

c ontest Live stock, 210, number 40, quality and condi- 
the first five prize lion 40. breeding 40, feeding 20, horses 30, swine 

contest held in On- 25, poultry 15; total, 210.

s in 1909,
arms that won Crops, 215, viz., suitability for milk production 

will not bc 50, yields and condition 75, freedom from weeds 75. 
pastures and shade 16 ; total. 215.

Management, 140, viz., arrang 
rotation 26. fences, gates, ditch 
workmanship and neatness 25, preset 
ure 20, bookkeeping and records 20, 
supply 10; total, 140.

Machinery 75, viz., supply 25, housing 20, condi
tion of repair 20, character 10; total 75.

Permanent improvement 80, viz., public roads 10, 
freedom from obstacles to, drainage 25, beautifying 
20, total, 80. Grand total, 1050.

The farms in each district scoring the highest 
number of points will be awarded the prizes. During 
1912 the prize winning farms this vear will be allowed 
to compete in a final or semi-final competition to de
cide the best ten dairy farms in Ontario and in a 
special competition to determine the best dairy farm 
in Ontario and Quebec.

ement of fields 20, 
es and roads, 20, 

rvation ofThe five districts in which contests will be 
this year (1911) will be approximately as follow

DISTRICT No. 1.—The Beauharnois District, 
Que., comprising the counties of Beauharnois, Chat- 
eauguav and Huntingdon.

DISTRICT No. 2.—That portion of F.as 
Ontario lying East of a line running North f 
Kingston.

DISTRICT No. 8.—The counties in Eastern 
Ontario between Kingston and Yonge St.. Toronto. 

RICT No. 4.—Western Ontario, North ol a 
ling from Hamilton to Goderich.

ITR1CT No. 6.—Western Ontario, 
nning from Hamilton to Goderich.

held
summer water

D1ST
line runn

South of ar DlS
For further particular., entry forme, etc., write the Secretary of the Committee,

H. B. COWAN, FARM SI DAIRY, - PETERBORO, ONT.

sentative, Mr B, 8. Duncan. Las ^ 
llehed four demonstration orphan 0Bf 
on the farm of Mr. Jas Sian , „ 
Bowmanville. n not her on the farm Mr 
Nathaniel Nlrhola at Welcome, , ..
Mr W. O Noble's fnrm at Pori Inn, 
and on Mr F. W. McGonnel's pi , 
Oolbome.—J. P.

SIMCOE CO.. ONT.
KLM VA LE. May 3.—The cold, Mcaii 

winds of the past few weeks hnx a,., 
elded the fate of the winter wheat Tht 
winter was not favorable, but hn ! the 
spring been warm a fair crop wouM |m, 
been reaped. As It Is, probably her, 
will not be more than 20 per ret

Little grain Is .»«■

MAI
4» . ilMW

and >1 Unes

aalct -'ate tha 
•prit usines* 
rind; .it It f< 
been iwwever, , 
tint.- i list conti 

and m-i
de». ..nient of

an average crop, 
yet. Live slock are In good 
Hay Is selling at *9 to *10. 
there Is a considerable 
farmers —O. 8 B

In uintry pn 
most notable ft 
clin, n price of 
Mim lime, eggs, 
are on a firmer 
ni.: deing In 
finer* genera

ir .rops thai 

Ca l money rul

Appn ml, 
ty held h,

WELLAND CO., ONT.
STONE QUARRY. May 1 - The . „„d 

row testing association In Bertie i.m 
ship was organised at the Point .1(4* 
creamery, with a mcirbcrsbi 
25. Live stock In general has

A few eases of fatality amotif 
early foals is reported. There Is a -ulf 
dent supply of fodder for local require 
ments Butchers' cattle are very

r backward spring finds . |ln, 
If complet'd More land will 

be seeded to alfalfa this year than it,., 
I Wore Fall wheat and new meadowi 
wintered well. The wheat, thougl m. 
111 red slightly by frost, is better us com. 
pired with last year. Meadows ban 
made vigorous growth during the Ian 
few days, and a heavy hay crop b 
b oked for — J. E J.

Thn.i. dealers

GRANDT
VICT0
SINGLE FAR

(With Mlnlmun 
Between all sta 

NWnra Falls ar 
and Port

OXFORD CO., ONT.
00144PIE, May 3 —We have had a wwt 

of fine seeding weather It Is now quit» 
cold, with quite a hard frost last night 
We have gotten along well with our 
seeding* tho most of It will lie fini-hm 
this week. Land Is In good condition 
This cold snap will stop the growth, hit 
it will come stronger and will stand mort 
dry weather. Stock is looking fin» 
Winv ennarate the milk at home and 
draw the cream to the factory Thu 
'an feed the milk warm to cal 
hogs, and It pays better than 
the whole mill:. A M. M

Ticket» good

HOMESEEKE
AT LOW RAT

Literature and 
any Grand Trunk 
Duff, D P.A., Tor

HURON CO.. ONT
GODERICH, May 3 Ideal seeding wet. 

'her prevailed during the last week nf 
April and a good proportion of the seul. 
Ing has already 
one heavy spring
land shows no tendency to bake and read 
llv works up into an excellent serai bed 
The acreage seeded to alfalfa this year 
has Increased, local seed dealers reportlni 
nearly ns large a sale of the seed n* nf 
Red Clover. Some cattle are alreadv nr 
grass but most farmers have 
feed to carry the stock till 
a belter start. Live stock 
good thrifty condition - D G 8.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST., B.C 

CHILLIWACK. April 27 The ne»

WII
SUbeen done. As there wai 

' rain this year the heait

"THE RIVER

Felders descrintl 
laud- Rapids, Mo 
Ray. Tadousac, tl 
River, etc., on apt 
nr Steamboat Tic 

For Illustrated 
del.'' send 6c In 
Foster Chaffee, i 
Thos Henry. Tra 
A 0 Navigation

sufficient 
the grass get»

are lookini 
in blossom.

crop In the meadows gives prom 
abundant crop. The cattle 
well. The cherry tr 
but nm the apple trees Seeding It
b.™™ r.v’r.iur îïr^: e ■ «,

in price. Duck eggs are 50c.-J. C I ■ WEST I.ANI

nnd seeding are general. Quite a larg- §■ may homestead » , 
number of fruit trees are being set tint ll1'' Dominion Ian
spring. Alfalfa does well here, many eu; H ,'hpe"" ,"r Alberta 
ting two crops off It. and then haunt AeennvESJSsrMsrtfi; Jtea
are coming out in leaf now. Seed poU-tn*'li,T. son. dang 
toes are *3 a owt. ; seed oata, *2.23 “f intending home
owt.; and wheat. *2 50 to *3 Fresh Duties-Six montl
cows are *70 to *80.-R.L.A. WÊt cultivation of the

years A homesti 
jfNAL EXHIBITION. || ^ £

The prise list of the Canadian Natl,,mi daughter "brother !
Exhibition, August 26th to Bepteinbri ]■ In certain distri 
Uth. which is being distributed, show Fn°d standing ma 
that the prises have been increased id^H wetl°11 alongside h

5S\£E tsars ï see! 5fhrjsz
given for manufactures, tho whol, "f ■ -lead entry (Indue 
this amount goes to live stock. dUrr to earn homestead 
products, horticulture, woman's nor! flf'v acres extra
educational exhihiu, and similar lin, » A homesteader »
Canadian Industry. The Increase In Ui< homestead right t

to the horses alone, while special prlm^B In each of three 
of *600 each for the best animal In tht^H seres and ereet a 
Holstein and Shorthorn classes show thH 

cattle have not been negl, ted 
try also gets an additional *i,M 

can be had by 
Orr, Olty Hal

CANADIAN NATIO

Demit y of the Ml 
N ll ITnauthorlse 

advertisement willThe prise list 
Manager J. 0. I. Toronto
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son of highest production is passing and 
•yg prices may be expected to improve 
New laid eggs in wholesale lots are quoi, 
ed at 18c to 19c and on the Farmers' Mar.
, 1 Z®*' «» 25c On the Montreal roar.
Itet also eggs are firmer, buyers paying 
16c to 16*jo f o b. shipping points No 1 
stock Is selling at 20c to 23c out of store.

Quotations on dressed poultry are as
follow: Chickens. 16c to 18c; fowl. 13c to AT ORMSBY ORANGE
14c On the Farmers' Market chickens kk — *TOCK F*RM. ORMS-
are 19c to 21k1 and fowl 15c to 16c. ^on^the second

»Prtng°show.h*ith Ey‘

-, ÆÊKM *£*’izbr^:
past Pride of the l.othians

•r is now ^ X Sir Geoffrey A Silver
red with ^ Gap This le a rare

Cream«>ry solids opportunity to buy the
Other grades re. _ .. b,it lowest prices

D. McEACHRAN

icnn. has *tab. 
1 orcharc oee

1 he farm g*' I
main unchanged The receipts of butter 
in the principal markets of Eastern Can. 
ada are larger than for some years Home 
production duo to the turning of cheese««ti

AUCTION SALE OF FIFTEEN'. May 8th.—Trade in wholesale 
and il lines is becoming more active 
each k as the spring opens up Whole,
tiih : ate that this last few years'
iprii usiness has not opened with the
ru-l it it formerly did. Then, has
been however, a steady growth of busi- 
nee, that continues through the whole 

mid insures a stead

I wii ks ago that 
bottom seem to hi 
are now V
they were some weeks ago. There has 
been a strengthening in the wheat market 
-ie world over. The upward trend of 

Prices in America this past week is credit 
to heavier buying for European de. 

mand and reports of drought throughout 
he Western States. On the local market 

No 1 Northern is quoted at $1.01; No. 2, 
V8c: No 3. 960. Ontario wheat also is 
itronger Increased prices have left mil. 
lers reluctant to buy but exporters are 
bidding 86c in car load lots Deliveries, 
however, are small as farmers will not 
leave the land and are inclined to hold 
on to their wheat anyway, stronger 
wheat markets making them confident of 
high* prices later on No. 2 Winter 
wheat is quoted at 86c to 87c outside and 
on the Farmers' Market 84c to 86c. and 
goose wheat 78c

wheat had reached the 
ave been right as prices 
higher at Chicago than IMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES

le cold. desk 
weeks hn\ de 
ter wheat Th, 
p. hut hn ! th, 
srop would ii„T, 
probably her, 

20 per ret n| 
grain is -owe

DAIRY PRODUCE
Quotations on creamery butter have 

dined one to two cents during the 1 
week First-class creamery butte 
quoted at 23c to 24c as compa 
24o to 26c last week Cl 
also are down one cent.

f and strong
del* , nient of

In umtry produce this past week the 
most notable feature has been the do- 
clni' 11 price of creamery butter At the 
Min' lime. eggs, hides and coarse grains 
arc ' n 11 firmer footing. There has been 
'•••I deing In these lines, however, as 

generally consider themselves 
fltably engaged in getting in 

^.11 rope than In hauling produce to

Os ! money rules here at 51', to six per

good oond ii„n 
110 Appai . nth 
nantlty held by

1.—Tile H.-oiid 
n Bertie 
tie Point \|0 
rah ip ru e, iTn»
il has
fatality m one ■ cent.
There in a Hiffl. 
r local require, 
re very senn»

Sr; II IMillilTIMSHSa
new mendnwi gg

VICTORIA DAY
SINGLE FARE fdr ROUND TRIP

LARGE CLEARING AUCTION SALE
Holitein Friesian Cattle, Clyde Horse., Other Farm Stock

48-REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE-48
rade Cows, 5 Clyde Mares, 
her of other horses. Also Ho

who predicted a coupleTlM-e dealers COARSE GRAINS
The market for coarse grains this past 

week has been decidedly stronger Oats 
have been in particular dementi, corn Is 
on the up grade, but business Is not large 
Quotations are as follow: Oats. Canada 
w™,„„ No. I, No I. On.
urio No. 2, 36c to 37c outside and 39c. to 
<0c on track, Toronto; corn. 56V; peas. 
7»c to 80c; rye. 70c to 72c; barlcv, 67c to 
68c for malting. 65c to 57c for feed and 
buckwheat, 52c On the Farmers' Mar. 
ket oats are 41c; barley. 69c to 70c: buck. 
Wheat. 54c; rye. 71c. At Montreal the 
market, is firm with oats In demand Not 
much trade Is moving as prices offered 
are not equal to the seller's Idea of the 
valu,, of their goods Quotations Outs, 
(unada Western No 2. 40V to 41c; No 
3. 39 4c: No. 2. local white. 39c to 39‘ > ; 
No. 3. 3BVjC; corn. 60c to 61c ; peas. *1 06 
to *1.15: malting barley. 76c to 77c ; feed 
barley, 50c to 51c; buckwheat. 56c 

Mil l. Ft EOS \\D MEAI.S 
Mill feeds seem to be more plentiful 

and prices are easier As the season is 
getting pretty well over dealers do not 
cure to have too much on hand Mani
toba bran. *2' s'iort*. *23; Ontario bran. 
*23: shorts. $23 50. On the Montreal mar- 
ket also mill stuffs are easier although 
the supply is not large Ontario hraji. 
*23 to *24: shorts. $24 to *25; Manitoba 

;22 to $23; shorts, $23 to $24 
HAY AND STRAW

Supplies of hay and straw on the lo
cal market have been more liberal this 
week than last hut quotations remain un. 
changed. With farmers as busy as they 
are at present there is no danger of the 
market being flooded. Wholesale quo
tations are; No. 1 timothy. *12 to *13; 
No 2, *9 to *11: straw *6 to $6 50. on 
track here No 1 timothy the Farm
ers' Market here is *17 to *20: inferior. 
*10 to *15; straw bundled. *13 to *15; 
loose, *8 to *10 The competition of Am
erican and Canadian buyers in Montreal 

at ions for the best grade

6 G
iSLSîürwFci:

TUESDAY, MAY 23rd 1911
Sale to commence at 9 o’clock. If necessary provision will be made for 

holding sale under cover.

at. though i„. 
better us com. 
Meadow- hat, 

uring the lm 
hay crop i.

I(With Minimum Charité of 75 Cents) 
Between all stations In Canada, also to 

NWnra Falls and Buffalo, N T . Detroit 
snd Port Huron, Mich.
Ticket, good ^

ive had a wwk 
It Is now tpiiif 
rost last night 
well with our
gill 1)6 Him.tin)
good condition 
ho growth, hut 
will stand more 

looking fin, 
at home *nd 

factorv Thu

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
COL. B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, M.Y, W. F. ELLIOT,

AUCTIONEER Box 8, COLEMAN ONT.

i:

going May 7.1rd and 
limit May 2*th, 1*11.

ROUND TRIP

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS
IS YOUR BARN RIGHT INSIDE?TO TH1 WIST

RATES VIA 
CHICAGO

Literature and full Information from 
any Grand Trunk Agent or address A K. 
Duff, D P.A.. Toronto. On

SARNIA OR

j
For the sake of appearances and 

the good of the barn, it is Importan 
have it nicely painted on the ou 
But. for the sake of profits and 
health of the cows it is far more im
portant that your barn be

tfor

11 seeding «n.
i last week n| 
on of the seed.

XWILL YOU 
SUMMER?

CO THIS

folia this year 
talers reportini 
the seed ns nl 
are alreadv nr 
have sufficient

e and read.

"THE RIV

and recreation, why EQUIPPED
RIGHT
INSIDE

ER ST. LA 
TRIP?"

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Is
land-. Knplds. Montreal. Quebec, Murray 
Hay. THdousac. the f-r famed Saguenay

}>»'~ « « “•ft.'StaS ttt! *"
na are 1,1 * [■ For illustrated guide. Niagara to the 

flea.'' send 6c In postage stamps to H. 
Foster Chuffee. A.O P A . SAyronto, or 
Thus Henry. Traffic Mgr. Montreal. R 
A 0 Navigation Go.

'I

TKNTMKNT of the imeans that you
MBIA 
DIST., B.C
The new hat
promise "f as 

Ie are looklnf 
re in bloe-om 
i. Seeding it 
bout one week 
gga have riiea

B T SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT
has raised quotatl'
of hay *1 in the last week but 1____
grades being more plentiful prices are 
steady Quotations are as follow : No 
1 hay. *13 to *13.59. No. 2. *12 to *12.50. 
No. 2, ordinary, *9 50 to *10; No. 3. *8 50

BT Stalls are the only ones giving the

h line up caws of all lengths to the

rate compartment for 
she may feed according to her individual 
needs: RIRE STOP RWINClN-i POST 
which prevents the row from putting h r 
^taH " ,h< Wr'mg plne<1 ,n entering the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

B CT20."pC.ou,h,n,e famirv.^ny'^aVe^eriS l^s °L"

Quito a larp^H m*r homestead a quarter section of avail- 
being set tin IH **bli- Dominion land in Manitoba. Haskat- 
ere. many cul IH chewsn or Alberta The applicant must 
1 then hut ini Tl'ear in person at the Dominion Lands

axs
i. Many Rnicy. on certain conditions, by father,
w. Seed pett-me'her. son, daughter, brother or sister 

oats. $: - Of intending homesteader.
Fresh mi let Kfl D'ltles Six months' residence upon and 

A. 1 ■ cultivai ion of the land In each of three
rears A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a tarm of 

____ it I; i-i 80 acres solely owned and occup.
. Nation.: [■ dslightèr."brother or’sh^T'

September H ln '' rtaln districts, a homesteader In 
g'"«1 -landing may pre empt a quarter 
«eelion alongside his homestead. Price 83 
per acre Duties Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six vears from date of home- 

__ entry (including the time required 
dairy h^earn homestead patent) and cultivate

merchants are selling 
the following prices: Al

50 “n N°2 
. No50!. N87.2o! 

1, 813.75; No

providing a sepa. 
each cow so thatWholesale seed 

to the trade at the following 
Hike No. 1. *11 a bush; No. 2,
3. *8 75; red clover. No. 1, *10.5 
*9 30: No 3, *8 40: timothy. No.
2*°»12 25*6 75 ' alf If a. No.

4^
are unchanged Washed 
o: unwashed 13o to 14c; re-

11Ides are on the up grade now-a-dayu 
and considerable advancement has been 
scored during the past w< 
are: No. 1 inspected steers and 
No. 2. 9c; No 3, 8c; calf 
Country

skins," *1 to *1.25: 
spring lambs. 15c to 20c; hors 
horse hair. 32o; calf skin*. 14c 

FRUIT AND VEG 
Quotations are as follow : 

per basket, 50c to 60c; cabbages, dot., 60c 
to 75c; celery, dot., 60c to *1; cauliflower 
each 20c to 40c; apples *3 to *6.50 a bbl. 

EGGS AND I 
Hie egg market

er this past week and retail prices at 
least have advanced slightly. The sea-

Every farmer who 
profits should s 

New Catalogue.

wants increased 
end this coupon for ourQuotations

fleece 18c to 20c ; unwa* 
jecte, 16c.EXHIBITION.

BEATTY BROS.
rlbutod, show 
i increased it 
till the g aad 
no prises art 
the whol, of

imllar lim-ol^g.A homesteader who has exhausted his 
tcroase in th, ^g "““«dead right and cannot obtain a

“ eSSVYM'TbS'ri.* Kh,T,Sas been nddnl^H ner »,-re Duties Must reside six months 
special in each of three vears. cultivate fifty

animal in tht^g acres and erect a house worth *300 
tees show th.i^g W W OORT,
en neglt ted of the Minister of the Interior

,hi"

»IL Torocvo H

FERGUS, ONT.. .. 'ement has been 
week. Quotations 

mid oowe, IQo. 
8c; calf skins. 15c. 

ted as follows: Hides, 
green, 8c to 9c; sheep 
lambs and pelts. 24c up;

rer hides, *3. 
ns, 14c to 15c. 
GETABI.E8

Dry onions

1008

“ "r o,"r' '■»' -'■I-.-, -d

r stock Is quo 
9c to 10c ; gr you. as well.

How many cows have you?
Do you contemplate remodelling?
If so. when? .......
Will you want a 
Will you want

POULTRY 
has been somewhat Arm. 
k and retail prices at

POST OFFICE . 
PROVINCE

■

8

mmm
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factories
amount of foods

ties and to the large 
hand and the con.

Ilf ill-
t demand, which

crcurae
amery prints. 23c to Me; solids. 81o to 

mc: separator prints. 22c to 23c; dairy 
prints. 18o to 20c; and inferior grades. 
16c to 17c Choice dairy butter on the 
Farmers' Market is quoted at 27o to 30c 
1-arge cheese sell at l«c and twins at 
M-*°! new cheese, large. 13’ic; twins. 13V.

CHEESE MARKETSsequent good condition 
very large The exoor 
would tend to Increase prices in normal 
years, is discouragingly slack as the 
make of butter the world over is large 
The export of cream to the United States 
which strengthened the market in Can
ada last year has practically ceased and 
more butter therefore is thrown on the 
home market Quotations are as follow :

lbs. which will be the minimum no” 
oldend1" ^ required of *" COW8 fl’ y eu. 

Every cow accepted for registre' „n „ 
performance must drop a calf wi Û 
months after the commencement ,( ,v 
test. In the four year old class 1, a 
mature class, no cow will be acre, d 
registration of performance If the 
ning of her previous lactation peri.

than 15 months before the com enc, 
of the teat.

nOUTEIW
liEHvM"1™* *S3 AT!

I Icton, May 5 16 factories boarded 693
i.wi",d ™b»*™ <*

Napa nee May 5 Four hundred boxes of 
white and 400 boxes of colored cheese 
were boarded All sold at 1111.16c.
...h* tn,KN T ' ¥.a* 6.-Twelve hundred 
tubs of butter sold at 21c; 1,100 boxes of 

»• 10 Output increasing slowly

3.000 boxes at 10%c for large.
London. Ont . May 6 - Fite factories of 

fered 435 boxes of colored cheese at the

Î”! 1« S!K, b"»»

Farm and Da 
of . he Cana<! 
As» lation, al 
*r>' idera of • 

1 the a swoclatloi 
f Item of Inter*) 
1 for publication

HORSE MARKET
Quotations are unchanged for 

trade is fairly active. Quotations are 
ns follow: flood heavy draughters. $250 to 
>360: medium weight. $190 to $240 flood 
agricultural horses bring $150 to $220 and 
fair quality ones. $100 to $150. Express 
horses are quoted 1170 to $240: drivers, 
*150 to $250; and saddlers. *160 to *265

AYRSHIRES

ESP^iliS
i Bosses
® -s. asr.Æri.51. ■> ■ /z*
VÆar&iasiïjanüp

AYRSHIRE BULLS 
Young Bulls all ages up to one year, 

three fit for immediate service, all from 
BO P. stock. Write for prices.

JAMES BEOO. ST. THOMAS. OUT.

LIVE STOCK
( ondulons on the cattle market a week 

ago to-day were similar to those that pre. 
vailed the week previous and prices were 
no higher The offerings, however, were 
cleared out a little more quickly. The 
top prices for - 'Dorters was *6 but at 
tho Union Stovk > u *. only two loads 
realised this price. *5 90 to *5 95 being the 
average top price for choice exporters 
Choir,* butcher cattle changed hands at 
$5 80 On the Tuesday market an extra 
choice load of steers realized $6.10 but 
many choice cattle sold at $5 86 No 
change* in the general trend of priera 
nro to be nated at the closing market 
of tho week Moderate receipts were dis
posed of at the ruling figures but it 

be admitted that anything like a 
run on the market would reduce values 
The feeders only safe guard against low. 
er prices than now prevail is to con
tinue In the policy of light deliveries 

A feature of the markets last week was 
the active buying by local butchers to 
fill orders in the west Last fall the 

sold most of their cattle and 
consequently prices at Winnipeg and oth
er Western points this spring 
as or higher than they 
iod of high prices lust year The wes.

1 demand has served to strengthen 
es for butcher cattle. Quotations are

'Ll III, di Ii Roihii" Stick Firm

'''ivirvfr?
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

FOROET J. A. BIBEAU. 
Proprietor Manager

St*. Anne de Bellevue. Que.

GOSSIP
SUNNVBROOK AYRSHIRE* CRUMB'

STAIflood records have been made recently

K >"5. ®^$25s,rsr,
nybrook Farm One of those. Scotland 
I rmoess. 23 494. five yrs old. gave in three 
days 166 lbs of milk her official test being 
4 1 per cent hutterfat During the months
°» Murvh Vdv Apr" ,l"1 ?nv'' 2-W9 lbs
of milk which is equal to 162 lbs 0f 
butter Although milking so well she has 
no* fallen off In flesh "Hurley Queen"
srjsn.UA îi a w
of milk, her best day being 61 Ihs "Boo,, 
land Anne in a three day test gave 160 
hs of milk which tested 4 6 per cent 
butter fat which would equal a little 
over three lbs of butter a day. "Nancy 
of Sunrtyhrook. ' aged 23 months gave in 
three days 122 Ihs milk that tested 4 ’ 
per cent, hntterfnt

A Partners' Club has recently selected 
a stock bull from this herd for the use 
of Its members at Bruce Mines. Algomn :

rung heifer wns purchased from 
of its members

Hon. L. J.

THE COMFORTS 
OF A CITY HOMEAyrshires

World's Champion herd for milk and 
production Borne young bulls and bull 
calves, all from B.O.P. cows for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglewyld in

•au.aocb.oihtv
CtiuuUse S 

IeUUUrwilry I,yes nr
WOODDISSE BROS.. Tanglewyld Farm 

ROTBSAY. ONTARIO

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES HOU

WOODCRE
are as high 
in the per THEContain more World's Champion milk and 

butter producers than any other herd in 
America. A few choice bull calves front 
record breaking dame for sale at reason, 
able prices Address

A. S TURNER A SON
Ryckmnn’e Corners. Ont. 

of Hamilton

CANADIAN
AIRMOTORas follow: F.xport cattle, best *5.70 to *6 

medium. *5 60 to $5 70; bulls. *5 to *6 15: 
butcher cattle, choice. *5.60 to *5.80; 
medium. *5 25 to $6.50: common, *4.75 to 
45 • butcher cows, choice. *4 76 to $5 25 
lower grades. *4 to $4.50. feeders, short 

FOI SALE-One Bull. 9 months. Several kf"2,J5'80 \° *875: feeding steers. $5 0 
oho. •» bull calves. 10 grand good cows ”,80: “lockers, choice, *4.78 to *5; light,
and heifers, good teats and udders, big 25 *° *6.80; can tiers. $2
producers Record of Performance a Consignments of milch 
specialty. Also choice large pure white 11 "d demand firm Choice milkers 
Wyandotte fowl* at *2.00 each. Martin's *60 to *85 and prices run from 

■train. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write tires down to $25 for poorer grad.-.

™t3E'«sth? °"t
LO.. Dial. no. HK- „ hw________ .'"V'S,."»'»

■urnsidb sveemese Sin'iJ'SM'ra“m i," “SX
Packers have announced a further re. 

duct ion in hog prices At country point*
* . , w . P**d »"d *5.05 on the market 

Live stock markets at Montreal this 
past week have been a little easier due 
to larger supplies. Consignments, how. 
ever, were of extra good quality which 
tended to keep up prices Choice steers 
sold at *6 60; good. *6 to *6.25; fair. $5 to 
*5 75; and common stock, *4 25 to *4 75. 
Choice cows are Quoted at *5.26 to $5.50 
and for poorer grades priera run down 
to $3.50 Trade in sheep and lambs is 
quiet with small offerings Old sheep 
offered sold at *4 to *6 each, spring lambs. 

manaobr *5 to *6. Calves are quoted at *2 to 
•rm, Montebello, Que *6 each

also a yea 
the same

Will raise water to any height and 
store it so that you can have run.herd bv

R....
f and
Mnd Recently 
a TT. 8. Inspect 
grew and prioei

room, in the laundry. You can 
a'so use the water to water your 
garden or for any other purpose 

1 be eost of installation Is veri- 
low Dot our catalogue and find 
out Send a post card to-day.
The Ontario Wind Engine and 

Pump Comoiny, Ltd. 
WINNIPEG TORONTO

3 miles south
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS old.

To Western Canada (via Chicago) in. 
eluding certain points on Grand Trunk 
Pacifie Railway. May 16. 30; June 13, 27; 
July 11. 25: August 8. 22; September 5. 19 
Winnipeg and return. $33 00; Edmonton 
and return $41. Tickets good for sixty days 
Proportionate rn'es to principal points 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Homeseekers' excursion tickets will also 
be on sale on certain dates via Sarnia 
and the Northern Navigation Company. 
Secure tickets and illustrated literature 
fr°m any Grand Trunk Agent, or ad. 
dress A E Duff. District Passenger Agent. 
Toronto, tint

CHOICE AYRSHIRES

Mlg

C\Hi\IU

IIFTON; ULSTER I

MISCELLANEOUS HOMES!

MOLSTBiaS AMD TAMWORTHS ■ J*"drop- 25'8 .Ih

gsSSasasI sk#J_ ■■TRAM HOMO**, The Pull» On, I I ££0* W,Ue ‘

AM LEAVING FOB SCOTLAND after 
1st March to make a large Importa 
tlon. Any orders entrusted will be care 
fully attended to. Agent* there have 
over 40 head of heifers and cows bred 
to frwhen In September-B r NEBS 
HOWIOK. QUI.

,T17«,»T„ F,V »ic1Si,nT,„V,S,.eF
FORMANCE 
Ited afterBULLS- Admltti 

daughters in the Record of 1 
each from a different dam 

COWS- Admitted after fulfil

having four 
Performance.

HIGH CLASS STOCK FOR SALE lling the fol
lowing requitcmrnts of production and 
breeding ns supervised by the Live Block 
Branch of the Department of Agriculture. 

All rows admitted must equal or exceed 
the records specified below :

20 months Clydesdale stallion, t years 
Standard bred fillies. 4 and 8 years. Ad

ON. W. OWENS, ROBERT SINTON
t'RopRirroR

Riverside Farr

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS FOR Sill EDMUND L-

champion boar. 1801.84 and '06 reoentlt 
bred to young stock hog Also a few mi 
1,1 red sows. A few very choice yearlln, 
and two year-old Shorthorn heifers Pirn 

fsmlly. Excellent milking strain

RIVER*: Lbs. Lbs.
, Milk. Butter fat

Two year old class ............5.500 218
Three year old class...........6.500
Four year old class 
Mature class

The per cent, of butter fat 
termined by Babcock test 

Years Milk Record—If the test be com 
irenced the day the animal is two years 
old or previous to that day. she must pro 
duo* within 366 consecutive days ftom that 
date. 6,500 lbs of milk. For each day the 
anim-Tl ii over two years old at the be
ginning of her year's test, the amount ,.f 
milk she will be required to produce in 
the rear will be determined by adding 
2.76 lbs. for each such day to the 6,600 lbs. 
required when In the two year old class.
This ratio is applicable until the animal 
“ 168111 old- when thp required amount

clearing sale
jas-ajsr aststu- .$

ix.enee-1 the day the animal is two years Pr* Hrst-daas young heifers re,X 
"Id r previous to that day, she must ,r<!m S""' •«fifteen months Great I,,7

ss SS7 Jvsasr r.i

the beginning of her years test the amount ONTARIO

ïasbt-1: wvsï vuev m -
,u Jafs-Wifinif«Khar ffiiâ

Offers Bull Calf 
Sire Bir A aggie B 
pedigree average 1

shall he des BREEDER’S DIRECTORY 1
A. A. OOLWILL, Boa S, Neweaetle. Ost

LlmdalCattle and Sheep Lebels
Why not mark the calve 

before turning them out F Her: 
for free sample of metal mi
F. fl.*JAUMES°hownimn ill. „

i

! ■Are bred with a ’ 
•lion as well as I 
stock of that cle 
dence and pereor

Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 8400 a line per year. No 
card accepted under two Unas, nor for le e than six months or 16 Insertions 

2 during twelve months. 8 PIGS FOR SALE
-V’Cu.'tss. «vto gr £

MONRO à LAWL

uneDeo respondenoe Invited Wm.
Mstowe!. Ont

stock for sale 
prloee. Oor- 

Kelth A Son.
WOODLANI
flboine bull ealv 

Isnd A aggie De I 
Performsmoe cow

Record of - 
cords from

with records from 
Write for partlenl 
J M. VAN FATTE 
Rnrsi Route No.

'ESSZSr................». mo,™ ^

DOEMONT HOLSTEIN8 AND TAM. Croeehlll. Ont

satt-f'ssîïKl
Mvrtle O P R Ixtne Distance Phone

RIDGEDAI.E HOI.STEINS—For full partic
ulars In regard to stock and prices, ad
dress R W. Walker. Utiea. Out.

A. !.. GOODHUE. FREI.IGHSBURG. OUf

H

HO| STEINS AND TAM WORTHS—All ages, 
also 8.C.W. Leghorns Young stock for 
sale at any time.-J. McKenxie, Willow, 
dale. Ontario. HOLSTEIN

Nctherland King 
I* fttlmal

M D COONS,

DR. I.EES COM POUND. ABSORB ENT SPA- 
VIN BLISTER—Cure*. Scientifically cor. YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH 
reelOoWTle T6e Arrbent 8pSvln Bllet" Plymouth Rock and Orplnçton ft
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d clew, wl, n 
lave resell d a 
minimum nom

acree. It i* moat beautifully alt un ted 
right alongside the new Welland Canal 
and only a half mile from the thriving 
town of Thorold and the aame distance 
from the Niagara and 8t. Catharine» 
Trolley Line The noil la a clay loam 
auited for all kinds of dairy feed, es
pecially alfalfa Some day this section 
will bo an active Holstein centre.

Sir Belle Ahhekirk Do Kol III. stands 
at the head of the herd. He Is a bull 
of correct type and conformation, 
first crop of calves that are now arriv
ing are a fine bunch Among the out- 
xtnhding females in tht herd Is Pontine 
fiUla._ a grand daughter of Hengerveld 
De Kol. who has 115 daughters in the 
X R.O., four of them over 30 lbs. butter 

23 over 25 lbs., and 60 over 20 lbs "Ah. 
heklrk De Kol Blossom," testing 4 2: 
Rraomars Stamboul II.. testing 3 6: 
Teaks Fairmount Prid". testing 3.4: are 
the kind thaï people an- after these days. 
Messrs. Monro and T.nwless are firm he. 
I levers In the yearly record of per. 
formanoe and are running 16 at present 
Anything that will not pass will not get 
a chance to remain on the farm. Any 
person who Is Interested In Holsteins 
could sssnd a nleaeant and profitable 
day at Elnualo Stock Farm

llm°**6d Bai6 48 “{£h,hfn£e , ett 8,7
20 60 1be butter: 563 1 îbi milk* "(Owned 
by B. Mallory. Belli ville. Ont.

Bright Belle (6672). at 5v 10m. 7d.; 16 32 
1™ «»•. equivalent to 20.40 lbs. butter:
495 7 lbs. milk. Owned by George Oliver 
Bright. Ont.

Bessie Spmk Ahbekerk (6942), at Sy 6m 
19d.; lu.25 lbs. fat. equivalent to 20.32 lbs. 
butter: 466 32 lbs milk Owned by T. W 
McQueen. Tlllsonliurg. Ont.

Baden Beauty (3165i. at lOy. 10m. 4d.: 
16.01 lh*. fat. equivalent to 20 01 lbs. but. 
ter; 529 9 lbs. milk. Owned by 
ver. Bright, Ont.

Osslan Belle (79581. at 7y 8m 23d : 15.84 
Ilia fat. equivalent to 19 80 lbs butter. 
457.40 lbs. milk. Owned by Richard Dow. 
1er, Ottawa South. Ont.

Bessie Ann Tnlmnna (57021, at 6y 9m 
4d : 15 30 lbs fat. equivalent to 19 12 lbs. 
butter: 476 6 lbs milk Owned by Walter 
8. Schell, Woodstock. Ont.

Snowdrop (3690) at 9y 9m 24d.: 14.62 lbs. 
fat, equivalent to 18.15 Ihs butter: 432.6 
Ils milk Owned by Robert A. Heron. 
Billing s Bridge. Ont

HOLSTEINS
RPLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS HOLSTEINS

If you are wanting HOL. 
8TEIN8. any age. either se*.

Farm and Dalry^lsjhe^offlclal or^an ^ 1

As* istlon, all of whoee members 
an1 iders of the paper. Members of 1 
the Association are Invited to send 
Item• of interest to Holstein breeders 
for (ii.blleatlon in this column.

r registre' ,n „ 
a calf wit h u men cement ,f jL 
>ld class a ,| lk 
I be aoeep j |or 
ice If the iiegig. 
atlon peri, d 
re the com me

GORDON H. MANHARD. 
Mnnhnrd. Ont.

ELMVALE HOLSTEINS 
A thing of beauty is a Joy forever 

Every ''feeder of pure bred dairy cattle 
does :u>t fully appreciate the significance 
of Un- truism but there are some who 
do M -ssrs. Monro and Lawless can be

— .__ count'd In that class In laying the
»Ki»*ïRFn*A foend.tlOB of their herd of Holsteins they
dons. gorVnü ■ kept constantly In mind the fact that a 
»• or Simla good producing cow that was also a
mepras, ai hand omo cow will always command a
Blister, rem », premium in the market.

- “fa1- 0, gimvale farm owned and operated by
; Î I /'IL Mjnro *nd Law",ee compriwe 400

B80BB*N>

Lyndale Holsteins
young bulls fit 

oe. one from a 20 lb. Junior 3 
year old and sired by a eon of a 28 87 lb. 
cow Both bulle are good Individuals light

LYN, ONT

(('■" llll.
We are now offering two

BROWN BROS..

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Toung bull born June 12th. 1910. offered 

He Is sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne 
De Kol whose sire Pleterlje Hengerveld 
Count De Kol. has 95 A.B.O. daughters 
and whoee dam Is dam of Grace Fayne 
Znd's Homestead. 35 60 lbs. butter In 7 
days This young bull la half black and 
an extra good Individual his own dam 
le rnunlng about the 13.000 lb. mark In 
milk this period of lactation

Patsy 3rd s Sliver (9737), at 9v. lm 6d.: 
14.32 lbs. fat. equivalent to 17.90 llw. but. 
1er: 438 "0 llw. milk Owned by M. A W. 
Hchell, Woodstock. Ont.

Cornelia 2nd (6465). at 5v. 10m. 16d.: 14 23
MAPLE H1U. FARM SSK

While In the vicinity of 8t. George. Ilarrietsville. Ont 
Ont . recently, an editor of Farm and Aaggie Vic De Kol (14953). at By. 11m. 
Dairy called at Muple Hill Farm, the I5d : 14 21 Ihs. fat. equivalent to 17.76 lbs

CRUMB’S LTa™?,

STANCHION_ . SPRINCFIELD MIS

Telephone.
BRONTETt* Etaadsrd of dmiopeo ont coo-

I “SX»»..

— - sysJh'Sfisyi. r.i-H ' *-'

Restas

DRTS
IOME FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD- ’ ■ It

-----HAS FOR SALE------
80ns of Pontiac Korndyke. sire of the
(world* record' cow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 20 Ibe. butter In 7 days. He ie
the eire of seven daughters whose 7 day
records average 31.13 Ibe. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed, living or dead He Is the sire of the 
voungest bull of the breed to elre a 30 
lb. daughter.

We also offer eon* of Rag Apple Korn- 
dvke. whoee dam Pontiac Rag Apple. Is a 
fall sister to Pontlsc Clothilde De Kol 2nd. 
37 20 (world's record) giving this young 
sire's dam and her fall sister 7 day rec. 
onrde that average for the two 34.41 Ibe.

.?• « jl
HOLSTEINS

NUBIAN
IRMOTOR WOODCREST HOLSTEINS
height end

■egy
otai of™! «'.rélîtirud1
and grandsons of Pietje 

Mnd Recently tuberculin tested hv 
» IT. 8. Inspector. Write for pedi

have in service, and can offer yon 
sons of Rlr Johanna Oolantha Glad), a 
■on of the highest record daughter of 
Hengerveld De Kol. 114 A.B.O. daughters, 
four over 30 Ibe. each This young elre le 
a eon of Oolantha Johanna Lad, whose 
dam Oolantha 4th’s Johanna has a 7 day 
record of 35 22 lbs . making hla dam and 
sire's dam average 33 61 Ibe each, which Is 
higher than that of any other sire of the 
breed. Let me send you breeding and 
qnote price on anything you want in flrst- 
olaea Holsteins: young eiree onr Specialty. 
E. H. DOLLAR. HEUVELTON

St. Lawrence Co., N.Y.
Near Prescott. Ont

"rater your
-n-T";::,,

5,nd
CAI.Ü \ R>

Evergreen March-Champion Seven and Thirty-Day Holsteingreee and prioee.

breaking oow. - Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy.WOODCREST FARM
RIFTON: ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK home of Mr Geo W. Clemons, the well 

known breeder of Holstein-Frie*lan cat tic 
and Seci'tary of the Holetein.Frieeian 
Aeon dation.

The stock waa In splendid shape, thank* 
to corn cn-dlage and alfalfa hay. both of 
which are considered to be Indlwpensahle 
on Mr Clemone' farm. Our main in. 
terost centred in the Canadian champion 
cow. Evergreen March, the photo of 
which oow. taken by our representative 
la reproduced herewith "Evergreen 
oalved on December 13th, and is still 
giving 83 and 84 lbs. of milk a day. Dur. 
Ing the flint four months of her present 
lactation period this cow gave more than 
enough milk to qualify for a yearly re. 
cord In the Record of Performance, she 
having giving 10,525 lb* of milk In four 
months Her seven day official record Is 
712 Ihs milk. 29 45 lbs. butter. Her 30 
day record Is 2,988 lb*, of milk. 122 25 lb*

The senior service bull et Maple Hill 
Farm. Prince Poach Pleterje 0.—son of 
the famous Bout*Je- hn* established him.

f productive heifers, six 
alifled this past win

m'haVdso5 8O^Ï2d ™llkQ(^wned by J W
Bertha Black *(2327*'10m. 18d : 

14 16 Ihs fat. equivalent to 17.70 lb* but. 
ter: 428.7 lb*, milk. Owned by Otto Buh- 
ring. Sehringville. Ont.

Centre View Maud Jewel (6309). at 6y 10m. 
17d. : 14.07 Ihs. fat, equivalent to 17.69 lh* 
butter: 479 2 lb*, milk Owned by P. D 
Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont

Inès Mercedes 14171). at By. 7m. 6d ; 
13 99 lbs. fat. equivalent to 17.49 lb*, but. 
ter: 401.25 Ihs milk.

For thirty-day record, 56 48 Ibe. fat. 
equivalent to 70 50 Ibe. butter; 1761.30 
lh*. milk. Owned by L. H. Lipselt, 
Htraffordville, Ont.

Lady Fairmount De Kol (6464), at 6v 
llm 20d. : 13 80 lh*. fat, equivalent to 
17.25 lbs butter: 338 4 Ihs milk Owned 
by F-*»d Abbott, Unrrleteville. Ont.

Cornelia (4564). at 7y 9m 6d. : 13.68 
lh* fat. equivalent to 17.10 Ibe butter: 
535.7 lbs. milk. Owned by Fred Abbott, 
Harrlet*vllle, Ont.

May Echo (3372). at 9y 3m. lid ; 13.40 
Ihs fat. equivalent to 16.73 Ibe. butter: 
355 5 lh*. milk Owned by F. R Mai. 
lory, Frankford. Ont. Test made 8 month* 
after calving.

Echo Una De Kol (6155), at 5y. llm 
14d.; 13.17 lb* fat. equivalent to 16 46 
Ihs. Imiter: 426.6 lh*. milk Owned by 
E. B Mallory, Frankford, Ont.

Vrouka B 2nd (6971), at 4y 9m 28d : 
21.11 lh*. fat. equivalent to 26 39 lh*. but
ter: 460 00 lbs mille. Owned by D. C 
Flatt A 8011. Mlllgrove. Ont.

Birdie 2nd'* Netherland (8257). at 4y 
lm. 17d:, 20 29 Ibe fat. equivalent to 
25 36 lh*. butter: 476.6 lh* milk. Owned 
by D. C. Flatt A Son. Mlllgrove, Ont

Duchés* Echo De Kol (7585), at 4y. llm 
0d ; 19 73 the fat equivalent to 24 67 lh* 
butter: 522 30 lbs milk. Owned by 
Robert A. Heron, Hilling's Bridge, Ont

Ormsby'e Belle (7045). at 4y. 10m. 9d ; 
17.25 lb*, fat, equivalent to 21.67 lb* 
butter: 461.3 Ihs. milk. Owned by D. C 
Flatt A Hon. Millgrove. Ont.

Oliver Abbckerk Bosch 3rd (7526). at 
4-- 'Cm. 23d.: 16 92 Ihs. fat. equivalent to 
21.15 lb* butter: 489 9 Ibe. milk 
by Ella* Rnvder. Burgessvllle. Ont.

Monica (8214>, at 4y. 7m. 2d : 15 24 lb*, 
fat, equivalent to 19 CS lh* butter; 
382 4 lh* milk Owned by Otto Suhring, 
Hchrlngvllle, Ont.

Nelli,.'* Pet (7489). at 4v 5m. 17d : 15.22 
lbs. fat. equivalent to 19 02 Ibe. butter: 
439 00 lbs milk. Owned by Tig Wood, 
Mitchell Ont.

IEOUS HOMESTEAD HERD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
Offers Homestead Oolantha Hir Dewdrop. 

Dam Bells Dewdrop 6th. 11.376 Ibe. milk 
In ten months. Record of Performance at 
one vear, 11 months old. daughter of Belle 
Dewdrop. 2518 lbs In 7 days and Lord 
Roberte De Kol, elre of the long distance 
performers Hire Dutchland Oolantha Sir 
Ahbekerk. whose dam and sire's dam av. 
erase 3183 Ihs butter In 7 days. Age. 11 
month* Write for particulars and low

THK MOOT I'KOKITABLK DAIRY BREED
Illustrated Descriptive Booklet* Free 

HOLSTEIN-FRIE SI AN ASSN OF AMERICA
- L. "OUOHTOM. SECY, ao* I**. BRATTLEOORO. VT

11 RE SWINE 

Stock Farm
• WORTHS

residence eoe
GLESSPRIN6S OFFERS6 montbi

Six line pore bred bull calves from two 
to 10 weeks old Every one from an offic
ially tasted dsm. Color markings to enlt 
every taste Those that wish Hengerveld 
blood secure one of Oonnt Oerben'e eons 
Thom that wish Carmen alive and A lu 
Poeeh blood secure one from Inka Silva 
Beeta Pooch. Prioee moderate.

B. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORD. ONT.

he Qully, Oat
IDMUND LAIOLAW * SONS

Aylmer Weet, Ont)RNS FOR SALE
1 sired by Imp 
toloe. Canada •
1 06 reoentlj___
Uso a few ma || Offers Bull Calf born February 14lh. 1910, 
holoe yearlloil ■ Sire Sir Aaggie Beets Regie. Bit dams In 
Defers Fin- la pedigree average 25.60 lbs. In seven days, 

diking strain Ifl p. j. SAllev

RIVERVIEW HERD

—•HR M'S HOI STEINS have won 16 
First. 16 Second. 8 Third and 2 First for 
Herd's under expert judje. We have 
choice hull calves for sale 

l XMFS MOTHER XL. WOLVERTON, ONT. 
DRUM BO STATION____

self ns a sire o 
of his get having qim 
1er In the Record of

wseetla. Ont

roStlLg Elmdale Holsteins
'*7* ^rF hred w,th » view to correct conform.
01 menu el ion as well as heaw production. Young

, ■■ «*ock of that clae* for sale. Correepon. 
manvlllr. Onl ■ ■ drnce and person'll Inspection solicited 
C AI p ■■ MONRO â LAWI.FSS. F-LMDALE FARMS 

■■ THOROLD. ONT

BUY SUMMER HILL HOLSTEINSOFFICIAL TESTS OE H 
FOR MARCH 

Geraldine Jewel (4488) at 9v. 3m 25d : 
21.94 lh*. fat, equivalent to 27 43 lbs but
ter; 598 00 lbs milk Owned by Richard 
Dowler, Ottawa South. Ont.

Clara C's Mabel (3726). at 8v llm. 5d : 
21 84 lbs. fat, equivalent to 2.31 Ibe. but
ter: 400.03 lbs milk. Owned by D. C. 
Flatt A Son Mlllgrove Ont.

A aggie's Emily (3568). at 9y. 3m. 5d : 
19 89 Iha. fat, equivalent to 24.87 lba. but. 
ter: 664.7 lba. milk. Owned by J. W 
Richardson, Caledonia, Ont.

May Echo Verbelle '5320). at 6y 10m 
Od. : 19.31 lh* fat equivalent to 24.14 lbs 
butter; 551.5 lh*. milk Owned by F. R 
Mallory, Frankford. Ont.

Netherland Beauty De Kol (6067), at 6y 
4m 13d : 1.804 lb* fat. equivalent to 22.66 
Iha. butter: 422 48 lb*, milk.
W H. Cherry, Garnet. Ont.

Flora Wav ne of Riverside (2414). at 12y 
2m. 24d. ; 17 74 lh* fat, equivalent to 22.18 
I he. butter; 635 52 Ihs milk Owned by 
N 8. Agricultural Oolege, Truro, N.8 

Flora Wayne of Riverside, at 12y. 2m 
24d : in fourteen days made 34.36 lbs. fat. 
equivalent to 42 95 llw butter; 1,257 Ibe. 
milk Owned by N. S. Agricultural Col
lege, Truro. N.6.

"I SI I INN
More high record cows in our herd than 

In any other In Canada. We have at 
present five heifers and cows averaging 
over 27 lbs. hntter in 7 days.

Present offering:—
1 Bull Oalf from a 17 lh. dam.
1 Bull-Calf from a IS lb. Junior 1

1 Bnll Calf from a 26 lh. three 
These are all sired by Sir Admiral Orme- 

by (4171) our herd Bnll. The elre of onr 
World’s Record Senior two year old for 
yearly work, onr Canadian record three 
year old for 7 days, and our Canadian 
record 4 year old for 7 days. Come and 
see the Herd. Traîne met at Hamilton If 
advised.
Bell Phone 1471. Hamilton.
D. C. FLATT â SON.

kite Pl« for 
>blo Bill 6011 
Ipped. I'edi. 
sd and Whin 
Ie. Write for

SBURO. VLl

and four
WOODLAND HOLSTEINS
Gboine bnll calves hv a eon of Nether- 

land Aaggie De Kol ehsmplnn Record of 
Performance cow for 1909, milk B.666 lbs., 
hatter. MO Ibe.. and ont of two year old 
Record of Performance heifers with re- 
cords from 10.080 to 13.080 Ibe. milk, and 
from agsd Record of Performance cow» 
with records from 14.000 to 10.000 Ibe. milk 
write for partlenlare.

SALE
ered Jer-eyi 
nd high

KffiST IS

R F D No I
HAMILTON, ONT.1. M. VXN FATTER 

Rnrsl Route No. 1
â SONS. Aylmer, Out

Owned by

Lynden Holsteins
Am offering bull* and bull calves for 
•ale. ell ages from dams milking as high 
a* 07 lbs. a day. and from 20 48 to 26.17 
Ibe. batter each In 7 davs for full age 
cows, and testing over 4 per cent. fat. 
Write for partlenlare. Prices 

LEMON.

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Netherland King De Kol No 6231 He 

î- n nice nnimal 4 years old. beautifully 
marked Perfectly quiet and right every 
* « Dame’s re-w.rd 91". Ibe. in 1 day, 
606'. Ihs. In 7 days, 
h. II COONS,

yeare old 
I'S BRIDGE.

FER WHITES
gs either *pi 
1. ONTARIO

reasonable 
LYNDEN. ONTARIO

- LAKEHURST, ONT
SAMUIL
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WE SEND THIS 100-PAGE 
CLOTH-BOUND VOLUME FRESEND US THE COUPON TO-DAY
VOU only need to tear out the coupon, fill it in and mail it to us to get this book.

llow to Build Rural Telephone Lines” is a stiff-covered, cloth-bound 
hook of 100 pages, crammed full of hard facts about the building of 

munity-owned telephone lines. There is
coin-

... . , , . , no theory—no clever writing u
this book. It is full of nothing but actual facts. It tells the facts about the orgm? 

izntion of numerous rural telephone companies and the success they have 
achieved, the facts you need to know to organize such u company HJ 

your own community. The facts about mutual-company organ! 
izntions and about stock-company organizations] 

the facts about practical construction world 
and how you and your own neigh- 

bors can do this construction, 
the facts aliout die 
equipment necessary, 
the facts about govern- 
ment regulations on 

Jr the matter—in short, 
/ it tells you every fact 
/ you need to know from 

I / the moment you dream 
/ / of the possibilities of a
/ / telephone system in your
/ / community, until the line is
/ / actually erected and you arc
/ / able to talk over it. This is,
! j the most complète hook of its J kind ever published anywhere; 

/ it is the one single volume in 
/ existence that gives the farmer 

J every detail of information he re-1 
/ quires to organize a telephone 
/ panyand construct a rural telephone 
/ line from start to finish.
/ V°u owe it to yourself to know all 
f there i to know about rural tele

phones. Farmers all over the Do
minion are organizing companies of 

their own; if such a company docs not 
/ already exist in your locality, it is only a 

question of time until one will be formed 
and meantime, you should be becoming 
possessed of the facts.

■

To

/:

m

»,

12k / /*r\
5.

iv-.-Ji* "Ky V
TEAR OUT THE COUPON 

SIGN AND MAIL ITift?
! 'NortiemEfec/rictv Th160

The Northern 
Electric and 
Manufacturing Co.
Gentlemen.

1’lfiiec send me FREE, one 
copy of your UNI page, bound 
and illustrated book on "llow to 
Build Rural Téléphoné Unoa'

AND MANUFACTURING CD
/ Manufacturer and supplier of all apparatus and 

equipment used in the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Telephone, Fire Alarm and Electric 

Railway Planta. Address our house nearest you. wBbSIm

MONTREAL TORONTO 
CALGARY

WINNIPEG REGHA 
VANCOUVER J


